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।she is not permitted to ^return you the affection you
Again he found his way down the windings of tbo
•
v-T
'breve.”
noble mansion as before, and, arrived at the garden
"True, good Nattji^'true!"
।gate, he applied his secret key to the same; and it
1 " Huh now, Juliet I Here we are, safely, at lost 1"
• Sbe is to be marno(!?,
।swung back on its hinges.
finally-burst from ths lips of’the beautiful'Viola; In
ahalf whisper.
■:
-r ■ f Whatf"
<
In a twinkling he was in his gondola again, plow
■, -They had reached the lowest' door of the building,
“Her-father is eo Bhughty, ho would spurn one ing
'
the gleaming-water, and bugging to his heart
her jnald Juliet

Written forth# Banner ot Llghk-

'

in whose upper room old Nanoie was in the habit bf. like you from his threslpld.

LABI Mi) LOVES.

He is a man of high the satisfaction of bis revenge.
rank find great potter. ' Ho has taken an oath that

dealing ont her mystic prophecies.

In a moment more they were in her presence.

" Viola," exclaimed the old crone, at seeing the

■■Goto: 1’1! no more on’t; it hath mado me mad.
0
0 To a nunnery: go!”

it would be a living death for her in the convent.

first taste of the world’s joys had given her a relish

his own name upon its jeweled hilt, was found
buried in his breast.'

for them all, and it would surely be starvation to her

' Old Nabole had foryears been the faithful and de

effect that union wih herfonsent, then------ "

i
voted
nurse of Viola, and to her bad always been con

“ She goes inside a convent ?”

। fided all the little secrets of the latter, even for a

“ You have said it, Bandqio.”

. ,
longtime after they had been separated.
It was the hour of midnight, and the seoret Coun
“Does anything go wrong with thee, my ohild?”
cil of Ten was in session. In his high chair of state asked
,
Nanoie, in a tone of affectionate sympathy.

young man, in a rising passion.

sat the Doge, wearing tub insignia of his ducal rank

crone, looking out into tke sky.

The young girl threw herself into her old nurse's

“ Indeed, Sire, I cannot Imagine,” answered the affrighted keeper.

■ “ He was Bandolo !”
“jRmdolo?"
“ The very same; the man for whom so large a re
Book to your

duty, sir, and henceforth see that you are more watch,
We may send for you again,”

The dungeon keeper left the room in a tempest of-

astonishment, his heart the prey of a terrible con

flict between fear and chagrin at his great disap
pointment.
It was at that same hour of the night, and whilei
tbo proud Count Cesario was sittinjg in the ebunoilI
chamber of the duoal palace, that two females,youug;

ware-hurrying along the streets, now.stealing be-

Nanoie looked ont intently into the face of the

umu the shadows of lofty and frowning houses;, heavens, and then said, turning around to him:
now-^dlng noiselessly and with Angers on their lips।
within some darkened archway or seoret recess, andI

most beautiful colors.

She had, in very truth, bnt

Tho

heart to shut her up now, where she could never
know them more.'

ed her kind hearted old nurse, os she believed, for

“Just as you will harelt,so shall it bo,” said the when they lay down- in thqir beds at night Tbo
dreaded name of Bandolo wab on every tongue, and

tho-lasl time, it had become quite dark, aud the

a feverish wish was expressed on all sides that so
“ Is ic only truth that yon tell me?" he asked.
“ Nothing more ; ii will all turn out even as I have bold a robber might at length be brought to his

and refloat themselves in the depths of the dear aud

lights hacTbegun to gleam and glimmer in the streets,,

merited punishment

glistening water.

Sho found her way stealthily back to her father’s

Bandolo went outfre^-ihe presence of the old
Presently proclamation was publicly made from
woman in a state of greit exoitemefit, and in a few the lofty marble stairs of the ducal palace, that any

mansion again, and to her chamber.

one who should either testify to any faot likely to
the shadows of the high stone atajre. Plying his oar bring BandSlo to tbe light,' or who should himself

seemed utterly uncontrollable.

briskly, and guiding hls ellghrcraft only where the capture and bfing him before the Council, should re
shadows fell the most daftiyfyie’Boon stopped in the ceive double the reward previously offered for him.

was summoned into tho preseuoe of her haughty

moments was in Ms gondola, thay lay sleeping in

And onoe ar

rived there, she burst forth in au agony of grief that

And it was further proclaimed, that if “the person

, Viola reluctantly obeyed the summons, too well

arresting him should ohanoe to be an escaped crimi

knowing it was not to bo disregarded.

Taking a curiously wrought key from his pocket, nal, or guilty of any misdemeanor toward the State,
he proceeded to unlock the gate with the same, and, he should receive a full and free remission of all bis
swinging it back on its Mnges, at onoe entered the crimes.
An offer sodiberal could not fail te enlist the feel
garden.
-

Potroni was going on, sh'o did not onco so much as
raise her eyes to the face of tho person into whose

cautiously, ings of the entire body of common people—both
around the garden-walks,and at length came close those who would most need the reward, and thoso
to tbe mansion itself. It was one of the noblest of whose occupations would be most likely to throw
them in the way of securing it.
which even Venice coul&fttMt.

and oostly carpet that covered tho floor.

On the wings of the wind the intelligence flew to
all quarters bf the proud city. Every tongue was

ceeding guardedly along-> colonnade, and now en
tering a aeortt doorwajfo^Mshing heedlessly on. busy over the enormous crimes of this bojd robber,
Ai'overy plate wherftfOTVqud tawh'a glimpse of> Bandolo, and' evqry heart was secretly wishing that
the garden below, or of'the unclouded sky above, he tbe glittering reward might beoome its own. Still,

ptopped and breathed afresh. His eyes expressed there was an undefinable mystery connected with
his name, and ill that he did “was'associated with
nothing but the very sternest resolution, and ever
and anon hie lip curled haughtily.
1the highest and most fascinating romance.
Viola was once again in the presence of her
After an almost interminable series of windings
and climbings, be finally reached- the door of the 1parent, now become .fearfully stern, and her eyes
room he would enter. Placing his hand without 1were inflamed with long continued weeping,
hesitation upon the fastenings, he opened the door

and entered.

"Count Ruberto is dead!" said her father.

While

kept gazing abstractedly upon tho highly wrought

In due time all the-preliminaries were adjusted.
her devoted maid, stqpd weeping by.

The cortege was

part of the city.

And by this single hasty net, the mansion of the
proud and vindictive Count Cesario was left utterly

fatal deed of the previous night, Bandolo at onoe
took to his swift gondola and sailed silently away.

all, to escape notice an'd unfortunate detoution.

Oc

casionally he met with a lonely gondolier like him

then he plied hie oar with increased diligence and

not that enough?

I have my fears even of you,

Bandolo advanced on tiptoe toward the couch, and Viola."
"Of me!”
bent down to see if he oould recognize the sleeper.

“ Father 1 you do me wrong I

“Now has the fated hour arrived!" mutterel

Bandolo, half aloud.

“ How .could 1 have stepped in

to prevent its coming ?

How oould I have given thee

suoh a warning as thou wouldst have heeded ?

No

—no; it was-ordered that thou shouldst rush on

I have -not seen

Bandolo I"
“ That may be; b£->may nevertheless have been

somewhere near, to pick up the pregnant words you
may have idly dropped.

what he doee not bear.

There is no power to say

Where he is, no one knows..

Jbine own fate! It was ordered so I"
* For a few moments, all was silent again.

blade into his heart
know it will- KmP nP * stout heart, my ohild; all
Ruberto Instantly stretched out his limbs passive will yet be welL’f '
ly in death, and his last breath left him. He was
"But, Nando, what, hope oan there be far me

“There Is mnoh trouble about your path, Bandolo." ’ gone..
.Without ever pausing to read, tbo expression of
; “I know that, well enough already/' he replied.
. the dead man’s features, Boudoto,in ooMidiratoly left
again hunying. onand htthe top of thelr speed, to> I “ Yon enjoy the love of afair and high-born lady,".
gain some jifiint they had in prospect,
<<
continued she, heedless of the Interruption, “ and ■Ms dagger in tbo body, and effected a hasty retreat,

activity. Onco he was suddenly set upon and pur
sued by a couple of strangers in a light craft; but

he finally succeeded, by leading them through the

eluding them altogether.

with young Ruberto."

It was Count Ruberto that slept I

He advanced, in good time, far out beyond all fear

of pursuit or suspicion, even injo the bosom of the
broad and beautiful Adriatic.

Tho night winds

sang with a sad sweetness to bis properly attunod
heart, laden, as they wore, with all the 1 -quid melo- -

dies they had gathered on their wings from over the

wide sea beyond.

Softly shone tho stars and tho

waning moon down upon him, as ho sat thoughtfully

and alone in his golden-beaked gondola on the face
of tho waters.

Calmly breathed every influence from

land and water at that midnight hour upon his

breast, but a short time before so grievously torn.

As be drifted on, almost without purpose or pleas
ure, out over tbo dancing waters, ho rested listlessly

on his oar, and gave himself up to tho control of Ms
reflections and bls dreams.

About his finely shaped

figure he wore his tunic of purple velvet.

Upon his

head sat jauntily his plumed cap, from beneath
whioh showered a -.mass of most beautiful glossy
hair upon his heck, and partially over his well-set
shoulders.

A sweet and sunny smilo played over

his faultless lips, betokening; anything

but the

thoughts of a murderer within the breast of him to
whom suoh a smile belonged.

A ploasant fire kind

led and flashed in bis largo and highly expressive

eye, and lit up all his features with a singular
beauty.
hong and fondly he thought of Viola—her to
whom his heart had long been wedded, and who al

ready blest him with her own pure Jovo in return. He
thought not of himself as a murderer—a brigand—& robber—bnt only as the lover and preserver of the*
beautiful Viola.

For her sake alone he lived /be

thought and dreamed only of her, and for her he was-

willing to die.

She reigned the perpetual queen of

fals loyal and devoted heart
The waves spent their inlmlo power against thesldes of his fragile craft, and in tbe beat and liquid

flash of every one he.sar and felt tho powerless M--

saults of his sworn enemies, who were leagued to ■
destroy Him. The wind only eighod, or whistled gently In his ears, and so, he ,hou«ht> also sighed
and whistled even the loudest voices of those who ■
were employed and combined to hnnt him down.

„ Now, he turned himself fully around hi his boot,
and gazed back after the Imperial oily—Venice, tho
queen of the seas, and the mistress of a hundred

isles.

It lay silently Bleeping in the vast sheen of

in thodismal walls of a convent? .What hope is fell aslant on turret and dome, balcony and spiro,
loft to tho wretobod prisoner in the Hout dungeons, and ft seemed already as if they gilded the speaij
I of a huge army, halting with the stillness of Matluv
but to look forward Wearily to his death ? That Is
■in thslr tracks,
the
only hope, too, I have,left me/”
i

.’vaWA
i4g

1“

darkest and most strangely intersected streets, in

“ Yes, of you!” I fear that you have made known
The first hasty glance satisfied him, for immediately
he erected himself to his’ upright posture, and stood to him my determination respecting your marriage

with folded arms.

r
i

It will bo remembered, that, after committing the

self, with whom be passed a careless word or two, spd

ture was sleeping a human being.

4

desolate.

A do you know that?”
“ His own stiletto was found in the Count’s bosom.
magnificently furnished oouch stood in the further
part of the room and upon its soft and downy furni The name of Bandolo was wrought upon it. Is

that ornamented the wqtls- and the windows.

1-

borne away over the clour water toward a distant

“How

fearful gloom over the heavy tapestry and hangings

■ >.,

formed, and, stepping from tho marble stairs on
boarif tbo gondola provided, tho young creature was

( For miles he pursued bis almost trackless course

broke forth the astonished girl.

tr I r.

Count Cesario took final leave of his daughter. Juliet,

through tho liquid-sheeted city, anxious, most of

" father

i il'

spiritual charge she was about to be committed, bnt

was found murdered this morning in his bed I And

A light was burning dimly in the apartment, and what is still more mysterious, ho was murdered by
Bandolo.”

I

the conference between her father and

“ He

its half-smothered and flickering rays shed a truly

t1

father, with whom was seated tbo old Monk Petroni.

rear of a magnificent gafdhK; and, leaping from his

He found bis way, stealthily and

I

The next day, exactly at the hour specified, she

boat, fastened it to the shore.

Stair upon stair he untiringly ascended, now pro

t! i d

< When at last she took her departure, and embrac

they could feel assured of their own safety, even

We have this day proclaimed the offer of a larger
’
A gloom, reward than before for him, but I fear greatly if
as that of a iomb, pervaded the spacious apartment any reward is large enough to secure him. He seems
omnipresent' His yery being is a sealed mystery to
He continued:
us all. He lets us into only enough of his conduct
* “Thou shalt not marry Viola, and here I swear It!
to make the remainder still more mysterious. But
She shall never beoome the bride of suoh an one as
come, Viola 1"
.
thou I Thou art but a coward, when awake—a
“What, my father?" asked the still weepng girt
traitor—a sneaking spy! It is for thee, and suoh
“ I have said that you should make up your mind
as thee, to die violent deaths! -The whole race of
either to marry Ruberto', or no one. Ruberto is
such merit nothing but violent deaths! And here is
. dead^as I have said. You shall therefore be put out
thine, waiting at the bedside for theel"
y-~■-<of the power of any other one, at onoe.”
Ona sudden the sleeper became restless;and,
“ But what would you do, father?"
tossing on his couch, he mtlrmnred in low and broken
“ To the convent, I say! The old monk Petroni
accents:
shall keep you closely in his charge till you are
“ Wl.hln three days, Count Cesario! Aha—within
thoroughly cored of this passion for Bandolo. Your
three daye! I will marry your daughter then I"
union with him would disgrace my name forever.
“Liar!” exclaimed Bandolo,the hot blood man
It 'shall not be, Viola 1 I swear it 1"
tling his cheeks; “ thou shaft never marry Viola!
Again the ohild fell to weeping violently, as if she
I give thee my word!"
would not be comforted.
He placed his hand on his sword, and grasped the
Half an hour afterwards, tbe well known form of
“Therefore prepare yourself, Viola. To-morrow,
Bandolo himself entered the chamber.
jeweled hilt of his dagger.
at noon, you will leave this place for tbe convent"
“ You here, Bandolo ?” said the old woman, greatly
But tho loud and unguarded tones in whioh be ad
Thus speaking, ho turned andjkft-his child alone,
amazed.
dressed his hated rival had the effect to rouee him
and-still weeping.
" And why not here, Nanoie ?" asked he, In reply.
from Ms slumber. Parttally raising himself in
It was now the middle of the afternoon. The lun
"Is there any single plaoe in all proud Venice where . bis bed, he looked bewilderingly about him, and dis
had but just begun to sink gradually down to his
I may not be ? Tell me that, Nanoie—tell me that I” covered to hie amazement that his much feared rival,
western bed, and Viola was in the chamber of the
>• No, none, Bandolo," replied she. " But are you
Bandola, was at his side.
old nurse, Nancie. She was not accompanied by
not afraid f”
"What, hoi" shouted he, in his overpowering
Juliet, for she had come to take a lost fond farewell
“ Afraid 1 Of what ? Who ever taught me fear ? affright;“ come, valet I come! Ho! help, ho 1 help!”
of her dear old friend, and would have nonq^overThe words, however, bad scarcely passed his Ups,
I know how to bo prudent; but fearful, never 1"
hear what might pass between them.
>• You should be anxious about your life,” said
when he found himself suddenly held in' the vice“ My.dear old nuke,” sobbed Viola, throwing her
like grasp of the powerful Bandolo, and thrust vio
she.
arms affectionately about tbe neok of old Nanoie;
lently back again upon his oouch,..
“No. My life Is in the hands of a higher power
" Pmuet leave you, perhaps, forever 1"
Seizing now his dagger by. the hilt, and drawing
than man's. The same God watches over me ever,
And at this point she burst forth in a fresh fit of
it from his belt, Bandolo exclaimed in a loud voice weeping.
and the same Fate ever awaits me.. I shall not die
before my time ; and I feel certain that my time is
to his adversary:
-“Not no, Viola! Do not talk thus, my child I
"Death to all suoh villains I"—and plunged the Your fortune will surely change for the better. I
not yet But what do y6u read to night in the heav-

‘ in years and clod only in proper in-dobr apparel,, ens, prophetess?"

clouds in her sky were painted aud glowing with tho

,

'

,.A

She had but just began to love the world, and the

The faces of many turned pale with affright, and
“NAesAaB not many Bnberto 1" exclaimed the people began to ask each other anxiously'whether

told you.?’

a

She declared, again aud yet again, that

charming dreams her heart had over known.

>" That is the very reason, dear nurse, I have cho

“ Dq you: not know who ho was, then?” continued
.
tbe Doge,’ exoltedly. ■ ’
,
.
.

in

her doom.

brief period, to Rubertb; and if be Is not able to morning, and that the dagger of Bandolo, bearing

;

himin!" .
,ately urged her to tell what it was that troubled her
Obedient to tho order, the attendant opened a se
heart Bo much.
cret door that was sunk in the massive palace wall,
Juliet, the maid, would, perohanoe, have spoken,
and in another instant was gone.
but she dared not forestall the words whioh she well
His absence was somewhat prolonged, during the
knew were most properly spoken by the lips of her
whole of which time the Council sat in their myste
mistress.
rious Circle, rapt in profound silence.
At length, however, Viola found the syllables her
Presently the door opened again, and the attendant
heart so fondly desired, and she began:
appeared; but this time he'was alone.
“ My dear Nancie, I am so wretched 1 I am mis
“ Where is the prisoner ?’’ demanded the Doge,
erable indeed 1"
" He is not' here," was.the respectful reply.
" Youneed never have told me of that,,for any one
“ Where fam* ?”
V" •’
coaid see it ata glance,”respondedthe bldsootbssyer.
“Noryet iu his dungeon cell.”
’
"But you must now tell me, Viols, what it is that
“ But where then ? Where then ?". repeated the
makes you so wretched."
Doge, pomewbat impatiently.
“My father is the cause of it, Nanoie; my own
“ The dungeon keeper says he sent him hither more father!"
\
than an hodr ago.”
" Your father l” exclaimed .the mine, in astonish
“ By w hoee order, sir ?”
ment. “ And how hos-Ae made ydu wretched?”
“By that of thyself, Sire, and the Council."
“ He has mado oath to me thjit I shall marry the
“No suoh order has been given,.replied the Doge,
young Count Ruberto. Ho has given me three days
in deep astonishment. “ Bring hither the keeper at
only in whioh to prepare my heart for the event, and
onoe.”
the nuptials are to be made ready at onoe."
Each member of tbe Cpunoil instantly gazed into
“ But do you not love Ruberto ?" Inquired Nancie,
the face of the other, with an expression of deep won
dropping her voico.-z®^^
der. They were all filled with astonishment.
“ Love him ? I hate nftn 1 I detest him I He is a
A hidden spring in the wall wafftouched by the
villain and a spy 1”
attendant, and on the instant a door flew wide open.
''" Then you love some other, perhaps ?"
Confused and trembling, the luckless dungeon keeper
' The beautifully expressive eyes of Viola were oast
was brought into the darkened and tomb-like room,
down on the floor, as she stood silent, making no
“ Inhere is the prisoner Maroo ?" demanded the
reply.
Doge. •"
“Now tell md what it is,Viols. Tell me,my
AU eyes were fixed on him.
child,” plead Nanoie, in her old, affectionate man
“ I sent Mm hither full an hour ago,” answered
ner.
the crest-fallen jailer.
The girl leaned forward her head and whispered a
“ By whose-hands ?” asked the Doge.
word in her old nurse’s ear.
.
.
“By AnAttendant’s.”
" Is it so ?" hstonishedly exclaimed the nurse.
“But did not the attendant give you his^ame ?"
- Viola merely nodded in affirmation.
" He satd.it was Alphonzl, and that he had orders
" What if you do not consent to marry the young
from the Doge and Council to bring the prisoner at
Count Ruberto ?” asked Nancie.
.
onoe before them. He bore iron manaoles in Ms
“ Then l am to go to the Convent. Father Petroni
hands, and was oareful to place them on the prison
has been consulted already, and my father is immov
er’s wrists before he left the cell"
able. He cannot be changed. What shall I do ?’’ ■
“ And you let the prisoner go, then,” pursued the
For a few moments old Nanoie gazed out over thsg
Doge/ ‘'
open heavens, and silently contemplated the . stars
' “ Yes,Sire; what should I have done?”
•
with which its blue and cloudless surface was thickly
“ Did the attendant give you tbe pass-word, as he
dotted; and instantly turning to Viola again, She
ought to have done ?”
.
. \
“ Every syllable oorreotly,” replied the dungeon said:.
\ “ It will not be so, my child."
keeper.
» Mat will not be so ?” eagerly asked Viola.
“■ You have been duped I”
„^JLXou will not.marry Count Ruberto,"
—
--------- Sire I"— ----------- ------- ----------’" Upon that I am fully determined for myself,"
“I say you have been deceived, Let us see. How
resolutely answered she.,
Was the so-called messenger dressed ? Like that at
“But Fate will interpose its hand to snatoh thee
tendant yonder?”
from the threatened trouble,” said Nanoie. “I see
"Precisely."
it—1 have read it already in the stars overhead.
“Had he light eyes?”
Fear nothing, my ohild; all will yet be well.
J“No,Sire; dark—very dark."
’Embracing and fondly kissing her old nurse again,
: “Btoutiy built?" .j
she started out* the door and bide Juliet follow.
’ “On the contrary, very slightly."

'fi

CHAPTER V.

whom her father has sworn to marry, within a very dered iu his own apartment at an early hour that

Your father is with the Codnoil, to

and power. Around him were ranged the mysterious lap, and, laying her head upon her bosom, wept as If
Ten.
1
her heart would break.
Biue and dim burned the lights above ibeir heads,
'11 Why—why,' what is the matter, child ? What
throwing down but dull rays on the dark and sombre
troubles this little, innocent heart so sorely ? Tell
tapestry of the room, and imparting to the' place a ,
me, Viola I Tell your dear, old nurse all 1”
gloom and unearthly solemnity suoh as would chill
' But Viola continued weeping violently, as if she
the stoutest heart with a shudder of horror.
wbuld be neither ennobled nor comforted.
“ Cqll in the prisoner I" commanded the Doge.
- Presently, after site had recovered In a measure
“Whioh one?- He who was put to the rack this
from this outbreak of her grief, Nanolo. raised her
morning?" inquired the attendant
head from her bosom, and with her kerchief wiped
“The very same," answered the Doge. “ Bring away the tears from her swollen eyes, and affection

t.

Oh, I cannot euduro it, Nanoie, indeed, I

cannot."
o
Thus did this lovely creature continue to lament

just began to realize some of the earliest and moat

CHAPTER IV. -

ful than ever.

of me.

“ Speak, to me truly, Nanoie ”
There was a great stir in Venice, next day. Ru
“I tell you,” answered the, “ only what the silent mor ran with lightning rapidity all about tho city,
voices of the stars utter to myself. You love a lady that the young Count Ruberto had been found mur

I

ward has been offered by the State.

** But, Nanoie, to-morrow is the day on whioh I
must go. My fate is upon mo already; it has over
taken mo. I feel its long, skinny fingers laying hold

fearful time of night,"how came you from home qn
such a night ?

sen this hour to oome and see you, answered Viola.

■

i’our nerves are

sadly out of tune."

to a convent.'”

night".

I

she
shall, within threedaya’ time, consent to marry
;
Count Ruberto, or else be banished from his house

.

11 You are disheartened, Viola,

-a

young girl enter the balcony at such a strange and

A BEAL ROMANCE,

“Men, wives and children, stare, cry out and run,
As it were doomsday:”;
■ -■ *
•• Revenge bls foul and most unnatural murder.”

NO. 20

These two females were no other than Violaand

Sif er mb Stprimtni.

BT ALXXANpBB

&

I
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[FEB. 8, 1862.]

He tried to think

him and bis possible approach !

why it was he should havo first been eet on by the

inquisitors and their spies, the slightest whispers
from the lips of whom were instantaneous death to

upon the ground, his mouth wide open, his eyes
fiercely rolling abgul in their Rockets, and his hands

>
just suoh sturdy men as those upon whom his spark Cached, and then tbe preparations were commenced - clutching frantically at the empty air. Ho was iu Written
ling and gleaming eyes then gated with suoh satis for the repeat. All was confusion, but It was the the midst of moot terrible convulsions.
The whole party ran in great baste to him, offer
happy confusion of pleasure. There waa norpom
faction.

He renewed his vows with himself

ly meant servloes were of no avail; . The wretched

No one should interpose between himself and her,

scourge and the terror of proud Venice, and a sealed glasses, and the frequent outbreak of merry and mu

it was that they fell, above ail things else, that the

mystery to all her rulers!”

sical voices.
Presently all eyes are strained eagerly and anx

lawless and terrible brigand had truly been in their

tening rims; and as the rich wine went round, and iously forward, and the form of n young man ap
each one was on tbe point of pressing his jips to hie pears in the distance approaching them.

had fallen a victim to the proud robber's stratagem.

It should not be.

And what—said

' be kept strictly and religiously ?
Suddenly his ears were greeted with a low and

suppressed whistle.

It started him.

But it was at

onoe recognized by him ; and applying to his lips the
silver instrument ho wore in his belt, bo returned it

most shrilly.
Immediately a boat sped across the light waves
He gazed eagerly in tho direction of

toward him.

it for a moment, and then at once reclined again at

The goblets were all poured full, even to their glis

cup, again went up that voioe:

had occurred, and regarding it as the most wonder

tion has been made before—then approached his He wore a shining leathern belt about his slender

master, and, after saluting him personally with the and well-formed waist, in whioh was second a long

their certain death at the hands of the organized
band of freebooters, whose head and chieftain they

utmost respectfulness,-took a station near him on his and slender dagger with a polished and highly-

knew Bandolo himself to be.

“Sing, sing to night!
- For our hearts are light,
And the wino in the beaker is flashing;
Hurrah for tbe strife
Of a merry brigand’s life,
On tho land and the waters dashing I

heads, whether

Their dark

eyes half-raised, ns they were, to the moon, that had
begun to go down in tbo western sky, scowled and

seemed to betoken the character of the feelings with,
in, that only awnited an opportunity for an outbreak.
They answered Bandolo in n most respectful manner,
whenever he addressed them, as iF they gladly con
ceded to him his immense superiority.
craft shot like a twanging bow across the waves

that rose to greet it on its merry pathway.
Steadily they thus pulled over the waters for a

long time, during which scarcely a word was spoken.
Tbo rowers were conscious that they were but sub
jects, and that the newly-received guest was their

no other than Marco, tho escaped prisoner, and Pie

41,

tro, hie companion, who, the reader will remember,

was conversing with him upon^thc quay at the time
At length the prow of the boat grazed the spore,
and Pietro, leaping from the same at the instfintT

The three traveled on in silence for a considerable
Bandolo was in a fit of deep abstraction,

distance.
m(

and his men knew it was not well to disturb bis

B

meditations by any of their inopportune remarks.
Finally they came to the base of a high and rocky

cliff, that stood boldly out upon the plait^ about
grew in great abundance tall and dense.

which

toughed trees, that well-nigh concealed tbe same

from view.

The whole acclivity before them seemed

of solid rock.

Touching a bidden spring, a secret

door in the side of the cliff opened wideband allowed
them to enter.

The door was of wood ; but so roughly

and raggedly was it wrought, and so ingeniously
was it colond, that even the most observant eye

would have failed to detect the deceit.

As soon as the door was closed tightly behind

them, Marco jnstantly produced a lantern, and, as
by magic, the whole interior of the vast entrance to
the cavern was lighted up with extreme brilliancy.

On they pushed, however, observing the same silence
as before, and winding many times around the laby.

rinthine passages that stretched out before them.

।

Suddenly they came to a stop, and Bandolo applied
to his lips the silver whistle that hung from his belt,

$

and sounded a shrill nnd clear alarm.

Almost in

stantly a reply of tho same kind was heard ringing

among tho arches of tho cavern, and then another
door flew open, disclosing a scene of brilliancy to

;f

whloh tbo pen of no romancer could hope to do jus
tice.

It was fairy-land itself.

Here was the inte

rior of a larger cave, brilliantly lighted, around

?

whioh sat ranged perhaps fifty men, every one clad
in’a bright scarlet tunic.

derful.
I>

Tbe effect was truly won

This peculiar dress appeared to be their

nniform.
Though constructed by tho master-band of Nature

alone, the cave seemed, in. fact, to have been arrang
ed after tho most skillful rules of art.

Hpge pillars

supported its glittering ceiling of rook and stone,

that were ranged in regular rows along the sides of
the interior, thus leaving the centre one open and

unbroken area.

•r

'

The most beautiful and brilliant

stalactites, looking ns if they were out by the cunning liand of an artist, shone refulgent from the

forthwith; albeit, they wijjgnot a little concerned to

by a great distance from the other, so that, in case

know what so fine looking a person could be doing

of imminent danger, it would be impossible for
either to pass even a hail to the other.

in whioh the bride was chanced to be lagging far

bowed to them all; after which, he flung down his

behind the other, and those on board had grown

plumed cap upon the ground, and sealed himself

fearful and well-nigh despohding.

with an air of wonderful composure at the feet of

overhung the horizon, and a gloom almost unearthly

the astonished bride.

settled down .upon the broad bosom of the water.

knew how he should to addressed.

Instantly the beautiful little craft pitched stag

All preserved a

geringly into the watery gulf, and the young and

lot that was at hand, and, pouring it full of tho rich

to prevent .their notioing a little skiff that had been

did so:
•* I pledge thee and thy perpetual happiness, love

seated a young man and a boy—the latter a mere

An act of such a character, and so gracefully done,

to the floor.

Ragged, yet regular edges of the rook

protruded on ail sides of the cave, in places to suoh
an extent, and with suoh a regularity as to furnish

deep and spacious recesses within the cave's side,

into which two persons might easily withdraw them
selves and wholly escape observation.

had occurred to the vessel Just ahead, and saw like

sincerity and true feeling; therefore she raised hor

would be impossible for those on board to turn back

own flowing cup to her beautiful lips.'

As she did

and rescue the drowning lady, the young man

so, a smile flitted across the features of the young

steered swiftly up to the spot where he saw her

man, and at onoe he drained his own goblet to its

floating and wildly tossing about on the waves, and

«
Venice had a galo-day nt last, for the Doge was very dregs.
Then, instantly rising* to Bis feet, he betook him

grasped her by her hair just aa a huge wave would

noble and famous house of Contarini, and the popu self to the side of one of khe gentlemen of the party,
lace were allowed a peculiar license in honor of the and sat down beside him.

board instantly threw up their hands heavenward,

bare disputed her possession with him.* Those on

about to give his daughter in marriage to one of the

The marriage was that of the high-born Marina

in gratitude for what they had beheld.
Immediately afterwards, the youthful 'rescuer,

Looking intently into bis eyes for the space of at
least a minute, y*t s^cf||?athing, ho found that ho

with his boy companion, bore, down for th^ luckless
vessel that had lost its treasure in tbe sea, and it

had already sufficiently impressed him with terror,

with her lover.

was not'a long time before he came alongside.

The day and the hour for tho celebration of the and then he thus spoke:
wedding festivities bad come. In fbe high towers of
•■ You are Francezoo ?"

San Marco and St. Paul tbe great bells sounded their
On the calm and al

from the jaws of the sea, over the side of his own

The other bowed his head mechanically, but made

skiff into her vessel, where she was received by

many anxious hearts and with outstretched arms, of

•• You have sworn to have the life of Bandolo,”

which those of her own despairing husband were the

most holy air floated the sweetest melodies, and all continued the young man, still gazing earnestly into

first and foremost.
As the little skiff would have turned as quickly as

faces were wreathed with the most gladsome smiles. his eyes.
It might with truth be said that care had been ex
Tbe gentleman could not reply.

possible again to make its own port, across the sea
All this passed in so low a tone, that not a sylla
in another direction, the -bridegroom . hailed the
Of all the rest, the nobility regard with tbe most ble of it could be beard by the rest of the company.
young man, who appeared to be its commander, and
settled pride the preparations that are making for
Tbe stranger continued:
demanded at least to know whom he was to thank
this glad event They are secretly conscious that
*■■ Yes; I have heard of -you. 1 know what you
their order is to receive additional strength, from this have given out. 1 know that you have sworn to. all his life for the preservation of his bride.
. •• Bandolo !” shouted tbe other across the water;
ceremony, nnd that its bands are to be consolidated have Bandolo’s life. Bandolo is a brave man and a
■* the outlaw and tho brigandI" and in an instant he
yet more closely.
generous; but you have denounced him as a coward
But what a feeling of irrepressible pride takes and a villain. No matter for that, however; J3an~ was out of their hearing, and looking like a mere
speck upon the turbulent waters.
hold on every heart, as the queenly form of the pros dolo it my friend.”
At the ducal palace, that night, there was great
pective bride is beheld, walking from the palace door
The gentleman thus addressed started as if he had
rejoicing, wben^all had reached home tind safety
to that of the church, around whioh the thousands been struck.
again, ahd when tbe accident, that had nearly de
are crowded with suoh eagerness 1—the thousands,
•• I have come to bring a message from him to you,
too, whoso hearts are all bound up in the well-being this day,” continued the stranger. •• He bade mo stroyed the happiness of the Doge forever, was made
known. But no tongue or pen/S3ul^portray a tithe
of Venice I
drink your health for hia>, and commanded that you
Never did a fair young bride look any fairer 'than should drink his also. You must obey him, or 1 oan or tittle of the exoitement that pervaded the palace,
she. Her beauty captivated all hearts alike. The not promise to answer for the result. W ill you ex when it was also reported that he who had rescued
the highborn bride from an ocean grave was none
priest,-arrayed in ample folds of purest white, the change goblets with me ?”
other than Bandolo, the rebel. This last act of the
insignia of his vocation, stands ready at the altar to
The gentleman could jdot find it in his power to
receive and bless the bridal pair. The ceremony is refuse, and so passed the stranger his own goblet, outlaw fairly staggered the Doge in determining
whether be ought not at onoe to forgive him all his
performed with the usual accompaniments of im while ho received his in return.
pressiveness and solemnity, the youthful couple have
They lightly smote the rims, of th'eir glistening crimes, and freely accept him again as a member of
pelled, for tho time, from tbe hearts of every one.

nlture was of the most splendid and costly character,

one's face was readily reflected in their bright sur
fhops.

Every variety of wines and ohoioo cordials

and lipuuri was placed at hand, and the drinking-

-eupe wore all exquisitely chased and highly wrought.
An Bandolo and his' two attendants, Marco and
.tPistro, entered the cave, and the beautiful. sight

burst on their vision, all the inhabitants of tho place

•instantaneously sprang to their feet, and, swinging

high their plumed caps' above their heads, shouted
•forth at the top of their voices:
"Long live Bandolo I Long life to Bandolo I"

■ Their young and brave leader lifted his hand to
>N| plumed cap, and at onoe bared his bead.

Never

out Venice.

Scarcely a human heart that was that

should be gone far out of aigfct.

- Again ealutlng th»,brido and groom, and- the

jI an eye in the entire partj that did not closely fol
A few weeks thereafter, an excursion was plahned low him.
,
;
for tbe bridal party on the acescent waters. It was
The beautiful bride, Marina, as soon as ho was
proposed to sail in a couple of boats to a certain gone out‘of sight, proceeded to break tho seal of the
point of land some mlles distant, and, after celebra little pocket which he bad thus mystriously placed
brilliant cavalcade bringing up the rear.

ting a feast with songs'and danoes and light-hearted in her hands, and to unfeld it., She carefully drew
revelry, return again to Venice in their boats. The forth what was within, all eyes intently fixed on her,

gay and gladsome than theirs.

The surprise and excitement that followed irntnomediately upon the reading of this strange commu

idly fluttered in tho fresh wind from the open sea, nication, may better to imagined than described.
like streamers from somogaily.deoked trireme, bound Every heart there beat Jibe more rapidly, at the
thought of him whom they had just entertained.
off on an excursion.
To what extent their vronder might have carried
A long and pleasantly diversified sail brought
them to the point of land toward which they had them, had nothing interposed to prevent, it is dlffibeen directing their course, and disembarked amid oult to say. But while they were in the midst of
mor.

Not a cloud shaded a single brow.

1

gun-barrel, to drive the cart, thap the . cartridge, to

They cannot see tbe friends they love,
Whose kindly tones to music fiorA
The nameless grace with which they move,
Tbe witching smile, the cheek's warm glow.
Oh I it is mournful thus to bend
• In darkness o’er life’s solemn streams,
Nor see the shades that softly blend
Where beauty weaves her golden dreams.
Mournful to feel the wings of years
Beat idly round our spirit home,
Nor see th’ alternate smiles and tears
Through which tbe chainless pinions come.
More mournful still to feel the jar
Of tbe great world, yet sit apart,
' A sphereless orb, a shaking star,
That midnight folds within its heart.
What; spectre guests mnstyfiaunt the sonl,
Thus trembling on its hermit throne I
What waves of Buffering ronnd it roll,
When passion wakes its deafening tonel
Oh I is there in the wealth of mind
One gem enshrined and shut from sight,
Whose ray serene can cheer the blind
And bless them with its Heavenly light?

/

Sweet Human Love! thon deathless lamp
Within our soul's sky-arches set,
When night bangs o’er ns chill and damp,
Thy cheering radiance lingers yet; And Naphtha-like, with fragrant blaze, .
Thy light here to the blind is given*
Till soul, unhoused, in transport strays
Along the ether vaults-of heaven.

The Power op Birds to

communicate

Information

• ■■

■ r'.i ; ’

birds are either daily or nightly

employed in seeking ont their food, and some, being

at times mbre fortunate than others, undoubtedly
.their own fraternity.

I have frequently observed

three or four small birds in a newly sown field of oats,
evidently local inhabitants; in a few days ther num
bers would -bo increased -by hundreds ot strangers.-------- from a distance.

If one solitary jackdaw discovers

your cherry tree, he will most assuredly introduce

bis acquaintances to the fruit.

A rook will also, in

some mysterious way, influence a large flock to share

with him your early potatoes or corn, when pnoe. ho <

discovers tho desired treasure.

The alarm note of

tbe parent will instantly silonoe the noisy chirping
of its young, and large birds, by a peculiar motion o

tho wing and manner of flight when high up in the
air, and too distant to bo heard, will signal danger
to those fipon tbe ground unoonsolous of tho stealthy

It is to their eyes, and not

approach of the enemy.

their nostrils, that they owe their safety upon suoh

occasions, and it is a mistake to suppose that they
either smell you or the powder from your gnn..

A clergyman in the country had a stronger'
preaching for him one day, and meeting his beadle,*,
he said to him, •• Well, Saunders, how did you like
tho sermon to-day ?"

«I watna’, sir, it ★as rather

o'er plain and simple for me. I like these sermons
the best that jumbles the joodgment and confounds

the sense.

Od, sir, I never saw ane that could come

up to yoursel’ at that 1"

■■■' ■•}<

••Bill, I’ve been in reabestate a.little lately.” " J'
•• Well, John, how mobh Ma^e yob dipped In
•• Bought a lot in the oetaetry, and half Att a^S;

use the scythe rifle than the Minis ylfle.

Just north of it”,
•• Just north—what the deuce did you buf
A Yankee in Iowa han just taught ducks to swim
'/
,
‘
‘
in hot water with inch (robots that they lay belled Going to live there?"

All turned simultaneously toward him who had
been honored with a oonfebjnoe with the dsrlng Ban

they set ont on foot for a dellghtAil grove sous dis* dolo hlmeelL

Rees’ Cyclopedia says a drop or two of the oil,
placed on the tongue or a cat, produces convulsions
and death in the space of a minute.
..... A college of physicians has said that not less than
twenty thousand, in our land, annually die by the
use of this poison.
Dr. Shaw names some eighty diseases, and 8aY8
they may be attributed to tobacco.
Gov. Sullivan says: •■ My brother, Gen. Sullivan,
used snuff, and his snuff lodged him prematurely in
.the grave."
Bocarme, of Belgium, was murdered in two min
utes and a half by a little nicotine, or nikili of to
bacco.
Dr. Twitohell believed that sudden deathrf and
tobacco, among men, were usually found together,
and he sustained this opinion by an array of facts
altogether conclusive.
Three young men formed a smoking olub, and they
all died within two years of the time they formed it.
The doctor was asked what they died of. He said
they were smoked to death.
A youth of sixteen fell dead, with a cigar in his
mouth, in a dram-shop. What caused his death ?
The coroner’s inquest said: •• It was a mysterious
aot of God.” The minister, at the funeral, consoled
tho friends by saying much tho same thing. Physi
cians said it was •• heart disease,” and said nothing
about the cause of tbe disease. A sensible woman,
knowing tho toy’s habits, said, “Tobacco killed
him." It deranged the action of'the heart'; it
ceased to beat, land the victim fell I

ally it is totter to deal with the sward than tbe

Net a care ears:
“FrancezooI Francezoot‘ Look to Francezoo!”

.

it will read and forget:

sword, to use saltpetre In the beef-barrel than in the

For the time, Ml site exceed-

The two boats were at length made fiart, and.then

Bomb Facts about Tobacco, whioh those who use

War is all very well In its place and time, but usu

the wildest laughter and the most general good-hu. the feeling, a wild shriek suddenly pierced their

Ingl/happy.

His physique was

Tho brilliantly col

ored scarfs they wore stretched themselves out, and

-ulian^sight before.

(|>|iyrid about his faultless lips,

The star-eyed flowers of early Spring,
Which light the bowers where angels tread.
In vain their heavenly beauties bring,
Or glory round their pathway shed.
The high-wrought works, the gifts of God,
The ruby drop, the sparkling gem,
The very soil o’er which they’ve trod,
Have countless mysteries to them.

possess the power of oommUnioating their success to

gnawed at any heart.

A flush of true pride mantled

In rich profusion o’er the field,
The frost-white pearls which Winter brings,
To them no beams of beauty yield;
They cannot see the waving woods,
The lisping pines, the knarldd oak,
Or view the grandeur of the floods,
'Which erst to man’s free spirit spoke.

Long lines of gondolas, gaily the feet of tbe lovely jirlde; and, lifting his jew
decked out ‘in the most brilliant colors, float and eled cap from his hcad^be delivered with an air of
swim pftiudly through the hundred streets of gleam
great deference a little packet into her hokds, which
ing water, in honor of the day. All was Joy through he particularly requested her not to open until he

collect everywhere.

-did be look so handsome and so manly In their ex»
^s pbeeks, and a carl of haughty resolution just

Tbe changing, tints which Autumn flings,

to each other.—AU

among only a few of the noble families whoso friend excited tone, ds follows: t
ship was most desirable to the happy bride.
.
•'Fair Lady—You have most graciously enter
'* A merry sail Indeed they made of it across the
tained at your bridal party none other than Bando
dancing and glancing waters, out from Venice into lo. Outlaw and bandit
bp is called, he still de
tho bay and sea beyond; and the sun shone unon lights to do honor to loveliness and beauty, even if
them with a splendor rarely paralleled. No bnde they exist in tbe family of hie greatest enemy, the
and groom could ever have looked or felt happier Doge. May your path in tbe future be strewed with
roses!
Farewell,
Bandolo.”
than these. Never were spirits of bridal party more

* highly wrought and ornamented, and polished, until

£

received the profuse congratulations of their friends, beakers together, and at Onoe quaffed off the deli (the State, and an inhabitant of the city.
and tbe vast church is once mqre vacated. Crowds cious wine. In a moment more, the stranger was at
[to be continued.]

set, loaded with every luxury that art and wealth

The goblets,.the service

He

tenderly passed the lady whom he had just snatched

most musical notes, throwing a new joy into tbe no reply.

party was small and select, made up, as it was, from and read aloud, though in a suppressed and deeply

eombinedly could supply.

stripling.
When these two discovered the sad accident that
wise that in the present condition of the sea it

Jn the middle of this wonderful cavern tables were

of plates, the dishes, tho salvers—all the table fur-

In this skiff were

too, no bride could refuse to acknowledge, particu

Across tho Great Canal a huge bridge of boats had bridal patty in its turn, ^he youthful and handsome
been built, and upon them the bride and her gallant stranger replaced his csv .upon his head, and iu a
husband rode on splendidly caparisoned chargers, a moment was gone from their midst. There was not

poof, reaching in many places to the half of the space

hovering dose in their rear.

larly when accompanied with such an expression of

glare of their lights, were irradiated with a bewil

purely' white rook dropped down from the vaulted

the sea I
Up to this point their alarm had been so great as1

and rosy wine, raised it to his lips, saying, as he

ly bride, in this cup of sparkling wine I"

great and glad event.

In vain the wavering moon beams flow
Adown the starry concave walls ;
In vain the Summer sunset’s glow
In softened radiance round them falls;
Tbe ray that gilds the hoary hills
Cheers not the mansions of the blind ;
The sunlight on the gurgling rills
Gives not its brightness to their mind.

helpless bride was cost headlong from her seat into

Presently this strange.young mon took up a gob

U'/--Tlie spirit that I have seen
May be the devil I and the devil hath power
T’ assume a pleasing shape.”

Within their sightless orbs have died,
And round their homes the fleeting hours,
With raven plumes, glide slowly by;
They bring no pearls when evening lowers,
At morn, no amber-curtained sky.

Darkest clouds

No;one there

significant, and a momqptous silence.

CHAPTER VI.

heart of the entire population.

The varied beams which charm the eye.
The glance of hope, the flash of pride.
Lights which in deep aflection lie,

The vessel

He came up to the bridal party and respectfully

day free, that,was. tot,like,wise happy. . . _....

Long and slender spars of the

The

winds* had begun to whistle moreXshrjPy in their

walls and ceiling of. tho cave, and in the dazzling
dering splendor.

■;

spired with no more courage tnan before,

No one spoke award with him.

of his unfortunate capture.

made all secure nt a rock close at hand.

chopping sea, and yet their hearu had become in

alone upon these wilds.

Then sing, sing to-night I
For our hearts arc light,
And tho wine in the beaker is flashing;
Then hurrah for the strife
Of a merry brigand's life—
On the land and the waters dashing!”

The two strange boatmen were

the end of whioh was suspended, and there allowed
to fly freely, a little whistle of the same material.

ing and so full of ready grace, that the female por-. cordage, and the restless waves had grown more
yeasty still. One of the Bght craft was separated
tion of the little company were delighted with him

Sing, sing to-night!
Nut a care shall e'er blight
The joy that we find in our roving!
Not a living one shall stand
Between our merry band
And tho hearts we are ever loving!

Forthwith they bent to their oars, and their light

kindly permit them.
Already they had gone far outdnto the rough and

Ho was so handsome, and his ways were so charm

Sing, sing to night I
We heed not the flight
Of time on his rustling pinions;
For wo 're robbers bold and free,
And none shall cur masters to—
We will ever rule our own dominions!

lowered with dread expression, and more than all

There is no mom for those who dwell
, In darkness through tbe circling years ,*
The shrouded soul, in dreary cell,
. Bfooda pensive o’er its gathering fears,
And round its fringdd windows spread,
A sable curtain shuts the view I
Lost is tbe deep expression shed'
Of thought or genius .struggling through.

They must go on, and

About his neck ho wore a silver chain, to

And then all broke forth together a sheath in which slept the shining blade of a

sword.

Shows where their fadeless wealth is poured.

allay their fears as the raging elements would most

This was an honor esteemed by him wrought silver hilt, and to whioh was also attached

in this, their jubilee song:

on the sides or the crowns, nnd blue and tight-fitting

master and king.

But

one thing, however, was left them to do*; to remain

were made of the whitest kid, up and down whose

on shore during that night wohld, it was thought, be

above all others.

His gondola fell in tow.

tossing about in a wildness of tumult that appalled
the hearts of the gentler sex among the party.

His leggins

and costly gems.

leaped lightly from his own. boat into the other and

jackets about their muscular chests.

1

risen, and already the waves were tumbling and

The handsome young page, Fedore—of whom men scams were rows of J^ljllant

A couple of sturdy and even rough-looking men

<

Bandolo is a tunic of brilliant green, and a cap of purple vel

My mon, sing and be vet, bespangled with jewels and ornamented with a

Sing till these solid rooks shall drink in- •flowing white plume, upon! his head.

right hand.

tasseled caps carelessly on their

their boats, they found that a very high wind had,

your merry sounds 1"

eat within the newly come craft, wearing velvet and

fl

But, first of all, our song I

with you all safely again.

against the side of his gondola, and in an instant ho

the larger one.

When they were safely stowed once more on board

It *is that of a young and handsome-man, wearing

We will tell our experience

Earth hath no smiles for thojie-who tread
In rayless gloom life's devious ways;
'No holy beam or lightness shed,
Streams o’er them in the noon-tide rays;
But darkly sweep the wings of night
Through spirit chambers richly stored, . .
Nor sign, nor gleam of outward light"

ful event in their lives.

The figure advances till it is dose upon them

heard high over all.

merry!

The bark grazed with a dull and heavy sound

their steps to the boats, that were still moored at the

V *«

They pine to see tbe wandering sun
With'golden scarf shut out the’ stars,

Of track the glittering orbs which run
Their fiery race o'er azure ban.
Thought strives in vain.to spell their woes,
And Fancy struggles to be free,
But nameless horrors round them close, ■
And all their radiant visions flee.....

With slow and heavy hearts'the bridal party, but

words in her ear, and at once she becomes more

" Now for our song!

*

One of their number, and he a young noble,

dregs.

and a voice called him by name:
Master! mh'ter! Is it you ?’’
some pride.
Then all is 'right," responded the voice.

midst.

To flow along their spirits* lyres;
One arrowy gleam of coming day
Would make for them celestial fires.

A sadden tremor passes over the delicate figure of *just now so fall of happiness and gaiety, retraced

The clear and musical voioe of Bandolo was now ■calm.

K MLLM BUHH.

How yearn their souls fpr 'one sweet ray,

Then

shore, deeply impressed with the fearful event that

afterwards.

It is Bandolo,” answered ho, in a tone of

with smiles and lit up with radiant sunshine.

** We drink deep to Bandolo; «to the terror of all the bride, and those aronnd her fear that she may
‘Venice!” and they drained the goblets to their very swoon away; but the bridegroom whispers a few

case on his oar.
Tho strange craft came up alongside of his own,

It is I.
, r
■ . I

■* Fill! fill high to*night I” called ont tho excited bridegroom, conversing with her in tones of love and

suspicions, and calumny, and machinations of all.

he to himself—what is my ir< rd, that it should not,

1

Fear, suoh as rarely visits the hearts of taen,
then began to blanch the lips and cheek's of those

and truly loyal men, grasping their goblets; Mwe fondest devotion. Scarcely anything else -was heard
drink to our master! We drink to Bandolo, the but the^olatter of plates, the ring of goblets and

and still live.

.■ ■;

With shades hung darkling on each brow,
And hearts which thrill to mournful song.

man merely gasped and died.,

whose faces were, but a short hour ago, wreathed

to protect and defend the lovely Viola, against tbo

lANnfiS,

rlsUlfiK ;|he Axrlwwa of the Blimd.

The blind I the blind, are round me now,
A groping, melancholy throng;

manity had it in its power to offer; bqt their kind

joined in one loud ,and hearty hurrah.

heart grew strong, and took increased courage from

sealed mystery.

"

ing every kind of assistance and sympathy that hu

Then be swung bis cap above his head, and all for heavy hearts in all the gleeful groi^.

They were now ranged about on the soft and vel
Again, and
yet again, it was repeated, at the same signal, until vety sward, attentive chiefly to the pleasures of the
his thoughts; and he swore that ho -wonld jcmsliL they made the very welkin ring. The rocky roof palate, and careless of what the neat hour might
‘
bring. Close by his beautiful bride sat the happy
to them, for a long time yet to come, as a secret and was filled with loud echoes.
But, withal, his

■such as they held in suspicion.

----- ,—,.A
■ 1 »jyg|
t^itten for the Banner of Light.

. .

—- ------------------------------------------------perfect, a model of manly grace and proprtbn. His tanoe beyond, but which was plainly discernible from
This was finally
were, at that very moment, beating In mortal fear of manners were, of aU others, the most "captivating to the point where they landed.
How many hearts—wondered he within himself—

« YeSrBUI, I wants htarf beytM ths

He was lyldg In 'a helpless condition

<’i6* C- :

!

,

&
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SPIRITUALISM—ITS THEORY AND 'pound'd by Jesus himself. It believes in'the revealmentsof the past by inspiration, because it teaches
PRACTICE.
’
that inspiration is a law of Nature, a gift which is

persons that have never paid their debts, and who
seek to gain the means of an easy livelihood by
foisting upon the oredulons and innocent, in the
name of our holy' belief, theories which have no
more foundation in Spiritualism than this building
has in the Atlantio Ooean. With these facts before
us, we cannot be surprised that Spiritualism has
been unpopular, that there has been an universal
clamor against it, or that every society with any
claim to morality has refused to admit its preteneions. It is. not surprising that many, after beooming acquainted with it, in this aspect, should have
withdrawn from all recognition of it, and refused to
countenance a system whioh is ignominy to those
who have advocated, and shame to those who have
abused it. Nor is it all singular, that, under such
circumstances, Spiritualism should seem to wane and
decline; that, like other evanescent doctrines, it has
seised to be a nine days'wonder, though, unlike
others, it remains as a permanent warning to the
world. With sorrow we say it—.many are the famHies which, have been desolated, from a mistaken
i<|pa that the theories of these self-appointed teachera of our faith are the genuine doctrines of Spiritualism. Many thousands are the hearts and minds
which have been broken and overthrown through

LIZZIE DOTEN AT LYCEUM HALL,

3
have watched them tenderly, and borno them with -

BOSTON.
Sunday Afternoon1', January 26,1862.

rejoicing to tbe glorious kingdom of God.
Now the old Gnostio ides was that sin belonged
never withdrawn, and only requires faith like that
A Lecture by Mrs, Cora I. V. Hatch, at Dodworth’s
of Christ and his disciples to render it a living and
only to the flesh; and it has also, been contended
[Reported for the Banner of Light.)
Hall, Hew York, Bunday Evening* Jan. 18,1862.
palpable fact. So much for its theory;
that tbe soul is material, and dies a physical death,
It will be acknowledged even by skeptics to be that
and from the resurrection rises to share eternal bliss
DEATH AND ETERNAL PUNISHMENT.
whioh is most acceptable to humanity and test sup
Reported for'the Banner of Light.
The leotiireaa offered up a prayer to •• the great or sinks to bo dammed forever. We do not put to yon
plies their needs, by Appealing most satisfactorily to
this oft idea as truth, yet there ia n degree of truth,
It may be well for ua to state that we intend to both their reason and moral sense. For instance, it
Author
of all change, who haa over manifested hla
‘
,
express what we conceive to be the truth ; and that, is not permitted by tho creed of popular Christianity
1
unchangable
nature through ohangablc instruments," a partial truth in it. Tbo thought of God is perfect, in the utterance of' these sentiments, we design no to believe that those who have departed this life can
I
that
all might drink of the celestial springs that as much in ono sphere of life ds another—as much
personality, but shall leave it M> you to Judge if the return, even to a consciousness of what their friends
j
shall fill their natures and purify them forever.
in tbe populous city as in the solitary home in the
v. facts are correct or not; and if, sometimes, in the are doing, and we aro told that, if they are not slum
Her text was: •• For he must reign till he hath forest
:
wilds. Whatever man does, he but works out
course of our remarks, we may seem severe, we have bering, in waiting for the judgment day, they are in
no excuse to offer but that which is implied in our some far-off realm of light or darkness, where they
put
ail enemies under his feet. The last enemy that through
1
the mediumship of Deity. If man oan do
I
Sincerity of aim? Oar subject on this occasion is a ,do not notice our existence.
,
i
shall
be destroyed is Death." She said: Man oan* !this In this world, how much more glorious shall be
■Trud Exposition of Spiritualism—its Theory and PratBut what of this dootrine whioh tells you they
,not, in his material sphere, understand what death
1
tho
idea when man shall be free from tho association
।
have but laid aside the body as a worn o.ut garment,
Hee.
..
1
is. The theory may, be presented, but ho is left to pf
I
those things of material life, which obscure his
On the occasion of this morning’s discourse, we ।and entered upon a new life, in which they oan and
speculate
upon it and revolve it in his own mind; sight
i
and obstruct his sense, ami, surrounded by the
explained our views in reference to Christianity, the ,do return to watch over and protect tbo objects of
1
• lofty truths it inculcates, and its inevitably high ;their love; that the wandering child is shielded often
and
he will never understand it till it haa entered
■
presence of kindred spirits, be secs tho light which
standard of morality; also, that there is, from some |by his spirit-mother; that many a kindly hand is
1
into
his own experience. Every ono must die in his dies
1
not, chaining solar system to system ; and feels
cause existing in.all Christendom, at present, a lack ,extended from that invisible realm to save an erring
,
own way, and have his own experiences, through
the kindling of another love, or the watmth of a
of living faith in the immortality of the soul. Not- ,mortal from downfall; that the father, whose declin
death.
Thera are some laws so general as to be pre new life, to exist forever and forever. Ob, man with
withstanding the acknowledged prominence of the |ing years require a stay, has children who come from
1
freely to all. When we come to understand your immortal progress forever with you, and rising
’ purest virtue in the Christian scheme, still there is ।the other life to strengthen and encourage him; that ‘this fatal delusion. You may always view with die- sented
1
a want of pervading consciousness and abiding faith ।the mother watches unseen over tho cradle of her trust and suspicion that person, whether professing 1the facts and experiences of change, then wo know
till its beautiful and glorious summit is lost in tho
in man’s eternal existence, which indicates a defect ।orphan babe, shields it from temptation and wrong, Spiritualism or anything else, who is loud and for
infinite, oh, if you could once understand the eternal
what we havp at best but believed before. In tbo
somewhere. Of this dearth of faith the Christian ।and guides it "safe tomanhood; that father and ward in the denunciation of all authority.eave- his
mysteries and the serene beauties of tbo spirit
world itself has long been conscious; and to avert ;mother, brother and sister and friend are all waiting own. You may be sure that suoh an one wishes to midst of life ye are continually in death. From the
world, in all their fullness, you would bo impatient
to tho grave, man goes through continued
the evil consequences, various sects have arisen from ।and anxious to greet those who will listen and receive
impose on the credulity of his hearers, cither to cradle
1
time to time each one, professing to embody a more ।their council ? 1 hey profess no other purpose, have gratify his vanity, or to fill his pockets at their ex- scenes
of change. It is true that tbe body is always to break tho bonds which hold you, and spring for
1
acceptable form of Christianity, and higher evidences no higher object than to promote tbe happiness of pense. You may always suspect that class of per- changing
<
in life. Tbo first day of infant life, tho ward at once into the eternal future. But, by infi
of immortality. But we do not refer to the morning those they loved on earth, and to perform the will of sons who avail themselvM of any new doctrine in ,
conflict begins, and tbe internal life begins to strug nite wisdom it is concealed from your view.
discourse, farther than to repeat, that, while we be- their Father in Heaven. Suoh is the theory an
order to set at naught all the rules of decent society.
Man is prone to ask, if my sou] has a material
with the external.
It takes in nutrimept,
Here post distinctly in Christianity, as in theory nounced by all spirits, and their desire, and suoh All such, you may rest enured, have no good foun- gle
!
dation for their theorics{ whether as classes or indi- breathes
1
in atmospheric air, and throws off its excrcs- birth, and I have evolved-it from my spiritual body,
the most saving, and in practice the most ennobling their business. It appeals to the religious, for it
of all religions, yet there is an actual lack of substantiates and provesthat whioh Christianity has vlduals. Turn away fropi-them; for true Spiritu- 1ces, and it is like the progress of a god, in its unfold and have entered tbe spirit-world with all my idio
faith in its divine authenticity, and in consequence, advocated for eighteen hundred years, viz: that man
alism refuses to be contaminated by their advocacy. ment through every fibre and norve of its physical syncrasies, individuality and sins, shall I, must I
alack of words to .correspond. As in all Nature lives beyond the grave, and the fact of that existence
You may always doubt those who, having risen
go into the presence of God nnd tbe pure-eyed arwork-house; and as he unfolds from ono state into
there is always an answer to every question, an an it is no slight thing to have thus proved; its condi from an ignoble position, announce themselves as ap
gels? Oh, poor humanity, how limited is your vis
another,
the
lower
drops
off
and
dies.
As
the
poet
tidote to every poison, a medicine for every disease— tions, of happiness or misery, may be determined ia
pointed ministers to reform tho world, for, having
ion. Is one thing imperfect, because it is not some
’
so, in the mental and spiritual worlds, there is a sup tbe light of subsequent discoveries. Bat Spiritual
never received Christianity, they do not understand has said:
other thing? Aro not all things in man’s exist
ply for every want.
•• Life evermore is full of death.
ism also teaobes that the future happiness of the soul the first principles of true reform; they would revo
lutionize, but^jot in that-right direction, and they
The great cry of the nineteenth century, and even depends upon tho conduct of the human being on
Through earth and air and sky,
ence necessary in their places, nud shall not you,
And that a rose may have its breath,
of previous ages, has been, “ What evidence have we ,earth, and his degree of moral elevation; that every
leave nothingto mark the track of their progress
just as you are, with all your wickedness and de
Some other thing must die.*’
■
of the immortality of the soul? Christianity is aot, whether of good or of evil, brings so much of but infamy and ruin. You may always doubt those
formity, occupy some important place in tho eternal
beautiful and true, but we perceive not its miracles— happiness or misery to the spirit in. tbe hereafter: in
who, under the pretence of being interpreters and
That animal life may bo sustained, the grass and
they are not done to-day. Christ was crucified more other words, that you literally make your own spirit
instruments of the angel-world, seek to work out, flowers die, and in order that the human may grow, spiritual realm ?
i than eighteen hundred years ago; his disciples have life by your life on earth, and enter the other world wherever they go, their own selfish and ignoble ends.
He who looks at tbo evil alone, will prove man a
the animal must die; in order that the spiritual
all disappeared; and to-day the Christian Church in precisely the same state in whioh you left this. It is in consequence of their proceedings that the
fit subject for eternal damnation ; nnd bo who sees
being
may
be
introduced
into
different
circumstances
reveals a theory whose practice we acknowledge se Of course, the road of progression is no- shut to you, truths which oomo from the invisible world are so
good alone, will declare him already fit for tbo com
cures happiness; but how are we to know that the buf youtannot at once be transformed from a de widely regarded with distrust, that society turns and a higher development and more favorable atmo
soul lives beyond the grave ? We have a feeble hope mon to an angel, by acknowledging, and repenting, from Spiritualism as from a pestilence; it is because, sphere, man himself must die. Man extracts tbe ker panionship of tho angels. We must pass between
'. of Christian salvation; we have the proffered remedy in terror, your evil life. There must be a gradual, its tendencies are seen not to be of nn elevated moral* nel of life, and throws away tho shell; eatsthe fruit
these two extremes.
of an atonement, but all cannot avail themselves of conscious working out of tho evil; and if that is not character that the world is unwilling to be seduced
John Calvin taught that from the foundation of
and throws away the rind. Tbe question arises, is
it. What must bo our evidence?"
by a beautiful theory into practices which lead to in
done here, it must be done hereafter.
'
..
the
world, some were predestined to eternal damna
this, that lives after the mortal encasement is thrown
From the world at large comes the response :—
Spiritualism corresponds, also, to the intellectual evitable ruin. Money—which is everything when
tion, and some to eternal salvation, nnd this not be
'** There is no evidence I If a man flies, he shall not requirements of advanced humanity. Skeptics long properly used—credit, whioh is sometimes os valu away, dependent upon tho chemical relations of the
live again—all that makes the man is his physical ago found out that the Bible does not agree with the able—have been sacrificed at the dictum of a medi body ? If it is, when the body dissolves, then, as an cause of their merit or demerit, but simply because it
um who has been directed from the. other world to
was God's good pleasure. This was his first tenet. The
organization—there is no life beyond the grave!’’ teachings of Nature. Mapy things related by Moses
inevitable consequence, the body aud spirit are alike
.From all the schools of science.we hear the as- are impossible in tbe light of geology, and more than say to some credulous person that he must part with
second was this—that Christ died a full and froo re
mortal,
and
tjpth
must
die.
strtion, direct or implied, that the great idea of Im one geologist has turned his brain in striving to
his means to benefit mankind. Thousands, in good
deemer of humanity, nnd from his death, tho burden
mortality has no certain foundation in Nature—the reconcile tbe two. It is now seen that the old record position, and of virtuoui^Aharacters, have incurred , The question has been asked, where tho spirit reof sin shall bo placate i to all humanity ; yet, never
voice of Faith grows fainter, and a death pall seerfis expresses only what was true to the children of Israel. the blame of having deprived themselves, or their "mdes, and some philosophers say they have found it
to dose up every avenue of assurance respecting Spiritualism also expresses the fact that mind can kindred; of material comforts and support, in order —a little spot in the brain they have called tho seat theless, those elected to salvation, should bo saved,
and those fated to eternal punishment, should bo
that world11 from whioh no traveler returns." Sud
to serve the selfish ends of some adviser of this stamp.
control matter through other agencies than those ac
of consciousness.
There aro nerves of sensation
denly, in the midst of all this doubt there rises some, knowledged by the external senses; and- it proves
Never believe that a good and wise spirit from the
damned. His third tenet was, that man was natn.
thing whioh, at first, the Christian denies as a de also that intelligence oan be manifested only from other world would ever counsel you thus to render running all through tho being, but hero they end.
rally thoroughly and entirely corrupt; all tho good
Thither
all
tho
messages
of
the
external
world
are
moniacal imposition, and the Atheist derides as an intelligent source. If a table or chair can be
those dependent on you or anybody else, unhappy.
ness ever in his soul wns killed by tho fall of his
Remember that Spiritualism, in its true and holy brought, and from thence are sent out all tho cur
humbug, and every class in the community is united mode to talk intelligibly, it must be the instrument
first parents, and ho can do no good thing, and think
sense, advocates all that is holy, all that is pure, and rents of power. Yet there is unconscious action all
in decrying. It is a faint voice, purporting to say,
of some intelligent agent, consequently, we must ad
all that is sacred, and comes, not to destroy, but to
from the other world, "I am a departed spirit. I mit an unseen power to be present!; andjif identity
no good thought; and it is only by tho whims of
up and down through the physical being, by the lit
have lived upon your earth—have had a form like
add to the happiness of Earth’s children ; and wher
God that be is to bo saved. His fourth tenet was,
be proved, wo must conclude it is a disembodied spirit
yours. That form was put off and buried, but my
ever it is perverted and made an instrument of evil, tle .nerves seemingly acting upon their own respon
—so that all whioh skeptics have heretofore deemed
that by no exertion or desire on their part will men
spirit survived and addresses you now." “Non
it should be discountenanced by every lover of truth, sibility ; so it is not for us to determine where is tho
incongruous in connection with tbe claims of Chris
be saved from tho wrath cf Deity, if predestined to
sense I" exclaims one. “ Humbug 1" shouts another. tianity, is now made out clearly and distinctly by no matter how the name of Spiritualism may suffer residence of the soul.
destruction, and by no deed of tiers will they for
“ Devils!’’ cries the Christian world. The myste
in consequence. It cannot suffer more than by tol
There is a central power of consciousness in tho
the testimony of our own senses and reason. Suoh
rious accents grow louder and more distinct, and, at
erating the wrongs whioh are committed under the
feit God’s boon of eternal bliss, if forcoidained to
are the theories of Spiritualism; to enumerate the
spirit, and if man goes forth from his physical body,
length, many voices are heard chiming in chorus,
eternal bliss. Though a man may believe himself
facts on 'which they are predicated 'wopld tax your shelter of that name.
where
does
he
go
?
and
if
he
is
mortal,
to
what
laws
proclaiming to the world that they are not dead, but
Further than this we might dwell on the practices
patience too far. Your Journals are filled with them,
damned, yet some time he will be lifted to his estate
living, and oan hold communion with friends on
'nd numerous publications have given evidence whioh of professed Spiritualists: but we have said enough is ho subjected ? All those laws are natural, but they
of perfect bliss. The last of these links, in the chain
earth. Those who cried humbug, now say but little;
transcend
man
’
s
actual
knowledge.
Man
trusts
to
show
that,
while
the
mootriue
pretents
the
evileaves no room for douht. Myriads now live in this ,
those who shouted Devil, nothing at all; and the abiding faith.
■
,
‘ ‘ dence of immortality, its'abuse leads to such a per much to his senses, and is apt to believe only what of Calvinistlo theology, which is worse than any of
' voice is still heard, letter by letter, word by word,
tho others in blasphemy against humanity, is, that
version of what is good and true, that the Christian he oan touch with his finger, and seo with bis eye;
But we have now to call your attention to some
sentence by sentence, until it has framed the grand
world cannot but condemn it, and none can tolerate
though elected to bo saved, men may continue in
facts
of
a
different
class.
There
is
no
doubt
that
Epic written for humanity to read. Now, what
it, save those-,who are>*&i$tyy|-tto incur the brand to believe only what he can handle, and is palpable
the shaft which Spiritualism has sank has struck
wickedness, and get their fill of iniquity, yet God
to
his
material
senses.
But
are
not
heat,
light,
and
does that Poem seem to say ?
.
.........
placed on ail who call thetaselves Spiritualists. There
The ^theory, or creed, of Spiritualism, is distinct the vein of that floating ‘population in the United are those who occupy positions in whioh they cannot
will bring them to himself aud to their inheritance
tbe various gases, all material f
'
and practical. It is, first, that the human soul is States and other countries, of whioh we have spoken be thus assailed; and of these it ia said, they are in
of salvation in tbo end ; while no amount of ^veilAs the spirit inhabits the body, or parts of it, man
immortal—that it exists beyond the grave—that de in terms whioh are no less applicable to their mental sane, or in their dotage; but all persons of sense,
doing on tho part of others can affect the immutable
and
spiritual,
than
to
their
political
status.
They
asks how tbe spirit departs. Let us first find how
parted, Intelligent spirits who have lived upon the
who value the esteem of their fellowicitixens, and
decrees of Deity, nnd prevent their damnation.
earth, can hold communion with friends still in hu form a class who have never believed in anything, would aid the cause of humanity, justice, Christian- the
spirit
passes
into
tbe
body,
and
that
by
analogy.
1
man form—that, to effect this, they adopt every but are ready to adopt any form of belief, as occa ity, religion, and pure Spiritualism, will most surely How
Man has accepted this doctrine in the past,
1
do you kindle your fire? By light, combusti
means within their power, whether rapping, tipping, sion may require—from orthodox Christianity down enter their protest against anything whioh can, in I
ble material, you will say. But it might lay till tho because ho has been worshiping a God made in
to
the
latest
"
ism."
They
are
the
aids
and
re

or writing—in the form of mental or material im
any degree, give a coloring of truth to such reports, of Judgment, unless fire was brought in contact •. his own image, or in the image of bis own baser
’ pulse—and seek, by a constant series of communica liance of the radical reformers—the destructives, or confirm the sentence of condemnation passed by Day
'
who
tear
down
old
edifices
indiscriminately
and
put
with it; then again, how do you kindle the fire ? passions. Why did Calvin believe in the doctrine of
tions, to reveal the beauty, glory and certainty of
the
popular
tribunal,
upon
oup
cause
and
its
advo

the life beyond the grave. This statement involves up nothing in their stead.. They consider themselves
cates. We call upon you, in tbe name of all you hold Yoji say, in this day of modern inventions, you have predestination to eternal torment ? Was it not in
no embarrassment—it is dear and distinct. The commissioned to reform the world. They decry most dear, and by the tenderest and holiest ties which
the friction match to aid you. Very well, lay tbe keeping with tho spirit of tho man who would causa
Christianity
and
all
other
supports
of
law
and
order,
message comes to all alike, and is expressed in
bind you to humanity and the other world, to ignore, match with tho combustible material, and there is another to bo burned to death at tbo stake for dis
recognised
by
society.
They
have
been
ready
to
tbe same way to every individual—sometimes in
in theory, practice and support, anything at variance
no fire. You must make use of tho power of friction, agreeing with him in matters of theology? Was he
words of beauty and power, sometimes of the utmost seize upon every new dootrine—and it is not at all
with what is just and good, in connection with this
simplicity—it is always to the same effect. It says surprising that' Spiritualism, whioh presents such
subject, and to avoid any person who appears in and apply it to yonr combustible material, and you not a fitting instrument to teach of a God of ven
to the mother, who has just clothed her infant in an admirable cover for their designs, should have your midst, In the guise of a Spiritualist, and offers have fire. Do you not eee you had to make use of
geance—ho who could sit calmly and witness the
the garments of the tomb, and laid it away in its attracted many of these characters—and that in
to you that whioh tends to overthrow the peace and the power of friction before you could build tho fire? burning of Servitus tho Catholic, and draw inspira
their
hands
it
has
become
one
of
the
most
impossible
tiny coffin, never to be seen again on earth, “ Moth
happiness of any country, society or individual. We
tion from that event to strengthen him in his course?
er, I am not dead, but living;" and when night and preposterous systems, both as to theory and proc warn you, distrust those voices purporting to oome So, from the analogy,'you ask where is tho friction
' tice, ever brought before the community. On the
But why need humanity worship Calvin’s God ?
match
of
man
’
s
being?
Sec,
too,
tho
savage,
who
steals on, and that mother’^ heart grows faint be
from'the other world, which advise you, in the name
neath its load of grief, a soft light, like that of- one hand, are susceptible minds who eee in Spirit 'of your friends, as to personal matters, when they has not your modern Inventions to aid him; he rubs It has served its purpose, nnd wo will be free to say
moonbeams, is seen in the room, and behold, tbe. ualism that which satisfies their affections and their prompt you to any course which you know not to be two pieces of wood together, nnd produces heat, and it has in tho will of Deity had its use and per
form of her child, saying, “ Mother, I am not dead, reason; on the other are these-rank social products, right. Why, there aro those who, not content with
formed its mission ; and now let it bo buried in the
then fire. You perceive then, the spirit was hidden in
nourished by the moral miasma of every pestilent
but living,"
’■
the evidences they receive of immortality, and the
olden past, and burled so deep that the trump of
It comes to the gray, old man, tottering on the। scheme whioh has ever floated for a while on the knowledge of tbe other life, seek to obtain, from this tbe wood, and only waiting for the friction <jr the
’.
resurrection shall never call it out again. Suoh was
verge of the tomb, and says, in the name of long, surface of society.
motion
to
bring
it
to
tbe
surface
and
into
play.
Now
Thus it happens that we have, as advocates of so- source, directions as to making money, or gratifying
vanished companions, “ We are not dead, but liv
God is the great motive power of the universe, and tho Church of Calvin, nnd such its origin. Calvin
this
or
that
petty
caprice,
or
object
of
personal
am
ing.” The hosts of the departed throng around called Spiritualism, all the off-scourings of society, bition; and ofttimes, forsooth, upon the authority of
1 we find motion tbo manifestation of the divine power. borrowed it from tbe savages. Tho cannibal roasts
father, mother, brother, sister, wife, child, and all' in a new shape. We have the ci-devant apostles of the spirit-world, some obnoxious person is stigma
’ Mormonism, Fourierism, and every other “ reform ”
Nations, principalities and powers bow down before his enemy and devours him—damns him as far as he
unite in the declaration, “ We are not dead,, but
tized and consigned to ignominy I
movement
whioh
nobody
has
cared
to
adopt
;
and
the divine mystery that God himself rubbed together is capable of it. Tho American Indian ties bis ene
living, and can speak to you. We come with eviAgain, if there is any personal amour to be pros
my to the stake, burns him to ashes, and scatters
■'
deuces of immortal life, with assurances that we when the world recognizes these as leaders in our
ecuted, matrimonial alliance negotiated, or undis the materials that produced the heat, fire and flame
love beyond tho grave, that we guide your footsteps, ranks, it stands aghast and says, “ Why I these are
covered treasure brought to light, the spirit-world , of Spirit. Now, tbo power has descended to human them to tho four winds of heaven. But it was left to
guard you from danger, and relieve you from grief the old nuisances revived—this Spiritualism is biU
Calvin to teach that tho spirit of man was to be
must be appealed to to effect the object. Now, while ity, and let us make it more dear, and see how tho
'and care. We oome to wipe away those tears of sor another name for that whioh leads to immorality ana
it is very proper to seek the counsel of your spirit
’ heart.of tbe material universe was kindled up by thrust down to hell-fire, nnd th nt the tortures the bar
row which hide heaven from your eyes; we bear the tearing down of all that is dear and sacred ia our
friends on befitting subjects and occasions, it is not
barian inflicts upon His enemy’s body, God will in
messages of love, and real, tangible -tokens of iden institutions. It opposes Christianity, and even seeks
proper to try to pervert tj;oir high and holy offices, Deity. Once, all the material of which you-are com
tity.; we can -tell of our depftture, how we entered to violate the sanctity of tho fireside;" and we are
flict upon the soul of His enemies, yet with all the
. posed, was invisible; Once, you were only thoughts
to
serve
the
purposes
of
mercenary
gain,
or
of
indi.
this stage of existence,' what is our condition here; sorry to state that the conduct of those in general who
tortures added thereunto, that an infinitude of mind
vidual
passion
or
ambition
;
and
as
surely
as
you
at

. in the mind of distinct human beings; even os all
and when the portals of the grave shall have opened profess to be Spiritualists confirms this judgment,
tempt this, so surely will you receive for answer' inventions are embodied thoughts. It was first a
and purpose could suggest.
and
society
has
but
too
good
ground
for
complaint
to receive their mortal coverings, your souls, too,
some communication not sincere and direct—somej picture, an image on the brain, worked out in the
John Calvin’s religion was the idol of his sect.
beautiful and sweet, will step into our shining ranks and apprehension. It must bo so from what wo
concoction of the medium's brain, which will lead
have stated.
.
renewed, young, divine I"
'■
There have been other idols built, perhaps not so hid
laboratory
of
Deity,
and.going
through
all
the
line
The class of‘persons who are satisfied with all ex you to speedy discomfiture, if not to certain ruin.
The theory of Spiritualism does more than this.
There are in Nature, high and undeveloped truthsi of being till at length it became through all the va- eous and terrible, but yet only idols. Some men see
If your loved ones are with you; if they can hover isting organizations, both in Churoh and State, and
something attractive in man, and declare he is not
whioh no mortal can conceive of, and all these oan। ried changes, a human -being.
round you, bearing messages of love, and oan ex repudiate all moral and religious restraints whioh
be distinctly and dearly expressed by your friends in
‘
We have shown you how the soul is quickened by to be destroyed; so they build up a new idol. They
’
press themselves through earthly mediums, does not prevent them from consummating their schemes of
the higher life; if you trill discriminate in your
"
this rob the grave of its terrors ? If you can step evil, are glad to seize bold of any theory, however
declare tho Almighty is a good God, nnd loves all his
questions, there will be erjcal discrimination in tho, motion, dnd how it is kindled up through all his
from this life to another higher, bettor, purer, is not beautiful, whioh can be perverted to their purposes,
ohildren, and will save them all—and thus far it is
answers you will receive; and if you come to search being. Now, how does the fire go out ? When the
the grave, tho gate of happiness, instead of an abode and no doctrine is sacred from their profane and
true. This creed is built upon tho command of
deeply and in a sincere and Religious spirit, you willI fire is once kindled and burns, it is because there is
cf gloom ? Is not death a messenger of light and polluting touch, uuawed, os they are, by any con
not go away unimproved or dissatisfied. If you aro1 an affinity between the fire aud the fuel. There is a Jesus, to call God father. Now, of tho followers of
Joy, instead of an angel of darkness ? All this ceptions of religious sanctity, and undeterred by any
Spiritualists, by no means allow yourselves to bo de
Spiritualism reveals by facts too widely known to considerations of social welfare. What is the result ?
principle in the fuel to whioh the fire has been com this creed, there aro two scots—.one termed Restituceived by any theory which is connected with prac
need repetition, if their number would allow of it— It is that the general tendencies of Spiritualism have
municated,
and the fire will continue to burn as long tioniets and the other, Universalism.' Once, though
•
facts to whioh millions aro ready to testify, if you been not to elevate but degrade its disciples in tho tices whioh your reason and moral Judgment tell you
are not founded in right. Ifjoqare not yet Spiritual as there Is any fuel to bo consumed. Look at your in some respects synonymous, they were distinct, but
require physical evidence, suoh as appeals to your moral and social scale, to break down all barriers
lets, accept, as the result of your future investiga. common wood fires. What is left when heat and fire now are merged together. It was tho doctrine taught
■ senses, It is abundant and sufficing, if mental evi which have been considered essential in a welltions, only so much of the theory as ,commends itself disappear? Only ashes. Bo the spirit fire in man through the mediumship of Jesus, and by all tho
dence, suoh as appeals to reason, that also is readily ordered community, and destroy every altar and
to your Judgment and calm discretion. With these
to be obtained, if you seek personal evidence, your shrine to which their rites abd sacrifices could not
' burns, oats and devpHrs all tho anima) strength giv- early fathers of tho Churoh, and was preached with
safeguards, and with the consciousness that our
friends are only waiting for you to ask, that they be admitted. Eaoh member of the class to which
, en to sustain it, and then retreats, oven as the fire all their vigor and eloquence through three or four
theory
is
tho
most
beautiful
and
sublime
ever
brought
may gladly give mejr testimony, and demonstrate wo refer seizes hold of Spiritualism with the same
centuries, and was considered perfectly orthodox up
their identity in many ways. We will go further. idea—that he or she is to be made the Saviour of before the world, we may hope that, when these su- lives in the wood so long as there is tho element to
perfioial miasmas have passed away, Spiritualism feed the flame, but when that is exhausted, it leaves to the time of tho fifth general Council, In the year
Spiritualism proves what Infidels, Materialists and humanity by its means; every broken-down 'poli
Atheists have so loudly and boastfully denied, that tician, or expelled church-member, seeks to engraft wilt be like a clear and placid lake, reflecting the tbe wood, and it becomes ashes. Bo the spirit,when it 553, and from that time was set aside, and became
what is revealed in the Holy Record is true. They upon it his own audacious speculations, and to make myriad lights of heaven, and revealing in its‘depths( has burnt its way through tbo forces of life, Is born lost in the obscurity of tho dark ages, when the
Then shall tbe
can no longer deny the evidence of their own senses, spirits responsible for what he dare not openly ad unnumbered forms of beauty.
life on earth be rendered so consistent with tho through tbe brain, which is the womb of life, into the clear face of God was no longer seen. At length the
though they scoff at prophets nnd apostles. Not vocate in his own person. Thus spirits are made
dootrine was revived again when tho pressure waa
life of eternity, that the one shall seem to merge spirit world.
only, therefore, has Spiritualism opened tho way of tbe scapegoats for all manner of profane and unholy
When man dies, ho dies from the extremities; the removed from humanity, and loving hearts and think-into
tbe
other.
'
'
immortality, but it has rendered doubly certain the practices, and are regarded as commanding the in
Let your minds be disciplined to understand that hands first grow cold, because they have no longer ing brains dared to manifest themselves, and pro
truth and divine origin of the Christian religion. vasion of all that Is most dear and eaored to human
no soul, save that of God himself, can be the Judge
the proper kind of food for life to feed upon; life claim that the world wae made for some good nse,
The practical religion of Spiritualism, In its pure ity. No crime so abhbrent, no folly so preposterous;
or Arbiter of your salvation; and that no spirit,
and intrinsic character, is as simple and beautiful that it has not been - thus, directly or indirectly,
withdraws, till it rests in the bulbous root of man’s and humanity not made In vain; that God is a good
however lofty, can instruct you, expept in perfect
as Its theory. It is this: If God is the Father of fastened upon us, through those pretended and self
agreement with principles you have already learned. existence, tbe head, and dies upward from thence being, and loves his ohildren, and will bring them,
the Universe—the creating Spirit of ail things and constituted expounders of our faith. If you have
Beware, lest you be led to tetr the sacred garland, into the World of spirits—from tho highest state in
all up to peace in the futuro.
p( all .mankind—tho, Saviour is all truth, embodied any doubt of this, you have but to look abroad over
and drag the spotless garment in the dust, for as mortal life to the lowest state in the spirit-world
John Murray believed In tho universal atonementIn JeSus of Nazareth! the highest and holiest mind tbe land.
.
surely aa a righteous Being rules, those who do these and tfien onward |n new creations to the feet of God^
irMbh'bke’tislted and watched upon our earth; The
of Jesus Christ, but that some experienced sorrow
In tho first place, Spiritualists hale generally the
things will have to suffer banishment*
Oh, great and wondrous change 1, When we have be
trde spiritual dootrine of immortality Is exemplified reputation of being impure, atheistical, everything,
and tribulation, because of hardness of heart and un
in btaltfe and teachings; and Spiritualism, while it In short, that is improper and unsafe. There is usu
held battle-fields stroWu with the living and the belief, even after they have entered the oelestlal
comprehends and recognizes all truth, Includes no ally, some ground for opinions sowidely spread. In
Guineas and half guineas are very pleasant •'mint dead, we 1 have seeq. great hearts from the spirit, sphere.. Winchester, another advocate of the Univer<MM* nbt iji’accordance with morality and'justice, the next place, it is burdened with a number pf.
world, glorious Spirits gently severing poor shat salist doctrine, declared that he believ'd in ft literal
taitTfiiny accepts, as its criterion and standard, the itinerant and plansable professors of more or less , drops " for a man to have, even lit they arealldue’
‘
"" '"\
i'"''
tered brains from the-relations ot mortality. Wj
doctrines ot Christian religion and v|rtue, M efc talent, who belong to.that always.numerous class of drops.lake of fire and brimstone, and yet he declared that
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'though the soul might suffer thousands of years in
that burning lake, it was only for the seal's good,

For a* that, and a' that.
The Ixjrd is gold fqr a' that;
The De'il hlmsel’ can turn and mend,
Aiyl come to Heaven for a* that.

and Its purification from sin; and. that it was neces

sary that tbe soul should .pass through it, in order
to be purified and take its line of march onward
therefrom, forever and forever.

Od Scotia's bills the gowans spring,
Tbe heather blooms, and a' that;
Tbe mavis and tbe merle sing,
But Heaven's my home for a' that—
For a’ that, and a' that.
">

In 1818, Hosea Bal

lou declared all men were perfectly pure and happy
when they entered the material state of existence,
and though the life might be full of suffering and
all men would become pure aa the angels, in a mo

But his doctrine

was not acceptable to the masses.

Another teacher

we did wrong here, wo should bo unhappy hereafter.
Let ns see which was the most rational in this mat

ter.
Iou cast the seed into the earth, and it dies, and
yet who would believe that from such an insignifi

cant, strangely shaped seed, a lily or a rose would
Spring forth ? Now, when man dies, he is like tbe

seed.

Ho has all his spiritual capacity in. his being,
and his God arrays it in such a garment as plcaseth

him—such a garment ns its interior must necessarily

unfold, when the change comes to burst the husk and
All tho rose seeds in tho world

spring up roses in the spirit-world.

Book No. 3, Ur Btaixi.

You find many

mysteries before you, as you try to penetrate nature's
secrets, because mnn is uot'jicrfeot, nnd tho finite

cannot grasp the Infinite; yet man iscontinually re

of the reader forever—we have always been reminded

pline must he undergo, the purpose of which he

of some production of bis earthly genius.

knows not^jWtd the eflects of which ho marvels at.

ent is boldly original, and at tbe same time charac

Yet it only proves man to be a progressive being, and

teristic in style.

it is a long, long journey from cause to tho ultimate

'

"Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”
'

The pres

ishment. yet it is not punishment—only natural ef
conditions he can put upon us; thank Infinite Wis
dom for all his care for us, under whatever relations.

Wisdom comes to us by disobeying the commands of

God, and for that wo were foreordained from the
foundation of the earth, to bo either^damned or bles

From each damnation we aro redeemed by our

sed.

own sufferings nnd elevated to a higher step in the
pathway of progression.

When you have tracked

your devious way up that toilsome pathway, will you
gain a true and correct idea of what death is.

So

you can receive it according to your capacity as intellectualized and spiritualized beings; and you

shall put all your enemies beneath your feet, and the.
last enemy that shall be destroyed is death,

it is

now to us a mystery, and not finding the golden key
to his prison bouse, man is a slave to the necessity
of preserving his life.

Now there shall come ono

who shall find the key, nnd unlock the door, so that

man may come out aud go in again nt will.
Man fears the pain incident to the passing out of

the spirit from tho body.

Ho often fears not to bo

dead, but dreads tbe pnin which attend tbe cutting

The ** divines ” were not long ago discussing the

Till be bitterly curses the day he was born I

man becomes so perfect in himself, that he can see
tho philosophy of his nature, he shall see clear

Tho Cradle or Coflin, the blanket or pal)—
Oh, which brings a blessing of peace unto all?
How still is the coflin I no undulaut motion ;
Becalmed like a boat, on tbe breast of the ocean.
And there lies the child, with his half-curtained eyes,
While bis mother stands near him, her love-watch still

through the outer walls of bis being, and Death shall

become a science, an 1 be regulated by law, and man
shall be taught to die decently ; then man shall not

You must

Live to bo good

old men and women, nnd then all your richness shall
burst forth from your malerial encasement as the

nuts drop from the burs iu Autumn, when tho frost

has laid its finger upon them. You shall stand up and
conquer death os Christian did Appolyon iu the Val

ley of Humiliation. Man shall make death his servant
and use him as his master.

Then tho creed of Cal-

vin will go to the wall, and there will no longer bo

need to teach tbe principle that

Man when he has cast off Lis chrysalis form, will
not fall a senseless feather upon the bosom of the
Instead of becoming the inheritor of a life

of inert existence, beoiuse ho has reached a state of
perfection, he has got something to do with this life;
and to educate bis spiritual power, ho must still

strengthen his nature by drawing new truths from
the Eternal.
Go to your homes.

Fear not the glorious hosts of

the angels ; fear only your own weakness, and your

injustice to yourselves.
yours forever.

made in tbe past, Is a sterner and more thorough
teacher than any that is to be got out of discourses,

or newspapers, or books.

We are on the eve of

mighty changes, not more in tbe State than in tbe
ohiircb.

Ho needs not a lullaby now, for bis rest;
The fledgling has fluttered, and flown from his nest.
He starts not, ho breathes not, bo knows no awaking,
Though sad eyes aro weeping and fond hearts are
breaking.
Oh. God of all mercy, how strange are thy ways I
Yet know, tbou fond mother, beyond thy perceiving,
Tbe angels who took him are tenderly weaving
His vestments of beauty, his garments of praise.

••The fear of hell's a hangman’s whip,
To bold the wretch in order.”

angels.

people are now even more seriously discussing the

We have stood and foretold this epoch for

some time, and firmly believed that the bright morn
ing sun would certainly shine for us alt

It is as Dr. Channing says—as any man of per

ception can himself see, that this sacred respect for
keeping,
tbe rights of others, this spirit of charity and love,
And kisses his pale lips with wailing and weeping.
of justice and duty, is beginning visibly to stamp
Till her anguish is dumb, or can speak but in sighs.
itself11 on manners and common life." It is indeed a

first learn how to live correctly, and then you will

find how to die, and die beautifully.

theories put forward for the " Brood Church;” the

theory—nay, the probability—of a Broader Free
The Cradle or Coflin, the robe or tho chroud.
dom.
Qf which shall a mortal most truly be proud?
Many years ago, that great and pure man—Dr.
The cradle rocks light as a boat onthe billow ;
The child lies asleep on his soft, downy pillow,
Channing—wrote as follows
Tbe fate of this coun
And the mother sits near with her love-lighted eyes, try depends on nothings muoh as on the growth or
Sits watching her treasure and dreamily singing.
decline of the great idea which lies at the founda
While the cradle keeps time, like a pendulum swinging,
tion of all our institutions—the idea of the sacred
And notes every moment of bliss as it flies.
ness of every man’s right, the respect due to every human
Lullaby baby—watch o'er his rest I
beigg. This exists among us. It has stamped it
The dear little fledgling asleep in his nest.
self on government It is now to starttp itself on
How blest is that slumber—how calm he reposes,
manners and common life—a far harder work. It
With bis sweet, pouting lips, and his cheeks flushed
will then create a 'society such as men have not an
with roses.
ticipated, but which is not to *i>e despaired of, if
Oh, God of the innocent, would it might last I
Christianity be divine, or if the highest aspirations
Hut know, thou fond mother, beyond thy perceiving,
of the soul be true.”
The 1‘arca? are near him and steadily weaving
This is but a modest hint it the opening of the
The meshes of fate which around him they cast I
door which we have lived fid see this day. All signs
Lullaby baby—let him not wake I
testify to us of the glorious coming of a larger free
Boon shall the bubble of infancy break ;
dom than the world ever knew. The scales are be
Life with its terrors and fears shall surround him.
ginning to fall from men’s eyes very fast now. Tbe
Evil and Good with strange problems confound him,
logic of events, of which more or less talk has been
And as the charmed bird to the serpent is drawn,

The demons of bell from his proudest position
Bhall drag down his soul to tbe depths of perdition,

or tbe breaking of the golden cord of life ; but when

go like a trespasser into the spirit-world.

OR COFFIN.

Eternal happiness—it is

God has made you heirs to the king

dom, and his good pleasure shall be fulfilled.

Ob. call him not back to earth's weariness now,
For blossoms unfading encircle his brow ;
From glory to glory forever ascending,
xHis soul with thd koul of the Infinite blending.
Great luminous truths on his being shall dawn.
With no doubts to distract him, or stay his endeavor,
Ho shall bless in his progress, forever and ever,
Tho day that bls soul to tho Kingdom was born.

•' far harder work," in most respects, than to make

ot melange—a conference between various spirits,
each characteristic in itself, and each separate from
> the other.

Tho medium stood as an interpreter be

tween tho spirits and the audience, she receiving the

psychological thought of each spirit, and clothing it
in words, giving it to tbe audience.
Benjamin Franklin first appeared, giving tho au-.

dienoe a lecture on tbe relations of electricity and
magnetism to tbe human and spiritual
In
which ho convinced the audience that the highest
wisdom of earth was but the cast-off thought of tbe
spirit-world.
He was followed by the old Indian Samoset, whom

history bas hroughl down to uS asthefrletidly Ba
sham whose •■ Welcome, Englishmen!” was such a

touchstone to draw together and oement the friendly
feeling between'our Pilgrim ancestors and their In

dian neighbors, which lasted upward of half a oentury.

The ■ Indian’s talk was bold and impressive.

Ho talked of the Indian Great Spirit».Kiohtan,” and

the evil spirit " Hobomoko,” and favored the au
dience with a good taste of Indian theology.
The spirit of Robert Burns then gave tbe audience

in luxurious Scotch accent, the following poem.

No

one knowing bis style and tone of thought, oan fail

to see the character of Scotia’s bard in the following

Is there a luckless wight on earth.
Oppressed wl’ care and a’ that,
Who holds his life as little worth,
His home is Heaven for a’that—
For a* that, and a’that.
There’s muckle Joy, fora’that;
He’s seen the worst o’ hell below.

lifting up their voices with tho glee that inspires

them.
Among the items and results of this larger free

dom which we have long struggled to enjoy, and
which will now be enjoyed all the more beoauaatt is
not to be conceded by authority, like a favor, but taken

•'Jennie June,” the witty and pungent dispenser
of the Parlor and Sidewalk Gossip in the New York
Bunday Times, gives the following well-deserved hit

like a possession—we need enumerate but one or
two forjhe gratification of all well-wishers to the

race, and all workers for human happiness.

Chief

of all, comes the larger liberty—granted without a

word either of request ou one side or of protest on
the other—of thinking without the restraints of an

outside and offensive censorship.

These changes in

the State are sure to bring on the corresponding and

long-sought changes in society, and in church. They
will come almost without’lelng seen, so natural and
more rapidly, too, because they are just what the
popular mind has been patiently praying and fight

ing and preparing for.

The weary slave that drags his chain,
In toll and grief, and a* that,
Shall find relief from a* hla pain,
And rest In Heaven from a* that
From a* that, and a’that.
There *s freedom there from a’ that,

For Justice throws into the scale
A recompense for a’ that.
1 Pair souls in right not unco strong,
Through love and want and a’ that.
•.There sure is power to right their wrong.
.And save their souls, fora’that—

.

The age

The Pentlcostal fire.

of the quadruped is to go out— the age of the train and

Man’s culture can,spare nothing, wants all the ma
terial.

He is to convert all impediments into instru

ments, all enemies into power.

The formidable mis

chief will only make tbe more useful slave.

Love is the quickening spirit shed
Abroadmpon tbe earth ;
That wakes to life the seeming dead,
* And brings a second birth.

■

And if

one shall read tbe future of the race hinted in the
organic effort of Nature to mount and meliorate, and

Ixive is the fountain—love the stream,
To"which all pilgrims baste,

tbe corresponding impulse to the better in tho human

being, we shall dare affirm that there is nothing he

Eager to quench their burning thirst,
Its grateful coolness taste.

will not overcome and convert, until at last culture
shall absorb the chaos and gehenna.

.

Love is the breath of Innocence,
Of beauty ’tls-the bloom;
Love is the holiest flower of-earth
That lives beyond the tomb.

The time will oome when the

evil forms we have^known can no more be organized.

He will con
The Boston Churches.

vert the Furies into Muses, and the hells into ben

Tho Boston Churches of tho first class, says the

efit.’’

Iranscript, bave felt the effects of the war, the past
Blackwood’s Mngi»ine.

year.

Upon inquiring, we find that the annual re

The Boston Herald contains the following pointed ceipts of some olty churches have been diminished a
allusion to the mercenary and ill-blooded course this thousand dollars, and in others the falling off reaches
Review pursues in relation to American affairs. It fifteen hundred dollars, while the expenses have been

is time such literary Tycoons as Blackwood should the same as in previous years. In several instances
be brought off tbe stilts upon which the literary the deficiency has been made up by the liberality of
snobs of America have done so much to place them, members of the society. This falling off of Income,
and which owe more of their influence to American and the consequent depreciation in pew property,

circulation than anything else.

We commend the have suggested the union of two or more ohnrohes of
the same denomination in the central and western

** We have before us a copy of Blackwood’s Edin
burgh Magazine for January. In it is an article
under the head of * The Convulsions in America.’
The article is exceedingly abusive and ill-matured'
toward us as a Nation, and is down upon our Gov
ernment. It sympathizes with the South, and tells
the American people that they are nothing but a
mob. We mention this fact, not to write this publi
cation into notoriety, but simply to say that those
who spend their money in purchasing this aristo
cratic and foreign libeller afford aid and comfort to
the enemy."

portions of the city.

Should, the political troubles

continue, these new combinations will become mat
ters of necessity.

At least fifteen churches in this

city, belonging to five different sects, could well be

spared, and the regular attendants would find ample

accommodations in the remaining churches.

Our cotemporary very naturally, from his stand
point, attributes all this to the hard times;, yet we

think there are other reasons more patent.

The fact

cannot be disguised,that Spiritualism is more culpa

The English Reviews have often taunted ns with ble than anything else; and those

institutions

having no standard ’literature in America, though that do not.*1 keep Step to the musio" of the Universe,
at the same time they claim Irving, Cooper, Byrant, have no right to complain if they are left behind in

Longfellow and Emerson as theirprotegees; and our humanity’s onward progress. Let onr readers com
literati have been too prone to give a silent acknowl pare this statement of affairs with the letter of War
edgement to this impudent ‘claim.

Now let ns have ren Chase, in another column.

a literature as American as our politics. - Our

Christianity is rapidly^beooming Americanized.

The Duty Next You.

In

science and art we have left slow-moving Bull a long
way in tbe background; and we can yet teach our
beef and ale loving brothers that our Declaration of

It is safe to perform that first

Indeed, there is

If

nothing for us to do, until we have done that

we wait for some big call to be sounded for us, and

Independence was broad enough to cover all our neglect with a sort of disdain to do the small and mi
nute work, in all its detail, that each passing day
needs, and wo bave no favors to ask ot them in either
and hour requires of us, then we shall be altogether
of those channels.
unfit for service when the great call does come. We
We will qtiil cultivate Bull's regard in commer
shall have been idle, and lost energy, and been out
cial relatiohE, as much for his good as ours, and be
of practice, during tho interim, and of course we
cause his soul is a commercial one, and by no means
are of no effective use when we are finally,appealed
up to our standpoint in the finer qualities.' Let the
Mother Country hug her dead past; let her cherish to for tfae work which we have been coveting. One
has no'business worrying and fretting abont bis
the dead reputations of her sons; toe have a living
present and a pregnant future. And though we are partioular call, or destiny; let him do well the part

"I

ment. Formerly it was put on stealthily in the re
tirement and privacy of home, or with a careful look
about tA see that no gentlemen, at least, were in
eight; naw, the box or flannel, or whatever contains
the preparation, is taken out in a a room where per
sons of both sexes are constantly passing and repassing, and tbe face, the neck, the arms are carefully re
touched up to the proper degree of chalky impene
trability....It is frequent enough to jsee young ladies doing thia for themselves or for each other;' but
the inoat disgraceful eight we can recall was a mother
taking the ball of powder aud the flannel from her
own pocket, and publicly and shamelessly chalking
her daughter over her face, neck and arms, before
proceeding with her to the bail-room I What a les
son was Yhis of trickery and deception for a young
girl to learn from her mother I It made the heartache
to witness it and know that truth and sincerity must
have been aa carefully excluded from her soul aa tbe
natural color from her face.”

action no state can be either progressive or powerful,
we are ready to assert and insist that that old-fash

her slaves in the East Indies.

step leads naturally to another—one thing opens so
Our Club Butt*.

easily out of another, that the problem revolves itself,

that a club of less than

three copies for $6.26, or four or more copies at

$1.60 each, would but little more than pay for the

white paper on which the Banneb is printed and the
cost of mailing.

It is only by reason of a great

number of clubs that we are enabled to afford our

paper at club rates.

We could not possibly furnish

single copies at club rates, even if our circulation
was doubled, unless we reduced the size of the paper,

had our labor performed at half price, paid nothing
to our corps of contributors, and occupied our premi

ses rent free.

When our paper-makers furnish us

at half price, and everything else in the shape of
expense is reduced one half, we may be able to send

bur paper at $1.60 a year for single copies; but so

A New Project.

We are to have a new experiment, on a large scale*
It is no less than the raising of cotton in Illinois—

in a Free State.

It appears that an agent of the Ik

linois Central Railroad Company has been up and
down the line of their road, collecting information oh

the capacity of that soil to produce the much needed
fibre; and a writer says there is conclusive evidence

that there are eight or ten millions of acres in the
State which will produce from three to five hundred

pounds of dean cotton to the acre, of as good quality
as the average cotton of Georgia and Alabama.

Cer

tificates are published from forty or fifty old settlers
in the Southern counties, who testify that for five or

ten years they raised cotton regularly as a part of
their crop, that they found it as sure a crop as corn,

that gins were at work regularly in their neighbor
long as we furnish so good , a paper, as everybody hoods, and that they gradually discontinued the cul
says we do, it is but fair that we should be paid the
ture because they found stock raising more profita
low sum we ask for it singly or in clubs, for which
ble. A great many farmers, it is added, are going
we have end will continue to publish a journal
into it the next season, and it is quite likely that
second to none of its class on this continent
Illinois cotton wjji be quoted in prices current by
u
Get Beady for Spring.

another year.

Yes, for the beautiful (though brief) season is

actually coming.

Already the men of the gardens

The Death of Carlos D. Stuart,

The papers have just, announced the , death of

are preparing their hot-beds, or making their first Carlos D. Stuart, at Northampton, Mass., of con
q^jves toward it; the birds far South are no doubt sumption, at tbe age of forty-one. Mr. S. was for
thinking (instinctively) of their pleasant summer several years connected with the New York press,

forced to come, will from this time forth cease to
hold the sway it has hitherto enjoyed incur history;

season’s heats, and lie uneasily in the mud'- where aL He was a Spiritualist, and has contributed mush
they have hybernated; the very buds at the ends of to the spiritual literature of the country. He has

men are'to be more men, and not to muoh machines

tbe sprays feel the influence of the lengthening days, left hosts of friends, even among those who were
and are getjing .ready to feape, all in duo.time, . A strangers to him—and this is no paradox, for he who
close observer of nature will be able to detect many from his narrow sanctum and with aching brain be

in a few of the leading principles of this larger lib

erty, the mass of minds will sturdily refuse to give
over tbeir faith even for the temporary adjustment

of issues that will have finklly to be settled all over
again, and settled in somtfbther way.
Thus, in Church and Society, there is to be exer

a sign of UieSpring’s approach, which a more care
less heart'wouIcTpMs by, and thns lose its beautiful

neath the roasting city gas lights, sends out noble

thoughts to humanity, unconsciously to himself be
The winter is more than half spent al comes allied to myriads of human hearts, whom bn
ready ; have we ever thought of that, since the fif earth he may never meet, yet to whom he Is bound
lessons.

teenth of the month ?

And how many a heart leaps

forever.

Poor Carlos I His fingers wont be cramped

cised a broader freedom of thought and a wider

up, and bow many pnlses bound with a warm glad

range of vision.

ness, to feel that it Is now but-a-few. weeks to the eyes glaze over the exchanges that oome in the mid
joyful spring-time, and that the beautiful months night mailt Earth made muoh use of him, and
of summer will all follow in its train!
hardly yet could spare him. Heaven has gained

Can tbe wqyea of such influences

recede, except to gather greater strength for their

next onset ? We can never believe it. The forces of
Lossu AT THE NoRtlt BY THE REBELLION.—To nature move forward, and not backward; and all
New York city, the South owes $160,800,000; to the seeming to go backjs but a hidden pledge of a

In dry goods alone, Boston cians.

Tni Hon. Ben. Wood ab a Novelist.—The firm of
Carlton (late Rudd & Carlton,) has in press, and
will soon publish, a novel, by tbe Hon. Ben. Wood,
entitled "Fort Lafayette; or, Love and Secession.”
Thia novel will be such a great literary curiosity in
its way that we sincerely hope the government will
not find It necessary to suppress the work, as it supJiressed Ben Wood’s romantio productions in the deonot DaUu Ifewe. Ben. Wood oame very near hav
ing an intimate personal acquaintance with tbe in
terior of Fort Lafayette at one time, and we Suppose
his novel describes what would have happened if he
had been sent there. In this view of the o^ee, it
strikes us that the title * Love of Secession
would
be muoh mon appropriate for the Bookr-Aftv York
Herold.
. ।

Of course It is impossible for us to com

ply, for the reason

haunts and homes; the turtles and frogs in the and was a vigorous writer, and poet of high order.
marshes are feeling the gentle pricking of the new In the latter capacity's was nnusuallyrinspiratlon-

for others* uses; having become thoroughly grounded

'

very short corners - to honor and position; bnt one

grading yoke so many- great and noble spirits were

ioned spirit of rank partisanship, under whose de

"

having a family quarrel, ire are perfectly able to to which he has apparently been assigned, and that
settle it ourselves, and Great'Britian may-turn her very service will be the key to unlock all hla future.
attention to her starving subjects in Ireland, and Ae a general thing, people are not likely to turn

We shall havo less of party domination, too,

and chiefly in politics. While we concede that there
at her ecx in the last number of that paper:
will—in our day, at least—always exist two antag
•■ Tho habit of wearing powder, or some sort of
onistic bodies in tbe state, constituting the centrifu
disguise for the complexion, has now become sp com
gal and centripetal Jorces without whose combined
mon that there is no longer any attempt at conceal

lost $2,000,000.

His home is Heaven, for a’.that.

That spirits blest inspire,
The water of eternal life,

can break its walls and let the new creature emerge

the club.

are all moving at last, clapping tbeir hands and

that there ia about $90,000,000 more due to the rest minds of the masses. The people—it is they who
of the loyal cities and the States of the North, making make institutions, not the law-givers, and'the politi

(

Love is the atmosphere of Heaven,

throbbing, and, by loud taps on the tongh chrysalis,

tbe time for which they subscribed as members of

Tho Cradle or Collin, the robe or the shroud,
Of which sb^l a mortal most truly be proud ?
The Cradle or Collin, tho blanket or pall.
Oh, which brings a blessing of peace unto all ?
The Cradlo or Coffin, both places of rest—
Tell us, oh mortals, which like ye the best?

a total of $300,000,000.

deeps of space and time, can set man's dull nerves

all institutions—tbe hearts of those who impercept
ibly establish them. But tie w^ves of this vast sea

Philadelphia, $24,600,000; to Boston, $7,600,000; to still greater onset forward. It is no more than the
Baltimore, $19,000,000. The entire indebtedness to plain result of the countless liberal thoughts that
these four oities is $211,000,000, aud it is estimated have been rained down, these many years, into tbe

POEM BY BURNS.

> BY H. B. BTOBBB.

Certain of our subscribers who have received their and all intricacies vanish as we advance. So let us
papers at club rates, send us $1.60 for a year’s snb- all dost once what our hand finds to do, and do it
'
scription.for a single paper after tbe Expiration of with all onr might.

A Sbameleau Practice.

Tbe evening lecture or exercise, rather, was a sort

folios; if Bclenoe, with her telegraphs through the

an impression upon public servants and government
institutions, for It tcWesTte very life and core of

rapid will be the change. , They will come all the
Evening Discourse.

LOVE.

closing paragraph to Our readers.

THE BROADER FREEDOM.

POEM BY POE.

THE C

Thank God for all the painful and sorrowful

fect.

Ibaao B. Rich,

PMsher for the Proprietors.

I ou may call the result of your deeds pun

effect.

’

Written for the Banner of Light.,

with his cannonade; If Christianity, with its char
ity ; if Trade, with its money; if Art,' with its port

the heart w to come in.

Terms of Subscription:

ceiving new ideas, nnd at times severe spirit disci

tears and joy; if Want, with his scourge; if War,

erect and free—make way and sing paean I

EDITOR.

LUTHEB COLBY,

Single copies, one yeer, '
"
•
• $300
"
"
six months,
....
100
Ann Lee, the mother of the Shaker race, next Throe Copies ono year, In one packego •
•
® S3
made herself manifest. She gave an epitome of her four er more copies, ono year, In one package, per copy, 130
tai'There will be no deviation from the above terms.
biography, and narrated her close relationship to
Moneys sent at our risk: but where drafts on Boston or
the doctrine of modern Spiritualism.
New York can bo urocorod, we prefer to have them sent, to
Elder Brewster, tbe first Puritan pastor, an avoid loss. No Western Bank Notes, excepting those of the
Blate Bank of Ohio, Biate Bink of Iowa, and Btalo Bank of
nounced himself as having been attracted hither by Indiana, aro current here, honco our Western subscribers
his good friend Samoset, and he warned his descend and others who have occasion to remit us funds, aro request
ed to send bills on tho above named Banks In case Eastern
ants against the sin of self-love, which had been a money cannot be conveniently procured. Canadian bank
stumbling block in. the way of the Puritans in the notes aro current here. Postage stamps—ones and threes
only—of the now Issue, will Ik> received for subscriptions;
olden time.
subscribers wilt please send none of tbe other denominations,
His remarks were followed by tbe following Poem for they are of no use to us, Bubscrlptlonedlaoontlnued at
the expiration of the time paid for.
by Poe. It is more original in its conception than
Subscribers In Canada, or other foreign Countries, will
any yet given by this spirit through Miss Doten; add tothe terms of subscription 33 cents poryear,forpre-payment of American postage.
I
and though they all are too closely marked by bls
Subscribers wishing thedlreetlon of their paper changed
from
one
town
to
another,
must
alwaye
give
the
name
of
bent and stylo of mind, to be for a moment ques
the Tbton, County and State to which it has been sent.
tioned as his productions, yet in those which have
Advxbtisskists Inserted on tbe most favorable terms.
come before—with tbe single exception of tbe Poem
JjW-Att BnetWHS Lsttxbs akd Commuxicationi must
;
of “ Vatu," whose bold images burn into the brain BS AbtinSSSSD

declared that this was a world of probation and if

expand the gertn.

OFFICE, |58 WASHINGTON STREET,' BOSTON,

I wadnd* change for a’ that.
He wbo once finds tbe Heaven aboon
Will not come back for a' that.

pupiehmeut, earth was the true hell, and at its end

ment—inthe twinkling of an eye.
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The average of people’s sentiments and opin

any more around his versatile quill; nor his weary

him, and we should be content

-

Moderation.

New Music.

Many a man has, before now, thought ot the pro

priety of moderating his wantsand desires in the

We have received from H. M. Higgins, No. 117

world, but not all even of these many have ever re Randolph street, Chicago, the following new music
solved to set about doing tbe thing their hearts se sheets: “The Chicago Skating Polka," by Frans

cretly approve.

The present crisis, however, compels Staab; The Wreath of Roses: « Our Home is on thu
They are Bea," by Paul Schmidt. Higgins is the most enter-,

them to make a virtue of necessity:

mind has been thus worked upon and worked over

obliged to bring down their ideas to a modest stand prising musio publisher in the West, aqd, being •
ard now, if never before. And it is a"little surpris Spiritualist, is specially deserving the patronage of

by generous sentiments and liberal opinions, so long,

ing, too, to find what numbers of persons are sud

it Is among tbe impossibilities that one jot or tittle

denly become practical philosophers about these

of its rich possessions should be abated either by ac

matters; to see how adroitly they scheme, and how
skillfully they manage, to reduce to .practice the

ions form the true tone of society, and if this mass of

cident or selfishness now.

The result Is sure, and

cannot bo averted or delayed.

The common mind Is

on the move, and will not ftop till it has gone out of
its house of long bondage.

1

\

our friends.
T« Correspondents.

[We cannot engage to roturn rejected mannioripta.)

8. J- P-, N«w YoBK.-2yogj essay hu brtn re
very theories which but recently they bad broached.
ceived.
We have so much other interesting ma|ter
In this sense, the hard times Is certainly doing all
sides good, for the moment a man seriously makes on hand, which necessarily: takes precedence of

We cannot as well sum up the unparalleled glories

up his mind that he wants nothing beyond a certain

yours, that wo are at a loss to inform yon when

and triumphs of the better time—already oome tolhe

reasonable limit of material goods to make him

oan give it place in our columns.:

eastern windows and looking in joyfully on ns—than

happy and aid in the proper development of his na

by repeating the grand wqrds of Emerson, when he
speaks of man’s making aU things created subserve

hla own growth and glory;“If love, red love, with

"W

B. F. Ogden, Wnrrmun, Mass-—We wpuMadriks
ture, the scales have fallen from hte eyes, and he you, under the ciroumsUnoMi1to|writo
***•*
has become a new and belter man. For the first field, Nc.14 Avon~plW&*t®n”

time then, he really knows his possibilities.

the ipfenth pagfc .- .

■’/W'l

• fiXN NER
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; ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

A critic of Mr. G. V. Brooke’s toting in "Othello/'

complalnsof theiong pauses introduced, and says it
b a common fault with him.

' Prof Clarence Batter, whom we have often alluded

to before, as a finished orator and philosophical

Samlet, Mr. Brooke made a very long pause after the.
words " To be, or not to be," upon whioh an impa

Spiritualist, is to speak in Lyoeum Hall next Sab

bath.

Onoe while acting

tient occupant of the gallery vociferated to the tra-

'

gedian, •* Toss up for it, Brooke!"

" Ptrrrnio on Aras” in Japan.—The papers say the

widow of the lateTyooonof Japan runs a sewing

Some slandering baohqto? says it is11 much joy*'
when you first .get married, but it is more j’atoy after

machine—one of Wheeler & Wilson’s manufacture,
a year or so.
<
and Is a manor to her sex. These little machines
Borrow oomes soon enough without despondency;
bid fair to supplant theplano-foste as.au aristocratic
appendanoein the East

Hurrah for Yankee oiril- a man is a fool to carry around a lightning-rod to
attract trouble,

iutlon!
- Aro young men named House, of Rookford, have
invented a sewing machine for making button holes.
—Springfield (III) Herald.
Boston is considerably ahead of yon, brothers.

With Prue the pretty Quakeress,
I fell in love i-j-who would n't?
I gently pressed her for a bias,
But Prue thought't was n't prudent.
What if by force I take it then?
I whispered, stlllperslstent.
She sighed, •• 't will be quite cruel, when
You know I'm non-resistant.*'

The same thing is .in use in this city, the invention

of Mr. Vogel, No-168 Washington street

Because poets have been called the irritable race

Odd.—The Chicago New Covenant publishes a list
of its delinquent subscribers.

It is a noticeable fact nearly all irritable young men and women seem to

that tHe one most in debt is a Mr. Header, ot Head- think themselves poets.

t

many excellent mediums whose cards can be found

in or out of the papers, it is not necessary to notice

those who prefer not to be advertised.
The success of-Dr. Gardner in keeping up meet

ings in Boston for several years, almost alone, so far

Libertinism and Licemlonaneaa.

as business was concerned, and the securing, also,

through his efforts, of the excellent hall now used,

Eleven dsstinot nationalities are represented on its I independence, Iowa, the editor thus quotes from the

and the inauguration,in thto»war times,of free

roster, and as many languages are spoken in its Httle book I have just published:

meetings, whioh oould neverWItre be accomplished,

camp: and. mirabite diclu, all comprehended by its
o a
. J* ... . . . . v . .
. . r .
J;
•
i
e -n
s
n
ta v
•• Animal lore, that starts into being a bud or Imlingnlatlo colonel. Frenchmen, Germans, Italians, mortalUyi iB M true and aa ho)y M the love of prayer

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Ltobon Hall, Tuxmokt Biaxrr, (opposite head of School
street.)—The regular course ut lecture* will continue through
and steady increase of the Banhkb in its circulation tbo winter, and services will commence at 2:43 aud 1:15
o'clock, r. x. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:—
since the war broke out,'is another. And the en Prof. Clarence Butlor, Fob. 0; Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, fob.
gagement of lecturers in several places near Boston, 10,23, an I March 2; Fret Clarence Buller, March 0; Mrs.
to the end of the year, is s|jli Another. Never, have Fannie Davit Biultli, March23 aud 30; Mitt Lizzie Down,
April 20 and 27; Miss Emma Harulngo In May
OoKvzazxn Hall, No. 14 UnoxniLD btx»t, Boston.—
I had so many calls for my jl^udays as during tbe
Spiritual meetings are hold every Sunday allo 1-2 a. a.
present fall and winter, and-have already engaged Conference meetings at 3 aud 71-2 r. X. P. Clark,Chairman.
The Binton Spiritual Conference moots every Wodueaday
the last three months of the year, abd could engage
evening, al 71-2 o'clock. Tho subject for next orunlug Is:
the whole year and more if I had not Western de • Mediums"
t
mands on my time. In some places tho war seemed Chablzstows.—Bundaymoettngsareheldal Contra! Hall
at
Sand
7
o'clk.afternoon
and
evening.
Speakers
ougagrd:
^or a time-to slacken the interest, and the meetings
Mrs. Mary A Rleker, Fob. 0 ; Miss Emma Houston. Feb. 16,
were given up, but only to be re-opened and renewed 23 and March 2; Mrs. M. 8. lownsond, March 0; Mias Lizzlo Doten, March 16,13 and 30; Mias Kiuma Houston. April
with increased interest.
6, 13 aud 20; N. S. Ureouloaf, April 27
The bitter sweet opposition of sectarian organiza
Maholxhzad.—Meetings aro hold In Bassett's new Hall.
tions has lost muoh of its sharpness, and already Speakers engaged:—Miss Lizzie Doten, .March 2andO;F.
L. Wausworib, last throe Sundays to June.
many churches and families belonging to them are
Lowxll.—TheBpIritualtstsoi this city hold rogulai meet
taking homeopathic doses of several varieties, some ings oh Bundays, forenoon apd afternoon. In Welle's Hall,
being treated by mediums for disease, and carefu Speakers engaged :-B. J. Finney, Esq., during February;
Bello Bcougall, during March
Nbw BxuroRD.—Music Hall has boon hlrecHty tho Spirit
to state they are not Spiritualists, and some getting
ualists. Couleronco Meetings held Bunday mornings,and
messages from spirits, and careful to state they do speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening.
not believe in Spiritualism; »?me taking the philoso
Pobtland.Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular
meetings overy Bunday In Beus of Temperance Hall,on Con
phy and religion, and eqme preaching it almost un gress, between Oak and Oroen sttcols Conference In tbe
consciously, nnd still careful to often say they are forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 2 1-4 and 7
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Bello Bcougall. during Feb.;
not Spiritualists; the latte? class are in danger of W. K. Ripley for the th)oe first Sundays In March; Miss
being salivated, and some preachers have already Emma Hardlnge, two last Sabuaths In April; Mrs. Fanulo
Davis Bmlih for May; Mrs. M. M. Macumbor lor Juno.
found their teeth loose on attempting to bite; the
PnoviuiKfz.—Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Macumfirst are in danger of being oured by spirits, and de her In Fob.; Mrs. Fannie Davis Bmlfli, In April; Frank L.
Wadsworth In May; Mra. M. S. Townsend In Juno.
pending on them for doctors, and the s^oond of being
Naw Yonx —At Lamartine Hall, corner Sth Avenue and
drawn out of the ohurohes and into Spiritualism 20th street, meetings aro held every Sunday at 10 1-2 a. m„
3
r.
x, 7 1-2 r. x. Dr. H. Dresser 1s Chairman of tho Asso
before they are aware of it.
ciation.
It is now evident that the churches must come
At Dodworth's Hall 806 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch
will lecture overy Sunday, morning and evening.
either in their organic capacity, and admit spirits in
Milwavxxx, Win.—Lectures every Bunday at Bowman's
tercourse, oY the members will be drawn out onei ;,1Iall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 12 and 7 1-4 r. M.
"Lecturerstloslrlngongngemonuplease
address Albert Morion.
after another till they are 'too weak to support
CnxviLAHD, Ohio.—Speakers who wish to make appolntpreachers, and too few to keep up meetings, and1 mente al Cleveland, are requested to address Mrs. U.F.M.
give tone and character to society; if they come in, Brown,who Is authorized to confer with them.
St. Louts, Mo.—Mootings aro held in Mercantile Library
their organic capacity, they'vtKi bo able to maintain
Hall every Bunday at 101-2 o'clock A. x. and 7 1-2 r. x.
their social existenoe for a time, and keep up small

Spaniards, Portugese, Norwegians, Greeks, Servians, aQd praise.”
Datohmen, Armenians and Hungarians, mingle hap-

which he 0^^ ae followB.

And

plly In its ranks, and hold dali? conversations in
4,m.. . .
. ..
.
. .
...
\
, ,, , \
..
t. it al
j
•
•• This last quotation, in our opinion fully sane*
their several dialects, although all the commands of tlimB and B8nctifies liftertinim with all its results,

B
B

the Colonel, tbe general orders, and the Sabbath ser- and would, if fully carried out, transform the world
vise are in English.
I into a vast house of ill-fame, with no restraint upon

«

''
.... ..
the licentiousness of its inmates."
mDid n't you tell me, sir, you could hold the]
.
plow ?” said a farmer to a green Irishman, whom he
^ow, Mr. Daniels, in sincerity I will ask you, if

Ie
it

had taken on trial.
Pat

« Arrah,J>e aisy now "said y°n thlnk thftt thls reflection ie generous?

« How the deuce can I hold it, and two horses hone8t.Iy thiok that

drawing it away from me?
8

Doyon

ls reasonable, just and fair ?

But give it to me in Beoause a “an Bees that God. ,ha8

‘he

wel1

the barn, and be Jabers I ’ll hold it with anybody I” production of creation, in making all things as they

H.

„
„ „ .
.
j, .i.
_
Mrs. ParUngton has a friend in the army.

•

a

n>
are, just right, is it necessary for that man to be a
Itetag llberJtine/1B u neoessary for a man, beoause he

asked one day what his station was she replied:
“For two years he was lefteuant of the horse ma-1

rlnes, and after that he was promoted to be captain

t

,to M|ldeBnaild find faultwlth theoauseB
hnmanU
walk
the
embeM of libert|nlglil and lioentlousnei!B y

b

There is a farmer in Putnam county, N. Y., who I noj a]g0

is

has a mile of children.

If

and bag he

man hM anlmal

of a squad of eapheads and minors."

Bense given him to accompany

His.name is Furlong, and these desires, and to be exercised with them?

Has

he haa eight boys and girls.—Eight furlongs one noj eTery man 80me regard for the customs that oon-

id

tribute tozadecent,respectable,civilized society? Is
Berdan’s sharpshooters now encamped near Wash-1 not animal love neoessary for the production of our

>y •
:r
'e
it
re
id
ie
is
rt
it
e.
n

ington, numbering two thousand men, and splendid

social happy homes; for the production of this vast

marksmen, are without guns I As yet they have only human world; for the propagation and the oontinubeen able, despite the utmost exertions of tbe Colo-1 at|on of the human species? And is it not Godnel, to obtain fifty muskets for guard duty. Sharp’s given, true and holy 1
rifles were promised them by the President, and or-1
Animal love is accompanied by other faculties,

dered by Gea. McClellan, but some trouble in the that belong to humanity, and all these faculties are
War Department has thus far prevented their get- given in wisdom, for exero'se. The excessive activlting them. '
I ty and exefoise of one faculty over others, brings afThe French excel all nations in studied equivoque, I fliotion upon its victim and causes others to make
but give us a Y ankce for tatfunintentional kind. AI unpleasant reports, generally exaggerated and filled
Western New York farmer writes as follows to a dis- with blame and condemnation.

Men are always

»

tlngnished scientific agriculturist, to whom he felt liable to do what they condemn and blame in others,
under obligations for introducing a variety of swine: I This exoessive activity of one faculty over another

io
If.

“Respected Sir—I went yesterday to the fair at causes affliction; causes pain and suffering, whioh

st nqt BBringyou there I"

'

\

evidence of my statement for the city.

eirl of seventeen

•

‘

not doubt ”isdom always exists.

.. Bweat yourself, dear Jones.” said Brown,

'■

ed
ce
be
ed
‘y
ir
is
or
of
■o>
jrib

••Or, faith I I'11 feel Ill-treated ;”
•• Egad I” quoth Jones, "P(d rather stand
And see my bill receipt .
.

The curses and

of our Um'1 oannot doubt'

“ J00*

for us, in a spiritual sense, as are those things
I that wo call blessings. I know not of one single*
I tbjng on eartj1 tba[ 0Ur8eB the physical prosperity of

The King of Prussia, in addressing the Ministry meQ Rnd marg tbcjr earthjy happiness so much as

on New Year’s day, said the year commenced with a y|ega]Ry ja sexual thoughts and actions behind the
of physical life, which is too general to de-

serious aspect throughout the world, rendering it I
the duty of Prussians to be prepared for any event-1 gng.;

gnob jg ]jfe_ttnd q0(j has made the world

I __an(j he has made it, too, as it is. And I am sworn

nalities.

A livery stable keeper named Spurr, would never jD( yrom my 0WD interior convictions, notwithstandlet a horse go ont without requesting'the lads not to I jng yjere |g so mnoh pain in it, to pronounce it good,

drive fast.

One day a man called for a horse to at-| and an (hat is in it right, and leave off fanlt-finding

tend a funeral.

•( Certainly," said Spurr; “but,"I and condemnation. .

he added, forg ttingK the solemn purpose for which I

jn a|ijhat I have written upon the subject—

the young man wanted the horse, “do n’t drive fast" I •• whatever Is, is Right," there is not to be found

ta-

“Why, jest look a-here, old feller,” said the some- one B[ngle sentence that advocates libertinism, or
what excited young mi|i, “ I want you to understand I illegal sexual intercourse. My common sense, my

,

»g
iat

that I shall keep up with tbe procession if it kills the rea80n, my love for physical prosperity; my desire

by

horse." Spurr instantly retired to a stall and ftr happiness here on earth, invite In the opposite’
swooned among the straw.
I direction. I oannot think that libertinism injures

A correspondent vouches for the truth of the fol-| the immortal soul of man; but I am certain that it

lowing story, whioh is certainly characteristic of the ourses his earthly well-being. My love is too mateYankee:
—
I rial to desire yet that my earthly well-being should
.A story is told whioh I think you may make room I be slaughtered by the suicidal knife of libertinism,
for in your columns. When Douglas wasJn Bangor, But we know not how soon the powers of the unseen
during the last Presidential campaign, a lady from
one of the adjoining towns, being p bugles man (?) world may m°T0 08 a8al“Bt ‘he dlotate8
oor °i0,n-

I

and wishing to gain his acquaintance, stepped up to 11110,1 sense and reason. We do not guide ourselves,
him and saye: “ I am Mrs. F---------- , Mrs. C—- but we can pray that we may be guided in the paths
F---------- .the inventor of the'Liver Invigofator.’ of rectitude and peace on earth; and the paths of
Won’t jou take a bottle?”—Xewuton (Me) Journal.
and
on e„th 8M not the paths of

re
____

Anaotress was being complimented in the green libertinism.-_____ ....

....

....

room upon the blackness of her hair.
In all, too, that I have written upon the all right
“Why, it’s dyed," she replied, with the amiable I subject, I hope there is not to be found anythingI tbaj dea]B condemnation and blame to any of tbe

frankness of the true artist.

“ Dyed!’’ repeated the other speaker, “ why, favor-1 deeds done by humanity.

on
qd.
ped
«fy
idad
tied

ite as you are, you are not yet five-and-twenty."

t[on and b]anie ?

What avails condemna-

Humanity acts by the force of ite

" No,” said the lady; “ but you know ‘ whom the own inherent, invisible power, the same as the earth
gods love dye young.’ ”
I revolves by ita own inherent, invisible power of revo-

The talent of success is simply doingyrhat you iutlon, or as the vegetable world sends forth its tints
can do well *, and doing well whatever you do—with-1 of beauty in a thousand kinds and forme—all from

out a thought of fame.
it is craved.

Fame never comes beoause the inherent nature of tho germs that make these
I kinds and forms.

Paris LeFoilet, the Parisian fashion guide, tells us

1 tklnk “,8 »l“P’X for tho rea80n that 1 ha«

that January bonnets are worn composed of two Pronounced curses and calumnies upon those who
colors. For instance,black velvet, trimmed with.ool-1 ^ .reputed to bo licentious, that I am called a
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cred flowers or feathers. They are still made large, "
but not of the unbecoming shape recently worn, beThew 18

au
the

Col- “aa to,

and a "
of" Hberlinum.»
mno,h P«>“«es8 in all men, for one]

ing rather flat instead of pointed at

the top.

ored pipings are no longer considered

ingood taste, muoh silnllaritJ ,n the Beor®t thoughts and action of

having become so very common.
TANKBB wave
’ When Beaufort was taken, (so Journals record)

• of

an’th8r man ’‘bttd’ ’

Th8W ‘8 t0°

men’ 8hould they
Wea,ed hr ono
orJ on‘
against another. Lot jgimanity grow to leave off
tbi8 ‘R,k ab°Ut ,tcentio,,8nM8' and the b,ame of,t ,n

They found but one white mate—as drunk as a'lord,
I others, and the curse of it has ceased. Let humanAnu the fellow some mention in story may merit,
learn the physical curses of licentiousness, and
As tbe only secessionist there who had anv enirit:
I
. .
. ,
v.___ 4 _i,u
. j
For the reat—save some poor contraband cotton pick- and antma' love will be used jrith discretion and

. ere—

,1 common eense, the same aa we use fire to warm us,

iter

,
Animal love is as true and as holy'to me us any
“ Wddtd It be of any use to a man desirous of, be-1 thing, of earth, and Ite fruition is happiness, if socoming a public speaker, to connect himself with a I companled with reason, decency, justice, common

vM

Itefo $oolis.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Auiuon or "Wuatxvxb is, Ii Hioiit," bio.

S NOW READY, and will be sent, post-paid,‘toany parte
the country fur 23 cent,.
This book, ot three hundred Aphorism,, on thirty-,lx print
ed |>ages, contain, inure valuable matter than la ordinarily
found In hunilreds of printed pages of popular reading mai
ler. Tho work I, a rich treat to all thinking minds.
For latent tlio office of the Banner of Light, 138 Washing
ton street, Boston.
tf
Deo. IL

I

NOW READY;

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
‘

,

spoke fsttory ?’/ . Well spoken, brother Prentloe.
sense that ware made to aooomyany it
Tbere ure twenty-seven thousand people. In'Nev I - iFor to-day, I know no better standard for the ex-

York city who lire in eellsn Bik feet or.mpri|’Wder eroiseof animal love, to go by, than human law
ground. .
>
■1 ’ t
| AH dttisllon ftom* this law, Is liable to Injure the

the race and bind and blend the two spheres of life
tals up and out to higher and more spiritual life and
condition, and a rational

r

Y LEO MILLER, ESQ., delivered at Fratl’e Hall. Provi
dence, R. L, on the ovenliig of HundSy, Doe. 8,1861, and
ro;>eated by uulvereal requo.t, at the jfcmo place, on Tueaday
evening of the following wi>ek.
t
Singlecojilea 12 cent.; ten copies $1, mailed free; oaa
hundred copies |8. All ordera addreeecil lo BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfleld eL,
Ro.lon, HANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, or ROBB A TOUCHY,
121 Naaeau street. New York, will be promptly sun piled.
Dec. 28.
tf

B
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English Works on Spiritualism.

T

NIRUT-MinE

HE

OF

NATURE;

Or,

Gnosn exn UiioaT-Bxxna. By Catbeilne Ctowo.
For aalo at Hie Banner of Light Office. 1'ilce 80 ccnta.
LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.

Mr ExraaiXNcaa in HriatTUALiax.

By Mra. Newton

Croilund. IlliiBtraUnl with about twenty plain and colored
engraving.. For talc at the Banner of Light Office. Price
$1.00
Doc. 21.
tf

ADVEHTI8EMENTB,

The Early Physical Degeneracy of

and being together, with the angels pulling ns mor

OR.

Cause and Cure of Secession.

happiness and'prosperity.

pretty, cheeks as pliimp, and skin as fair as a young driven by a force that is unseen, in whioh we may

1id
t

&V
bebla

The success

exclusive and inclusive society, and still the spirits
and many of tu who .tytoWj&Mid. work for the

■

Tickets, 25 cents.

Bo Urooonctaslon te. that ; world, will bo drawing them and the masses together
Al thia panor circulates largely In all part, of tho country,
Madame Jerome Bonaparte is still residing in Balwho wander in the direction of licentiousness, or till we foroe them to take down the barriers and ad. 1it la a capital medium through which advertleora can reach
Our torma are moderate.
timore. It is said that ehe enjoys good health, and illegal sexual acts, are blind to consequences, for tbe mit' every son and daughter of .God or man, to full cuatomera.
'
though verging upon fourscore years, has a hand as reason that all love and seek happiness, but are and equal membership, .and mitke a brotherhood of ।

e.

of
nor
ss,
er.
neh
as

BOSTON MUSEUM—Tremont, between Court 4 School
streets. .Admission 23 cents; Orchestra and Reserved seats,
oJ oenta. lerformancts commence in the evening H71-S
o clock, and Wednesday and Haturday afternoons at 8 o'clock.
.
Z00L0GICA1 GAEDBN8—Cmtral Court, Living Whales, Animals, Reptiles, Oo. Open
from S A. x. to 10 r. x. Admission 25 cents; Children under
10 years, 13 cents.
i

even in times of peace and business prosperity, is

At____ . I found several pigs of your species: there no one loves. Any overaction, or illegality in the
was a great variety of beasts, and I was astonished I sexual demeanor, is an awful ourse to this world’s

as
it

AMUSEMENT8JN BOSTON.

We have been nslng- these pens for some time, and
find they are not only better, but cheaper than foreign
manufacture. We also, learn that B’uow'e Pent have
been adopted by tbe Board of Education of tho City
of New York. All persons who want good pens at low
prices, will consult tbelr own interest by addressing a
line to J. P. Snow, Hartford. Conn., or 335 Broadway,
New York, and getting terms, prices, Ao. By enclos
ing^!, you will get one hundred and forty-foursamples,
by return of mall.

In the 1Mt ig8ue of the RiBlng Tldet pub]ished at

Potomac than the Garibaldi Guard, Colonel D’Utassy.

f

5

America!! Micel Pena.

'

oltixens qf foreign birth, and marked by the oharao- he got to fancy himself a centipede,
teristloa of trans-Atlantia military dress and man-1
. ----------------------------------ners. none is more conspicuous in the army of the

LIGHT.

success of and to make the aggressor unhappy. And by the hand, and gave them severally, h»r blessing
thus I conclude that for our earthly happiness and and counsel. With a fane radiant With light and hope
for onr earthly prosperity, (if it be4n our power to and Joy, slie avowed her oontinned beliel in the doctrines sho bad been laboring to establish.
do no) we cannot be too virtuous and law-abiding.
••Oh," she exclaimed, •• this is a glorious doctrine
to die by, friends; continue in the good work—it will
A. B. 0.
be a great thing if yon can only free a few from the
shackles of theological dogmas." Sho bade the un
Hplritnnliim in and nrownd-Bosian.
।stable to stand fast, and exclaimed In transports of
rapture and delight, •• This is tbo best day of my life ;
At no period sinoe the advent of our gospel from
I hear the angels singing ; I am happy, happy, bap.
the other sphere, has Its progress been firmer or P'’J. . To the doubting she said, while her eyes shone
broader in New England, and especially in and about with heavenly brightness, •• Doubt no moro-I Aaoic
there is a blessed, glorious, eternal life." After she
Boston. Having spent several months in this sec I
bad taken leave of the many friends who stood beside
Uon I have had a good opportunity to compare with Jher. she asked them to sing, and while tears choked
former visits. Hundreds of mediums have been par tbelr utterance, they sang—
••Joyfully,Joyfully, onward I move.
tially or fully developed, and many are doing good
Bound for the land of bright spirits above." '
business in curing the sick or bringing messages to 1She clapped her hands for Joy, In response to the sentlthe souls of tho doubting or mourning; many of mente of tbe hymn, •• Oh, hinder me not, for 1 want
them quietly and privately pursuing their course, to go home," ••I'm going,” ••! um almost over
tbe river
•• Tbo voyage is pleasant,” were exclama
but never having their names given to the publio tions that fell from her dying Ups. She retained her
senses
to
the
last moment, and breathed her Hie away
through the papers or ty cards or bills of any kind. 1
as sweetly as an infant falling asleep in ita mother's
(Persons living in Charlestown will find one of 1arms, without a straggle or a groan.
these—healing—at 14 Walker street;) With per
' ;
D. G. Mendenhall,
mission, 1 oould point out tiany, but ae there are

toyilU-i
A popular preacher received so many pairs of sllpIt is said that among the regiments made up of I pars from tbe female part of his congregation, that

I
s
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AMERICAN PEOPLE.
And the Early Jfdancho/g Decline of Childhood <4- loudi.

A

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IB NEEDED IN THEBE TIMES!
A New Book by Andrew Jnckaon
tie

amism!

Dnvia!
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medical prescriptions for the

llnmnn Body nnd Mind.
BY

AND HEW

JACKSON

DAVIB.

How to repel dlsetBc, regain health, live aa ono ought,
treat dlFcaso of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener
gies, recruit tho worn and exhausted eyiUm, go through the
world with tho least wear and tear and In lite truest con
ditions of harmony— this Is what Is distinctly taught In thia
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
Thcre nro lobe found more than
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of
Disease.
Buch a mass of Information, coming through such a souro
makes this book ono of Indeacribhbta Value far
Fnmily Reference) and it ought U bo found In every
household in the land.
There aro no cases of disease which Its directions and rules
do not reach. All climates, aud all states of the climate oome
equally within its range.
JThoco who have known tho former volumes of tho author,
will bo rejoiced to know that In tho latest ono Ma. Davis
ibachbs thb whole baob, and is freely lending himself to a
work of tho largest value to the humau family.
It should bo in tho bands of every Man and Womant
for all arose much interested In its success as they are in
tholr own Health and Happiness. Hero is tho Flaib Hoad
to Both I w
A handsome )2mo„ of 432 pages. Price only $1.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale at
tho Banner or Light Ornes, Boston, Mass.
Nov. S3.

1

and spiritual religion

UST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to tbeTrov
JUBT PUBLISHED.
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tho above sub
ject, ths Cause oi Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump “ AMERICA AND~HER DESTINY
hearer. Then our work will be accomplished as tion, Waiting ot tho Vital Fluids, tlio mysterious aud hid
NSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given extemporaneously,
pioneers and plough-shares to fit the fallow ground den Causes of Palpitation, Impaired Nutrition and Diges.lon.
at Dodwortli’s 11.11, New York, on Sunday Evening. Aug.
This Is a most thrilling book, and Is tho insult of thirty
for the seed and harvest of the future.
25,1861, through EMMA HAHD1NOE, by THE SPIRITS.
years' t xpertento of the author In more than ten thousand
Price, $3 per hundred, or S cent, .Ingle copy; when >ent by
Take courage, friends, the work goes bravely and cases of this Class of direful maladies. It has been written
mall, one cent tvldlitunal.
from conscientious and philanthropic motives, aud appeals
Ju.t published nnd for rale wholesale and retail al tbe
briskly on, even in these times of national trouble, most pathetically to Parents, Guardians nnd to Youth, for It
Banuor ol Light office). 158 Washington street, if Nov. 2.
details timely ahi to restore the already ihattcred bark, and a
when clouds, hang heavily over tyloved country rudder to clear the shoal, and rocks for childhood. Bend (too
laden with the portentious events of a near and ter. red stamps and obtain this masterly ctlbrt. Fail net to tend
A NEW BOOK.
and get t/iii Book!
rible trial for conservative and aristocratic institu
Each case Is scientlflcaUy determined, and the true plan of
N extraordinary track haa made It appearance, published
al ludlanapolla, Ind. The following la the title:
tions, and tho conceited pride and bigoted arrogance treatment adopted from analysis of tho secretions of the
Kinitxvs from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories,
AN EYE-OBENEB;
of those who oppress the poo^' rob the laborers, and furnished each applicant. Tho Institution makes usoof a
0 R,
CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
turn the miserable and wretched offspring of sinful powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, must in close return
nr A catholic raixar.
parents, (whose touls are saved by wealth and con stamps, to meet attention. The attending Physician will bo
pContalnlngt_'>Doubtaof Inlldola," embodying thirty Imfouuu
at
too
ttisuu
uon
for
consultation,
from
0
a.
x.
to
0
r.
version) away into hell “ with the nations that for
|»rtant Questions to the Ckrgy; alto, forty Close Questions
x., of oaoh day. But day in tho forenoon.
to tho Doctor, of Divinity, by Zara; a curious and IntoreatAddress,
Da. ANDREW BTONE,
get God.” As if it were a sin to forget, or to bo born
Ing work, entitled, La Bnun, and much other matter, both
Physician to the Troy Lung and Fygonlc Institute, and Phy.
amusing and Instructive.
totally depraved, or to inherit a moral or physical
slclan for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
This book will cauro a greater excitement than anything
06 tyth-it., Troy, If. K
disease, as most persons do in our “ sin-sick” Chris
ot tbo kind over printed In the English language.
TO
FEMALES....MRS
D0CTRES8
STONE,
When the " Eyo Opener” Ural appeared, Iu elfecta were so
tian society.‘Blessed be the spirits, for they come
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy,
as Jesus did, to Mess tho poor and the suffering The Matron ol Hie Institution, who is thoroughly read aud
In eon.'tltallon, proposed buying the copyright and Drat edi
posted In the intricate nature of tn. many affilctlve and
tion for the purpore or suppressing this extraordinary pro
mortals who need it
Wabben Cuasr.
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote
duction. Tho work was finally submitted to tho Iter. Mr.
exclusive
attention
to
the
treatment
of
this
class
of
diseases
, . Bolton January, 1802.
West, lor hie opinion, who returned for answer, that tbo Book
peculiar to her sex. Among tho many diseases dally met
submitted for hie examination, threatened, it was true, tbe
with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are
demolition of all creeds, nevcrtholosa, In hie opinion, nothing '
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of the womb.
would lie gained by Ila suppression. Bald bo, let iruth aud
The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur error grapple.
married,
ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, JO Females
Tho " Eye-Opener" should bo In tho hands ot all who de
In Killlngly, Conn., Jan. IT, 1882, ty Elder George can consult Mra. Doctress Btonc, confidentially, by letter or
sire to think for themselves.
W. Greenslitt, Neubmiah J. Wood, of Sterling, to personally. Address
MRS, N, U. 8TONE, M. D.
Price, 40 cents, postpaid. Tho trade furnished on liberal
Maby Mabia Macumbeb, of Killingiy.
Feb. 8.
tf
Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.
terms. For salo al tbo Banksb or Liout Office, No. 168
Washington at., Boston.
tf
Kept. 14.

preached by every preacher and accepted by every
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DENTISTRY.

Obituary Notice.

' On the evening of January 8, 1882, our honored
friend, Mm. N. U. Pinkerton, hade farewell to her
friends and the earth-life, and departed, bound for a
higher and better life in the eternal world, aged 62
years and a few days.
‘
Many circumstances connected with the life and
death of this superior woman, deserve to bo brought
before the minds of those who still sojourn as pilgrims
in thia changeful, varying sphere of life. She was
possessed of a clear, logical mind, and was much given
to the investigation of tbe most abstruse branches of
theological and metaphysical inquiry. Possessed of
an indomitable courage rarely seen in a woman, she
never for a moment hesitated to avow her belief In any
new truth. With an earnest purpose, and a son! yearn
ing for truth, ehe traveled, again and again, tho many
and devious ways of popular theology, In search of a
convincing proof of tty soul’s immortality'; but. foot
sore and weary, she returned from her wanderings In
those fields.1 They were a many labyrinth of darkness.
She continued in tho valley ot doubt until about three
years ago, when light from tbe eternal world broke in
upon her soul. She was permitted to hold direct com
munication with the angel-world, and became an in
spirational speaker, breathing words of light and hope
to those who sat in tbo valley and ahadow of death.
Her pure, truthful soul was deeply interested in tho
elevation, renovation and purification of society. For
the fallen and degraded of her race, her aspirations
and petitions went up continually to the angel-world.
For the emancipation of humanity from the thraldom
of vice, she labored on all occasions when her feeble
health would permit. For many years her body was
frail, yet she lived to see the lost of her children laid
in the tomb, and at tho time of her death, was a childless widow, but, as Is always the case with the good
and true, she had many warm and dear friends to cheer
her in the decline of life. The disease which', closed
her mortal careers wm a violent attack of Inflamma
tion of the lunge. Her Buffering! were great, and con
tinued through a period of four daw. bnt were borne
with the same fortitude that had always characterised
that site m Mt soon set sail for the invtelbte world shore,
.ha ifriH h«r friends around her bed, took each one

Essays on Various Subjects,

AMMI BROWN gives special attention to preserving
-such badly decayed or broken teeth as are usually ex
tracted, and to filling and regulating CittLDBBU's Tsbth.
AXTinotAL Tsktii on Vuloxnits, which Is superior to
metallic plate In cleanlinue, durability and accurate Jit, at
about half the price of a well made sot on gold. Pure Sul
phuric Ether used In extracting.
Fob. 8.
241-2 WINTER STREET, BOSTON.
St
r.

D

NTENDED to elucidate the Causes of tho Changel com
ing upon all tho Earth at tho present time; arid, the Na
ture of tho Calamities that aro so rapidly approaching, do.,
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ao., given
through a lady, who wrote " Communications," and "Fur
ther Communications from tho World of Spirits."
Price 50 cents, paper. When scut by mall 10 cents In ad
B. H. I>. BOWKEBi Office fio. 9 Hudson dition for postage,'
Farther Communications from the World of Spirits,
Street, Boston. Medical Examinations free at the
on subject! highly Important to tho human family, by Josh- ,
office; by loiter,JI, Inclosing a Iocs ol hair. Patients furna. Holomon anil othera, given through a lady.
nlahed with board aud treatment.
tf
Feb, 8,
Price 30 cents—10 cents addition for postage, when sent by
mall.
|
MR. COLCHESTER,
Communications from the Spirit World, on Ood, tbe
F NEW YOBE,, Teal, Buaineaa and Prophetic
Departed, Sabbath Day, Doatli, Crime, Harmony, Mediums,
Medium, can be consulted for a short time longer,
at bla Rooma 75 Beach street, opposite Edinboro' st. Has Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow ard oth
ers, through a lady. Price 23 cents, paper.
tho marvoloua Phenonona of Spirits Writing on the body.
Also. In connection', Dr. 0. Conklin, tbo well known Healing Ths Rights of Man,
George Fox, given through a My.
Medium, of New York.
Im
Jan, 18..
Price Scents.
The above works are for sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
wm. i>. joimort and m. w. pray,
Office, No. 158 Washington stloct, Boston, Maas.
Oct.
5.
tf
■
, :
DENTISTS,
AVE taken rootne at 173 Co&rt Blreel, Boaloaa,
"WHATEVER IS, IS BIGHT' VINDICATED.
whore they arc prepared to perfornrall operatlone In
Y A. P. M'OOMBS. APauiphlet oMsrenty-four pun,
SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL DENTISTRY.
oonlalnlng clear and lucid arguments In support of tbo.
A
ll
Rioux dofflflne, and a perfect overthrow of ilhe_clalma
Dr. J. makes the Surgical branch of Dentl.tryaipoclallly,
In
opposition
to this doctrine as eel forth by Cynthia Temple,
in which ho baa had an experience of eighteen yoara. Be
In
a
pamphlet
entitled, " It Is x'r All nionT.
■
ing endowed with strong Magnetic and Healing powers, he
For
sale
at
the
Ranner of Light Office, 158 Washington
la enabled to extract tooth. In ma. y oases without pain. Ha
tf
, .J880*11*.
also makes uso of bla healing powora In tho treatment of Boston. Price. 10 cento. ’■'* • ’
Nervous Dlaeaae In all Ite forme.
tf_____ Jan 25.
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DB. Ii. D. FARNSWORTH,
ON8UMPF1ONAND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. H. JAMIS
discovered, while In the East Indies, a certain cure for
P8YCnOMETRI8T.AND PIlYBIOIAN, l» permanehUy
Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,Colds, and Gener
located at No* 62 HUDSON 8TBBBTb Bolton. Potkobk
alDolilllty. Tho remedy waa discovered by him when his only
■ending eutoxrar.h and fll, will receive a full delineation of
child a daughter, waa given up to die. Bls child was ourec,
eharacier. Dr. F. al*o examinee dlaeaae and preacribea by a
and la now alive and wqlL Dealroua of benefiting his follow look of-halr; torma JI—In each caae two ooent peataae
mortals, he wlU send to those who wish Jt the reolpe, contain
■tampa mult bo Inoloaed. Referenooa can be given from nor
ing full directions for making, and euopeaafUUy using, thia
aona of blah .tending, in Boaton and vicinity, who have roremedy, free, on receipt of tbolr names, with stamp for return
oelvod great beoeOt by mean* of bla magnetic powera
postage. Therelanoiastngle symptom of Consumption that
Medical coniullallon free. OIDoa houra from > to 6 r. x.
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Each meuage In ibis drpartmobt of tbe Baihb* we claim
waa spoken by the aplrll whoae name It bears, through
Met. Ln. Cowamt, while In e condition called tbe Trance.

They aro not published on account ot literary merit, but aa
leaU ot spirit communion to thole friends who may recognize
thorn.
' ’
Wohcpetoahow that spirits carry the characteristics of
their earth life to that beyond, and to do away tqlth tho erro
neous Idea that they aro more thet rtsiTi beings. Wo bollere the public should know of,tho splrlt-wo^d as It Is—
should learn that there la evil M well aa good In IL
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
epirile In thoee colurine that does not comport with hit
reason. Each exproseca eo much of truth as ho perceives—
no more.
■
Ossr Clrclea.—The circles nt wh'ch these communica
tions ere given, aro held at tho Ustrtraa or Lioht Ovvica.
No. 158 Washiiotoi Btssst. lloom ho. 3. (up stal'S.) every
Monday, Tvbshat and Tiivn«t>*r afternoon, nnd nic free to
the public. The doors aro closed precisely al three o clock,
and none are admitted after that limn.
'

ME88AGE3 TO BE PUBLISHED.
The communications given by the following named spirits

will be published dn regular course:

Attiday. D*c 10.—luv'kcaiion; •• What Is Life ?“ •' 1b Con
science nn Unerring Guide?” Samuel T. Jacobs, Oberlin*
Mlcb.; Hannah Connolly, New York; Patrick O'Brien, Dub
lin, Ireland: James Morgan, lo Margaret Ellinwood; Wm.
Stone, to his "1^.
TTiuriilay. Dfr. tO —Invocation; “Tho purport of the mes
sage from England:” Theodore Jackson; Catharine Perkins;
Voseph Wllllsvy; Nelly Gleason
Itaiday, />« 24.—Invocation; •‘TheCelebration nf Christmat;** Dennis Rulllvan ; Rhoda Wilkins; George 8. Moore,
Cabotvlllo, Indiana (printed In No. 15); Alice Marta Buckley.
Thursday,
26 —Invocation; “Do the Spirits come al
the call ot mortals?” Leland Chn«n; Blcardo Hernandez;
Peter Bears; Mary Ann Powers*. Harriet Howell; Capi, Is
rael Hall.
Monday, Dte. 30.—Invocation; “ Is tho Boul’s Progression
Endless?” William Watson; Elizabeth Perkins; Freddy
Davis; Josiah Copoland.
T^ziday, Pee. 31.—Dr. Wm. Clark, Boston (printed In No.
16); Catharine Doyce, Princeton, N. 8.; Charles P. Joung,
Ban Vranclsco. Cal. *, Thomas Gould, Orleans. Mass.
Thuriday, Jan, 2.—Invocation: “When will man become
Infinitely happy?” Wm. T. Fernaid,St. !>»uls; Iloliccca Hop
pin. Philadelphia; Margaret Connelly. Manchester, N. II.
Monday, Jan. 0.—invocation; •'Shall man ever become
law unto himself—and If ao. when ?” “Why are tho com
munications given at this circle morn for strangers to than bo-.
Hovers In Spiritual manifestions?” Willie Ikiwns, High street,
Boston; Florence 8. Upton, Charleston, 8, C.; Joseph Stil
lings, Jeweller, Montgomery, Ala.,to Ids son Henry; Patrick.
Murphy, Dover, N. H.
Juerday. Jan. 7.—Invocation : Miscellaneous questions;
Martha Hutchins, Belfast, Me.; Hiram Kenney, to his wife In
Boston; Polly Jenness, Rye,N. H.
Thun lay, Jan. 9.—invocation; “Tbo Chief End of Man ;"
•• What Is It to be horn again?” William Sherman Osgood
(printed In No. 1?) ; Benjamin Bancroft, New Yolk ; Lizzie
Delton, Now York ; Chariot Braman, to his son; Sally Brown,
to her children; To Clarcneo Williams
Monday. Jan. 13.—Invocation; ” Perfection ;” Richard 8.
Devonshire. Manchester, Englund; Ellen Marla Sampson,
New York City.
Tu'tday. Jan. 14.—Invocation ; “Will tho Spirit of man
forever retain its present shape or form?” Nancy Hapgood,
Worcester,
Charles Kimball, Boston; Philip T. Mon
try. New Orleans.
Munday, Jan 20.—Invocation ; ^Miscellaneous Questions
Thomas Durkin. Second Michigan Regiment; Mary Lee, to
Major Robert Leo. Nashville, Tenn.; Solomon T. Ringo,
Koene, N.H.; Thomas Knox, Pembroke, N. 11, to Abny
Knox. Prattville, Ala.
Tufiday, Jay. 21.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions;
LightAntonio Murrell, sailor, bark Saturn, N. Y.; Lucy
M. Pendleton. Allany, N. Y.; Samuel T. Johnson. St. Luuls,
Mo.; Olive Dwight, Brooklyn, N. Y., lo Philo Sprague.

throng our markets to take tbe place of strength.
This and that will take tbe place of physical forces,
and perform the labor man need to perform. But a
few years ago the electrio fluid was not understood
at all. A Franklin found out a little of its nature,
and, in a few experiments, sought to shako bands
with it, and he found it ready to shake hands with
him. in . a few ages to come, man will not only
shake hands with the universe, but fold it aronnd
him. This much, mortal, we know, and when you
stand npon tbe shores of immortality, you will agree
with us that electricity shall be your most valuable
servant in the figure.
Dec. 3.

Reuben Price.
Mr. Chairman, 1 haln’t got much idea of what I
ought to say here. I did n’t have much of an edu
cation when I lived aronnd here, and l,do n’t know
much about your rules, but if you will tell hie What
they are,^1 ’ll try to observe them.
Well, my name was Reuben Price; I was born in
Thetford, Vt, and was twenty-one years old when I
left. I've been dead most seven years, and 1 hain't got
any nearer Heaven than -I was when I died. That
puzzles me,'and I do n’t feel quite settled about it.
1 died in Johnson, Vt-, of a fever, and a pretty hard
one, too. -1 oatched it down in Massachusetts, in
Brighton. I came down with cattle, and somehow or
another 1 got mixed up with it, went home siok,1 and
never got over it. I have heard about this kind of
thing—they used to have meetings in Washington,
and 1 have heard of them around our plnoe, but did
n’t know how big they were.
I have got a brother in tbe army, and I put him
up to go. Ho was a little sheered about It, and
thought he should be killed. But I thought I would
put him up to do something for old America, bad as
she was. She's bad enough. 1 thought before 1 died,
something ought to come to make her better, and
it's oome. 1 tell you what, Mr. Chairman, the Gov
ernment is pretty rotten. Ask George Washington—
ho says this country is awful sick—awful, and God is
going to ouro her. And he is going to give her med
icine that *11 make her mighty sicker. That's the
way tho doctors do round here.
1 can’t tell all tbe strings I pulled to influence my
brother. One thing—the times were pretty hard, be
liked money pretty well, and I told him bo would
get good pay, save bis money, pay up bis mortgage,
and not get shot That's the way 1 got him off. If
1 was here and could make peace by saying tbe word,
1 would not say it. There is any amount of rascals
to be killed off, nnd you can’t take care of them.
God is going to take care of them, by having therm
nearer to him. • I’ve seen Gen. Jackson—he's asham
ed of America, but says it is coming out all right
But now, Mister, 1 want just to say to our folks
that there are plenty of ways to get a chance of talk
ing to me, but not here, and if I do n’t do them any
good, I won’t do them any harm. That half-brother
of mine—we did n’t bitch well together, and I thought
it was all his fault; but 1 find it was partly mine,
and will own up my share. If 1 could, I would
straighten up some things; so he must take what 1
would do in place of what 1 should. Folks had bet
ter go to meetings like these where they can find
bodies they can talk through. What do you ask for
coming? Nothing? Well, that’s easy enough. When
you know what to do,it is easy to do right, ain’t it?
Well, I '11 go now.
Dec. 3.

Invocation.
God of wisdom, God of power, and God of infinite
mercy, we bless and adore thee for all tho manifes
tations of thy most glorious self. Wo do not thank
thee, oh, our heavenly Father, for these corruscations
of light which arc daily and hourly showered arbund
us, but for those midnight shades,'for that shadow
over humanity, wo thank thee. We believe that
added to tbo darkest shade will be the brighter shade
of glory. We thank thee for all conditions of men
__ for tbe drunkard, for the prostitute, for the disso
lute, of every description—for tho Christian, for tbe
Heathen—all. all, scattered abroad over tbe face of
the earth. While we thank thee for all, thou wilt
accept our thanks. Oh, our Father, we feel that
thou wilt not only receive our thanks, because of thy
glory, but even if we descend into hell, should we bo
wrapped around with tbe darkest shadows of life,
while those dark shades prevail, may wc feel that
thou art io the shadow. Thy glory Is not more seen
in the brightest eherub than in tho hardest demon.
Thy children here and elsewhere not only dwell in
light and sunbeam, but also in darkness and gloom.
There is no place where thou art not. Teach us,
then, by the poyver of thy ministering angels, not to
call anything unclean. Unto thee, most holy one,
we offer thanks, not only now, but throughout eter- *
nity.
Bee. 3.

Progress , of the Spirit.
Have tbe friends any question t'o ask us?
are now ready to hear such.

We

A visitor suggested as a question :
“ Ie the progru) of the epirit immediate, or is it by
distinct degrees 1”
There are many distinct degrees in "life, both hero
and hereafter. One most distinot to you of earth, is
tbe change called death. ^Tbcre are as many quite
as distinot changes after death as before-.The growth
or unfolding of tho miniature God, is gradual—so
gradual as scarcely to be perceived. The dew falls
silently and gradually—the earth drinks it in si
lently and gradually. Tbe flowers unfold silently
and gradually. .So in all outward manifestations,
man’s unfolding is gradual. The minor degrees are
■mall, very small, so muoh so that tbe outward
senses cannot perceive them, yet they are distinct in
themselves. The outward chains that enfold society,
interlink with each other, and pass from one to tbe
other. There is no going backward in nature, neith
er is there great strides forward. No evil-minded
man to-day con become a saint to morrow, nor can
a saint to-day become evil-minded to-morrow. There
oannot be despair to-day, and bliss to-morrow,, nor.
tho reverse. Tbe great powers in the universe most
be brought to tho individual spirit. Therefore, we
oome to the conclusion that the unfoldment of tbe
spirit must be gradual.
Deo. 3,

Eieetrtdty as a Motive Power..
Ws have been requested to answer a question rela
tive to electricity. This question is:
'

•

"Will electricity ever be used in the movement of large
material substance) f"
. There is no element in, under, or above the earth,
ftar in tbe celestial regions, that man cannot and will
not make his servant. Man is endowed with wis
dom, and he is the only portion of our Master’s cre
ation that Is endowed with wisdom. In virtue of
Uilst he will become a God in himself. So then, we
are to suppose, sooner or later he will become so far
hoqualnted with tbe electric element*ns to make it
his servant, In every sense of ,tbe word. Tbe past
ftw years have unfolded much in tbe science of elec
tricity. Man has already taken many steps in regard
to making it bis grand servant. Judging from tbe
past, we khow that ho will make it a servant, to
do his bidding and obey his commands, implicitly.
- At the present day there is but a small understanding
of the element, compared with wbat there wilt bo in
theftiture. Will he nee it in tbe movement of ponderons objects? Most oertalnly he will Oh,our ques
tioner, know you that in the compass of one drop of
water, there is an electrical power, |f rightfully ap
plied, duflicieht tobverthrow the Bunker Hill Monu
ment. We speak that whlch we know. When man
come to understand fully the Mature of tbe ele*.
ment, will he not uee it to do his will? Most cer
tainly be will As man unfolds his mind, the ma
terial in his nature recedes. Look back five hundred
years, and you will scarce recognize the man of that
day ■■ belonging to yonr raoe.
Physical strength dies before tbe marob of mind.
Msa makes the elements to serve him. ■■ As muoh as
be requires certain conditions for bis happiness, for
hie development, if hot found In physical forces, he
must look for them in the elements, and yue, them
Hao; We look abroad over the land,And we eee that
1te have everything keeping pace with the growth of
the fionL Everything is improved upon, machines

Patrick Smith.
I ’tn very much off like tbe woman who is coming
fornence me. 1 've got meself here, and do n’t know
what I want. Me name is Patrick Smith, born in
Dunwaller, Derby county, Ireland. I lived in New
York ever since 1 come to this country. I do n’t
know at all what I died of. I lived in Meyer’s
Cburt, New York. 1 ’ve got a brother in America,
and I’ve got a sister, and I’d like very much to
make meself known, or put them in the way 1 oould
talk to them. They were In New York. Me sister
married Mr. Connolly. I don't know what they'll
do. 1 'm afraid if they go to the praste, they 'll not
come to me at all. Have faith ? I hear so much
about faith, I do n't know what it is.
-There is many things I’d like to talk about. Me
mother is dead, and is where I am. Believe mo ?
Why would 1 lie at all about it? They do n't know
it is meself at all. Our father died before we left
Ireland, nnd mo mother was in good health. I want
to say there’s things in Ireland that wapts looking
after. Sho's been here three monJhS? I want to
talk to them in spite of prasf^or God himself.
They know mother was left with a brother. He's

generally believe and declare that Jesus of Naxereth
was no more than a medium, performing only euoh
acts as mediums of the nineteenth century are capa
ble of doing, and no more than they can do.
Question—“ IFAat i» a mraelef and are the medi
um) of tordag, thoie who etgle themeelvee epirit medium),
capable of producing or working miracle) euch a) were
wrought out bg the Juu) of the pait f"

Herbert Langdon. .
My name was Herbert Langdon; I wji pear seven
teen years old when I died. 1 was,born In Barnsta
ble, Mass, and died In Chesapeake City, N.J. I
don’t know about talking in this way—have been
dead short of a year. I say dead, for that 'a the way
I believe it is generally understood here. My father
was doing business in Montgomery, Alabama, when
I died; but I understand he has given up and come
this way since I left. My mother has been in the
spirit-world sinoe 1 was quite small. J have a sis
ter older than me, and a brother. My sister is a
half-sister. My fatter married twice. My brother
was older than me. I say my father was married
twice—he was married three times—my half-Mster’s
mother, my own mother, and his present wife. The
last belongs I do n’t exactly know where.
-1 come here to-day, eir, to plead for m^elster. I
do n’t know as yon admit of such things. It is to
my father I would communicate. In order to under
stand the state of affairs, my .half-sister’s mother
left a little property that ehould have gone to my
sister—that was the wish of "her mother. She has
never had it She married against my father’s
wishes, and her busband has since' absconded, gone
to parts unknown. She is at present in a destitute
condition, with two small children. Her mother
feels .unhappy about it, and I do myself, and as I
was nearer to the earth than she was, I came here in
relation to the matter. Her mother wants father to
give Lucy wbat belongs to her, also his love and
sympathy, as he ought to give. If he does this, he
will be happier,- and have more peaoe of mind than
be has baa for some time. I will say for the lady
be calls his wife, if she wishes for happiness, here
or-hereafter, she must not interfere with our work.
I know my father will receive my letter, as he has
spiritual friends who are well inclined toward him,
and will see it. I shall watch it when it comes out.
Good-day, sir.
Dec. 6.

What we consider miracles to be. When justly de
fined, they are no more nor less than violations of
Nature’s laws, or infringements upon the Deity.
Now pause, and let the questioner ask himself tbe
question, if he can suppose an individual- capable of
infringing tbe natural tows'? And again, what nat
ural law is ? We can tell him it Is God, Then nat
ural law, and Deity, to us, are one and the same
thing. Therefore, to violate law, we infringe upon
Deity.
Bo, then, we declare, there never was a
miracle performed. .There never was and there
.never can bo an individual capable of violating
’ Nature’s law. No one is capable of snob violation,
and Deity cannot bo violated. If so, where is the
wisdom so much talked of as centered in Jehovah ?
We do not pretend to deny the declaration in re
gard to spiritual mediums. We have ever taught and
believe that Jesus of Nazareth was human as well as
divine. He was as perfect a medium as ever existed;
bat that he ever performed a miracle, we deny. He
was perfectly loyal to his God.
Are mediums capable of performing the miracles
that Jesus performed ? they are capable of perform
ing just what he did. If we believe him, we must so
conclude. These thingsye may do, Baitb Jesus. Not
only did this issue from his lips, but from all nature,
coming down'the ages step by step, and revealed to
us of tbe present age.
We presume our good brother will ask if Jesus did
not raise the dead. He never did, and never could.
That would have been a violation of Nature’s laws/
an infringement upon Deity. Ob, our good broth
er, while you read our answer, and hold up your
Lizzy Porter.
hands in holy horror at the conclusion at which
Written:
we arrive, lock at the light shed abroad and look
The angels take care of ns, dear mother, eo don’t
at it with an unprejudiced eye.
Carry not with'Lizzy Porter.
you tbe teachings of your mystio theology, neither cry about me and,Eddy.
dwell in tbe regions of the dead past. Allow us to
Deo. 6;
>
odd, never read-God by the light of your dead theol

ogy.
Invocation.
We behold, even now, light shed down upon oar
0 Father, the world and the church have taught
good brother. It will come unto him in the silent
us to fear thee; but the world and the church know
watches bf the night, and reason will break through
thee not. Thou hast wrought the word love upon
the prejudice that has so long surrounded him. When the tablet of our souls, and we feel inclined to love
reason is heard, aa appealed to, it will never bo si thee because thou wilt have us do* so, and that we
lenced. We feel that the spring-time of your new >
should not approach thee except with feelings of
life will ripen into a fruitful harvest, when you will
love. Why should we fear that thou wilt not bless
return to Nature’s God, and dwell no longer in dark us£ Why should we come unto'thee with feelings
and dead and good-for-nothiug creeds.
of terror ? We know that we should not. When.we
turn away from earth, and consult with the angel
world, we begin to know thee as thou art, filled with
divine love. Thou art not only ready and willing to
Herr Sohradstall.
save us from our sins, but we know that thou wilt
I havo but one son in this country. I come for
sms us. Though we wander for years in hell, we
to see vat I may say to him. I’ve studied pretty shall tura to thee \rhen we see our offences, and
muoh that I maycome right, and I’ve many times
sorrow and misery shall pass away. At last, we
tried to come,.but failid, because I have not studied
shall all know this love, and rest in thy bosom.
enough. There be much to do to leqhi to come right.
Our Father, should wo ask thee to bless humanity ?
I vos fifty-four years old when I take my departure
We answer No! But we should ask that all
from this vorld. I lived in St. Charles street, New conditions of men may see tby love and hear thy
Orleans. I yas one instrument maker—make violins,
voice—then will they be blessed. This ~
much
' we
guitars, and suoh like. My name vas Herr Bchyadask for humanity, in the name of him who hath
stall. My son Frederick lived some time in New
Deo. 9.
taught us to pray.
York, some time in Boston, and other places. I vas
born in Heidelberg, Germany. I been here this
The Deluge.
eighteen years, most of tbe time in New Orleans.
Have the friends present any question to ask ?
My son vas vat you call give concerts—music—
If so, we are ready to hear and answer such. If
musician. I have try to scud some message to my
son, but be no believe, because I did not tell vhere not, we will proceed.
“TFa< there ever a universal deluge f”
1 lived and died. I looked round to find how I may

come, and seen this place. 1 hope I moke no mis
A friend desires to know whether there ever was a
take.
universal deluge, such as we read of In the Bible.
My son leaves mo, and come this way, because I We have no faith in the biblical record of the deluge
no give him money enough. Ho vas not vith me —none at all. For we perceive not only the improb
ven I died. I visit to talk to him—no give him ability of suoh a thing, but the inconsistency, .the
money, but advice, viW Is better, from the spirit unreasonableness of that which has been presented
vorld. r 'onco have much money, but I lose him, to the Christian world, and that which the Christian
and tbat bring me to this country. I should like to world has called good and accepted. Tbe story is a
speak vhere no day but my son will hear. I should - wild one, born of a wild imagination, and one whioh
like much to laywA! -fr-foe and hear sinoe 1 bin had little knowledge of human nature, either in this
here. But so leetle time .given for each one, I vlsh mundane sphere, or that across the river death.
to say vat comes first. I vish you very good day.
But that there have been universal deluges of differ
Deo. 5.
ent kinds, we believe. Of these there are those of
new thoughts, new opinions, new hopes. A new re
ligion is now swallowing up an old one, and sodh the
Elizabeth S. Mason.
old one will disappear, and that whioh was held sa
The Psalmist says the fear of the Lord is the be cred, will be known only in the halls of memory.
There may have been some grounds why this rec
looking after things, and it ’ll be a long time before ginning of wisdom. But the children of the spirit
he '11 write and tell. He's looking out for himself. sphere are taught to differ with him. We are taught ord in the book whioh you call the Holy Bible, should
Be so kind as to say I *d like to say something to that the love of God is the beginning of wisdom. have been believed.
But that there ever was
me brother and sister. I do n't want the praste to Surely if we love him, there oan be no fear. True such a deluge as there represented, we again declare,
know. 1 suppose 1 *il have to make meself aisy every love of God is to love all we see, whether in the ra we uo not believe, and should one from the spirittime I come. Nobody *11 trate them (the mediums) diant sphere of affection, or in the gloom of darkness sphere come here to-day, bringing such a fabulous
aisyer than I. 1 'd like to know how to go. Much where tbo unhappy dwelt We are taught to love all story, not even the believers of that record would
oblceged, air.
Dec. 8.
things, because God made all things.
give credence to it.
It is because it- is one of
When I was on earth, I thought I was a Chris tbe mysteries of the age, that the story is probable
tian, and my friends believed 1 was a Christian. I with many; the world is apt to believe in mysti
Charles Pettes Anderson.
Halloo, Mister, my mother sent me here. She was considered as a Christian according to the world’s cism, folded in dark shrouds,’ratheb than in pure
wants me to talk with my father.
My name definition, but according to the true definition 1 was truth and simplicity. Jesus of Nazareth was re
was Charley Anderson—Charles Pettes Anderson. not. 1 was not a Christian, because I feared, and jected because of his simplicity. He did not oome
Charles Pettes was my un'ole’e name, 1 was seven did not love. I hesitated not to say 1 hated this or in all tbe pomp and splendor and ■ display of the
years old, and lived in Georgetown, District of Co that thing, and was governed by resentful feelings. kings and princes of the earth. . It was said-to him,
lumbia. Mother lived there, too, and father lives I had been taught to relieve that some classes were If thou art the king of the Jews, why not represent
there now. Mother wants him to pay more atten to be despised, and to )>&y more respect to those who yourself as suoh? Why come eating and drinking
tion to spiritual things, and less to material. She were of a lofty character.
with publicans and sinners? Why art thou found
It is with feelings of fear and hope that I come to walking in the simple garb of poverty, and why beg
would speak, but can’t, and so lets me. My mother
died of consumption. She -was sick when I died, this world again. I fear I shall not be welcomed by from door to door, if thou art a king? And yet he
and then she hurried off, too. My mother wants to those I lowed best, but hope to be able to overcome was a king, an<F Lord of Lords, in spirit. It would
talk with my father nnd Uncle Charles, I was named any prejudice to my present views. We are taught be better for the minds of the earth to receive that
after. Sho sent my father two written communica in the spirit-sphere that we are able to overcome ail whioh is simple than that whioh is wrapped up in
tions through a gentleman in Washington, what things beneath us. Barely, fear is beneath us.
the mysteries — better, instead of believing that
1 have a father—a dear father, on earth, but his [which J|ie priests declare to be true, to believe that
is n’t public. And my father-said,11 Humbug 1” be
spirit
is
wrapped
around
with
fold
after
fold
of
what
xMul^ur reason points out, to trust in the simple
cause the gentleman knew about him. And -so 1
came bore where they do n’t know us, and my moth they call the Christian religion, and on bis heaUS*C* monitor whioh is found in the child, that king which
mitre of Christian theology, through which the sun all must acknowledge sooner or later. You will un
er tells me what to say. She’s right here.
I’m a lady, how. Yes, I did know.I should be has never shed its light Bnt 1 have-been taught to derstand ns to declare that we do not, believe in the
changed. I 've been here and see others changed, return to earth to endeavor lo induce hln^b oust off story you ask us concerning of.
Deo. 9.
and knew I should be for a little while. My father the Christian theology, and accept of the spirit of
is a politician and a speculator, my mother says. love and wisdom, which is tbe only true wedding,
James Rafferty.
My Unde Charles, tod. No, sir, not secessionists. garment I am aware that strong prejudices exist
I was told would I oome here, I would spake with
Make good deal of money out of it. It's true 1 it’s with my father in regard to Spiritualism, and that
me folks. Me name was James Rafferty, twelve
true 1 My mother says I must thank the gentleman he has not tbe smallest faith in its truth. I have
for wrltlng, and must' ask if I can come again. I faith in the promises through Nature, and so I hope years old. They lived in Charlestown street, then
in Bea street, and in Moon street,.where I died. Me
know I shall succeed, because my mother never tries to succeed..............................
Eight years ago I left my father and other dear father and mother, three brothers and sister, I would
to do anything that she do n’t do, and I only talk for
like much to talk to. I had a bad cold in me heart,
her. She says she would tell me more, only because friends oh earth, and went alone to the spirit-world
my magnetism doesn’t bold control. And so she without one gleam of light 1 had enough of wbat somewhere here. I stuff all up, had hard work to
breathe some days, and at last found meself dying.
only tells that 'e the most important. Tell my fath waagaalled light on earth, but the valley of death
The doctors called it congestion of the lungs. I
er, Aunt Mary Elisa, his sister, is here, and she wiSJaiark enough, and I knew not where I should
wants to tail^ too. Undo Charles's little boy is land, or who would receive me. -1 had too much of have Dr. Welsh. ,Be so kind as to let me come and
here, too. '■ He 'e little older than me. He died of the professing Chrlstliblty pf tho day, too much of spake with them, and I ’ll pay you some time.
Me mother can’t read at all, me father can some.
fever, and he’s here. He do n’t care to talk, bnt I fear which intermingled with my hope of happiness
Should thepraste know of it, be would tell them I
do—1 like to. I shall oome again, some.time. I beyond the grave.
My. disease was consumption, of which I was sick was dead and gone. I can’t rest at all; have been
must go, now.
Deo. 8.
fourteen months. My name, Elizabeth 8. Mason. Iwast about here all the time, and do n’t know wbat I ’ll
nineteen years of age. I will here relate a little in/ do. May 1 go down and see them a while ? I want
, Maria Louisa Favor.
cident of my life, whioh may prove to my beloved to tell them many things that I can’t tell in the
Written:
father that I still exist, and am capable of return little time 1 have fere, i I do n’t know meself what
My beloved sister, Josephine.—I have many times
ing
and communicating with blm. Some three years 1 ’ll do. I know me father and mother won’t oome
tried to come to you.in.this way, since I left you, but
before
my death I woe suddenly overwhelmed with here. They Won’t know of me-coming. Printed?
never oould until to-day. And to-day, I come to warn
the
conviction
that I Was a great sinner, and needed Will it be in the Herald ? [It will be in tho Banner
you against some you associate with, who pretend to
a
change
of
heart,
in accordance with tho Cbristiah or Lioht.] That is a Protestant paper, and they
be your friends. -Oh, my sister, I want you to como
won’t see it at all. If they do n’t see it there, will
to the spirit land pure as an angel. But for this 1 idea of such things. 1 was troubled with a terrible
dread of death, and a fear of God, so terrible as al yon plase put it in the Herald ? They live in Moon
have watched over yon ever since I left.
1 would
most to amount to insanity. I struggled with it street, just by the church—Rafferty is the name.
say more, but cannot in this publio way.
for weeks, until it appeared 1 could bear it no longer, Been here about two and a half years, nigh as I can
From your spirit sister, Maria Louisa Favor.
when my father perceiving my condition of mind, count. All the time I've been about here. Some
Deo 3.
called me into bis study, and inquired what troubled times I been to school fore I died. I sold papers.
me. When I told him, be said, 11 my dear Elizabeth, Been to intermediate sohoq^ bnt did n’t have much
Invocation.
Deo. 9.
nothing oould give me so much pleasure as to learn learning. May I go, Mister ?
Ob, Lord, our God, unseal thou tbe eyes of humanity, df this fear, for tho fear of God Is the beginning of
and unstop tbeir ears—yea, do tbou revivify and vi wisdom.” Ho knelt down and prayed with me, and
Jenny Bigelow.
talize every cense, that men may know thee as thou I tried to feel assured that my sine were forgiven,
I have found my mother, Mister, and I want to go
art, the source of wisdom, and not as the vain dema but a terrible marble of fear was on my heart, that
and tell her. Tbe folks let me come here and tell my
gogues and men of the world understand thee; and I oould not throw off. to the last years of my life.
mother. I have found her. My name is Jenny, Big
that they may see thee io tby true character; and No one but my father ever knew of this interview.
elow—they called me so. Somebody found me on the
unto thee shall be gathered tho glorious harvest of
I return now freighted with bright flowers from street in tbe night, when Mr. Bigelow was something.
wisdom, forever and forever.
Dec.fi.
the gardens of truth, and I have learned that the Yes—Mayor, and they called me Jenny Bigelow.
love of God is the beginning of wisdom. Under this
Since I havtl been away from the Orphan Asylum,
What io a Miraolo P
view of truth, we may call ourselves Christians, and I have found my mother, and want to tell her io. She
We propose to consider and briefly reply to a not till then. I wish to ask that my father will give is ini Boston. Her name ds Ryder—Frances Ryder.
question propounded by one of the clergy of par city. me an interview, through Mme medium, and trust She Is n’t poor. I got another mother here, and she
Oar friend sees fit to preface his question with tbe that it will be as pleating |to him as Was that I have tell me to come back and tell her shedid wrong, very
following declaration, tut Splrituallste and mediums Just
r-‘ related. Good day.
J-Deo. 5.
wrong in abandoning me, and that she hod better re

int before she comes here. I want to tell bn so.
y teacher here, said she called me Jenny BlgeloWbecause Mr. Bigelow was Mayor. My right
was Kempton. 1. should have had that name.- I
know my father, too. I can't speak to him hyi4nBfl
he has gone away to the war. Won’t you pleaM tell
my mother that I want to speak with her. She
often thinks of me, and wonders what has become of
me. She does not know that I am dead. I want to
tell her that it was very wrong in her to do as she
did, and that God does not like it. Good by,-Mister.
Dec.9.

S

John If. Whittemore.
My dear friends—I did not enter the spirit life un
warned and unready, as 1 have already informed
you. Our father was with me during the engagement, and met me as I hade adieu to earth, and wel
comed me here.
John M. Whittemori,
Deo. 9.
of Cambridge, Mus
A Waif from Mrs. Towniend.

Dear Friends, everywhere, I want to telegraph
to you through the Banner, that still stands firm

amidst the howling tempest of war hanging so fear
fully over our once peaceful land, that I am (till on

this side “ the river,” and laboring as ever to culti
vate within myself the elements that shall eventual
ly unfold me into a true woman—image of that
God-mother we see all around us, in Nature, a minis

tering angel; and to scatter, so far as my feeble ef

forts may, the seeds of peaoe, love and good will to
man, that may spring Into growth, after the great

ploughman, Tbuth, has prepared the soil to nourish
them.
-1 know tbe clouds hang dark and heavy, the light
nings flash, and the thunders roll; but those who
have studied tbe science m Nature, and consequently
put lightning-rods of confidence in God upon their

mental, moral, and

religious

habitations, know

but little fear, and look upon tho contending ele
ments with a feeling of sublimity and admiration,
knowing that when the storm shall have passed by,
the face ot Nature will present the grand appear

ance of a new birth. .Streams that have been as
little muddy pools, will com6 leaping down the moan
ing side with their accumulation of rubbish, cleans
ing as they go.

The little flowers that have lain be

neath the dust until one loses sight of their very ex
istence, stretch up their little arms, and with smil

ing faces seem to thank God for their baptism.

The

great machine of Nature has been cleansed, and runs
anew. True, we see some places where the thunder
bolt descended, and even giant trees have been lev

eled to tbe ground.

Some poorly framed buildings

have lost their roofs, and others are blown entirely

down.
But what do we ?

Mourn over these ruins ?

Not

long, certainly, but go to work and out up the trees
for use, put on new and stronger roofs, build new

and improved dwellings on tbe spot where the old
ruins laid, meet each other on the way, and ex

claim, “Splendid storm!” "Sublime work!”

We

are all well aware that when there are contrary

winds, the storm presents a more fearful aspect; but
our experience in observing such conflicts, has ever

been to see the cool, determined North wind sw^ep

away all. clouds, and eventually leave the heavens
and earth in smiling beauty.

These are natural laws, belonging to mind as 4o

matter; and now, dear friends, don’t let us be ohUdren in this glorious conflict. Let us close tbe win- *

down and doors while the storm lasts, and look out
upon the scene calmly ana quietly.
Do n’t be alarmedsj bcoduee the clouds obscure for
a moment our gloriou'SjBun of Spiritualism, from the
whole world. It shines on, brightly ah ever, and
gives to all these olougs of blockness “ a silver lln-"

ing.”

Occasionally the clouds break, and then its

radiant streams of light pour down in golden beauty,

and thousands rush to warm themselves therein.

Let us be of good cheer, carrying ever with us the
sunny smiles of reflection from truth’s great sun, to
cheer the passer by.
to the result.

Let ns entertain no fears as; "

That God who has eo plainly re-.

vealed himself in the preparations for this storm,
knows what he it about, and, as I earnestly believe,

will.bring freedom to all hit children, red, black and

white, as 1 believe in my owii existence.

My little bumble home is still at Taunton, where
I stop to re-arrange my carpet-bag, as 1 journey on,

and warm myself in the pure sunbeams of a hus

band’s and sister’s love. Wherever you are, my
friends, my best wishes attend you in pursuance of
M. 8. Townbend.

tbe Right.
Stafford, Ct., Jan. 9,1862.

*

‘

A Tekl of 8pirilnnli«m.

We, the undersigned, have seen a test of this won

derful power, which, are think, will convince any
skeptic of its truth, or at least of something beyond

the power of man.’ This'test was given us through
a lady medium of this city, a lady of good character

and high standing in one of the popular Christian
churches of this -place. As such we know iter, and
present her to the reader.

At the time alluded to, she was controlled,by the
spirit of A. 0. Campbell, a dootor when in the form,

and held in an unconscious condition for the period
of two hours. During this time we held a most in
teresting conversation wi*th the intelligence, and was
well satisfied of ^hejrath and..power of his mission. /

He (the spirit) gave us a full description of the Lu- \

man system, its -formation and workings, whioh^to1
ns was very interesting. We questioned him closely,

but, to all our interrogatories, found a quick and

truthful answer, clear, logical and beautiful.

But the most wonderful of all was a surgical ope-'
ratioa performed upon my wife,

it was accom

plished with the eyes of the medium entirely closed,

and in le»'than ten minutes from the time she took the
instrument in her hands, tlfo tumor was removed, •

and the wound sewed up, in a skillful and work
manlike manner.

My vrife has had the treatment

of many of tho medical fraternity', but all to no pur
pose. For six months she has suffered mnohi-could

not lie on her left side during that time, add In ten
minutes, by the aid of this invisible powet, was
made comfortable, so she oould tufa upon her side
with ease. Daring, the oporatioa she was not sen*
sible of any pain, no stupifying medioipe being used

during the whole process.

This we know> to bed

foot; for I closely watched every movement of the
medium, to see if I could detect any deception, but
could see none. I think the controlling spirit_per*
fectly understood his work. Let it be the spirit w
Dr.iA. C. Campbell, or that of the woman.it^mat
ters not—it did honor to the cause of Spirituaiisrm
This is the first 1 ever daw pf
nomena in my life,, 1 decidedly objected »
to having any snoh perforin’anoi, as I called It, over
my wife, but my friends’- desires prevailed, AM i
yielded to them, and ! thank,God that I d|d» jV;
I must say there is something in 3$
lenges our investigation. May God,
hidden light and glory. _ >' Buru»

$%Blue ItMd Awnw, Chicago, 1U.
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LIGHT
TO THE DIBHEABTENIID.

LEOTUBNBB AND MEDIUMS. '
Parilsa nolloed under this head ire, at liberty to receive

BY KATIN,

• Batums iu fasten.

PUBLICATIONS

aubecripUon* to the Bawm, and are requested to call atten
-Fl^l BALE AT THE—
tion W *t daring their lecturing toura. We hope they will
A LABOBTsAVING^BpOK.
Vfhen shadows deep their chilling folds sweep,
■use every exertion possible In our behalt Lecturer* aro
. Like a mantle of midnight o'er thee,
informed that wo make no'charge for their notices. Those
Physician ta Bady, Mind nnd Npirii.
' And wintry clouds, like spectral shrouds,
named below are requested to give notice of any change of /CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice, CommunlcaniHB PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OP LIGHT ,
In their Icy arms enfold thee,
VJ
Hons, Delineations ot Character, DetcripUons of upliltuA oner for sale the following list of Works al the price* Ml
their arrangements. In order that our list maybe kept aa cor
al
Surroundings,
Development,'Lab
nt
Powers,
Ac,
Stand not aghast at tbe tempest blast
rect aaposalble.
against them. We take tills op|«rtunlty to put these works
Also, Message* from friends end guardians in the Spirit
AND
CsAuai A. Hatdxv will speak In Bradley, Me., the Life. Visitors will receive more or less in each of tbe above
That threatens to shiver toy sail,
before our patrons, most of them al reduced prices, In conse
Or sadly sigh for tho sunny sky,
f
two Bnt Bundays In Feb.; Thomaston, the third Bunday of departments. Terms $I.G0.
READY RECKONER. quence of the scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention to
Feb.; In Bockland the last Sunday of Feb.,and tbe Brel In
Now studded with stars of hail.
place, as far as In our jower, leading matter In tho hands of
"THE HEAKIIVa POWER,')
March—no ongagemonts fur tbo last four Sundays In March.
BY W. B. COURTNEY.
The lashing waves of the green sea bathe
our friends a* cheap ns w e possibly can, In Justice lo ooraolves.
Will make arrangements to speak In the Now England State*
Mrs. Latham Is naturally endowed with great vital, or mag 1vol. 12mo. Cloth binding, $1. Rosn. or halt calf binding,
during the Spring and Summer. Address as above, of Liver netic Jbrce; and la also highly receptive of the "HEALING
The sin-sick and life-weary soul.
Our friends desiring any of these publications sent by
$1.25. Paper covers, 75 cents.
more Falls, Mo.
Cooling the brain in its mental pain.
POWER," the /due ot which, au a remedial agent, can bald
mall, will forward us tho amount set against tho work, with
VHIB Book, as It name Indicates, Is a Msnuslsnd Reckoner.
And healing, requioke&d tho whole*
Miss BiLLiSocuoALt, lectures In Portland, Me., tho four ly bo estimated. It Is deserving a more general attention, aa
tiio
postage annexed, except the Wlldtlro Club. Arcana of
. In It will bo found calculations, tables, foci* and, figure*
Bunday* of Feb; Lowell, Mass, first four Bundays In March; under Ila Inllifence an Improvement nr recovery of health
upon almost every subject with which tho former bos to do Nature, and Whatever la Is Right, the (oslago of which la In
The mountain crest in its wild unrest»
Philadelphia tho last Bunday of March and tbo two first of Is sure. Those who have never felt this dellghtfol and po
Swifter bears to a brighter day ;
,
April- Will receive applications to lecture in th* Eastern tent force, become highly conscious of Its effect*, under her In working bls form. There aro few persons who do not oc cluded In the prlco set against them. Addrosa
Steles during March of 1S62. Address as above, or Bock manipulations. When all other means havo failed, try Me I casionally find themselves at a loss for information upon sub .
Tbe storm that rends, the real man befriends,
"BANNER OU LIGHT,"
ject* pertaining to tho practical arte otliro—knowledge which
ford, III.
' "
By tearing his frailties away.
OFFICE, Mo. 292 WASHINGTON ST., was familiar lo them In their school days, but which has boon
158 Wasiuhoior Bterrt, Uostov.
• Wamuw Orasi lectures In Baltimore, Marylsnd, from Corner of Bedford Street, Boston, (over Joseph T. Brown's forgotten. For example, how few persona can tell, without
Throughout life's hours heed well the powers
February 8 to 10; Cincinnati, Ohio, fob. 16 and 23. Address
consulting books, tbo cubio Inches contained In a bushel, tho
tf .
Apothecary store.)
Deo. 7.
NEW PUBLICATIONS:
.Of guardian angels of light.
for March, at Centralia, Illinois. Lectures in Milwaukee,
square yards In a acre, or how to measure the contents of a
Wisconsin, April 6,13 and 26; Grand Rapids, Mich., April
And robes of love from the spheres above,
corn crib, or guago a cistern; It Is Impossible to carry all
The Wildfire Club. By Emma IJanllnge. Tnce, |1.
27. Ho will receive subscriptions for tbe Banner of Light. DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL, these thing* in the memory, lienee tho necessity for the Man
Will banish the mantle of night.
Coktkntb :—Ttio Prlnceaa.—Tiie Monomaniac, or tho Spirit
ual. Beside tho labor Involved In calculating arithmetical,
F. L. Wadsworth will lecture every Bunday In Battle .
Medical Medisua,
Undo.—Tho Haunted Orange, or Tho Last Tenant.—Life.—
mensural and ether reaults, and tho llabllllty to error to
Courage then take, till the day shall break,
Greek, Michigan, until furtltor notice; at Providence, R.
Margaret Infrllx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 4
108 WaBBIXOTOX STREET,............. BOSIOX,
which
even
tbo
scholar
Is
suljoct,
the
time
required
I*
no
In

four
Bundays
of
May
;
at
Taunton,
Mass
,
first
two.
Sundays
’ And thy bark shall outride the storm;
Man.—Tho Improvlaatora, ur Torn Leaves from Life Hit*
(Banner of Light Office^ Room No. 3.)
considerable loss. Hence ths necessity for the Ready Reck
of June; at Marblehead last three Sundays of June. Ad
lory —Thu Witch o' Lowcnthal.—Tho Phantom Mother, or
Trust to the arm that guides from harm,
jffiF*Mr.,O. Ucon trolled by aolrele of reliable Spirit Phy oner.
dress accordingly. He will answer calls to lecture In New
Tho Blory of a HocIum— Haunted Hou tea. No. 1: Tho
And safety Shall compass thy form.
England during tbe Summer of 188S.
sicians, who wlU ekamlne patients, give diagnoses of all dis -Not having space to give bore, tho full content* of tho
Picture Bueclrea. No. lit The Banfont Ghoat.—Chrtetmaa
Lowell, Jan. 20,18C2.
Blorlca. No, 1: Tho Btrangor Oi'obU No. 9: Fuilb; ur,
Mas. Mabt M. Maoumbbb will lecture in Providence, B. eases, and prescribe for the same. Those who reside at a dis book, we suttJolu a few of the Important subjects upon which
Mary Macdonald.—The Wlldflro Club: A Talo founded ou
I. In Feb.—[No engagements for March, April or May]—Port tance and cannot conveniently visit bls rooms, may have It treats:
their
cases
attended
tojust
aa
well,
by
transmuting
a
lock
of
Fact.—Noto.
land, Ms., In June; Stafford, Conn., two first Bunday in July;
LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS
Somersvlllo Conn., the two last Sundays In July. Address, hair by mall, by which method tho physician will come into
Self-Healing Fewer.
Arcana of Nature,—Dy Hudson Tuttlo. .Price |L
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
magnetic
rapport
with
them.
'
West Kllllngly, Conn.
Contkhtb part I. Chapur I. A Genoial Burvoy *ol
The wonderful wisdom and goodness of the Crea
He wlU furnish patients with Medicines when required,
SEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
Matter.—Chapter II. Thu Origin of the Worlds.—Chap*
Mbs. A. P. Taoarsov will spesk In North Haverhill, N.
BUTTER AND MILK.
tor are most strikingly shown in the tdf-huling pow H., one bait of tbo tuno; at Batb, N. IL, ono fourth ; at Dan prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so
tor HI. Tho Theory of tho Origin uf tho Worlda.—Chap
doing.
., ,
ter IV. Hletury cf the Earth, hum tho Gaiooua Ocean to
er wlUEwhlch he has endowed all living bodies. Is ville, Vt., one fourth, for tho present. Also, will speak on
MINT
VALUE
OF
FOREIGN
COIN.
Txbms.—Examinations and Preaoriptlons, at office, $1.00;
the Cambrian.—pan II. Chapter V. Life and Orjmnlza*
a woumrinade in the flesh—the system immediately week evening^, and attend funerals, If desired, by addressing family visits $2,00; by letter, (LOO and >wo three-cont post
ROTATION OF CROPS.
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic llelnga -Chapter VIL
her at North Haverhill, N. H.
age
stamps.
CASK GAUGING.
puts forth its self-repairing energies to close the
Influence of C<m(lltluna.-Chapior VIII. Doan of Life.—
Mas. Avoosta a. Ouaaiaa will lecture In Portsmouth N.
Family
practice
respectfully
solicited.
The
best
ol
CAPACITY
OF
BOXES-WAGON-BP.DS&CORN
Chanter IX. Tho History of Life through iho pllurlan Forbreach. Does a grain of sand enter the eye, and en H., 16 and 23; Portland, Me., last Bunday in March and first
references given.
June 22.
matlon.-Chaplor X. Tho Old lied Ran-huaio Berios.—
CRIBS— GRANARIE S-CISTERNS.
danger ita delicate tissues—the organ pours forth a two In April; Chicopee, Mass., four Bundsy of May. Address
Chapter XL Carbunifuroua or Cunl Formation—Chapter
AMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
fluid to lubricate tho surface and .wash away the of box 815, Lowell, Mas*.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS
XII. Permian and Trias PcrMa.—Chapter XIII, Oolite;
dium, at Room* No. 17 Bennett street, corner of Jefferson
CORN AND PORK. «B£
Mis* Emma Hovbtok wilt lecture In Portsmouth, N. H.,
fending substance.' And so, in a thousand other
Lilas; Wealden.—Chapter XIV. The Cretaceous or Chalk
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 9 to
February
9;.
Charlestown,
Maa*.,
Feb.
16
and
S3;
Marsh
Period.—ChapterXV. Tho Tertian.—Chapter XVI. A
CEMENT. GLUES SOLDERS <tc.
ways, the self-healing attributes of vitality exert
30 and April 6,13 and 20 and through the month* of May, 12, and from I to 6r m , Bunday* excepted.
Chapter ut Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Mam—
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES
their forces and attest the boundless mind and pow- June and July, In Bangor, Me. Address, East Stoughton, Ms,
Terms for Examination*, $1.
Pan III Chapter XVIII. Tho Human Brain.—Chapter
B. Grover will also visit the Bickjkl their homos, If requosU
DIET,.
1 er of God.
XIX. Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous
Bamum D. PAci^trance speaking and healing medium, od, and attend funerals. Residence, No. 3 Emerson street,
Bvatcm.Buullcd with reference to tho Origin of Thought.—
ANALYSES-OF SOILS
Now it appears to me that the extent and capabil answer calls to lecture fn the Middle and Western States. Somerville.
8m8 '
- Jan 11
Cliapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
Ho
will
pay
special
aliontlonto'
the
healing
ot
diseases,
EXHAUSTION
OF
SOILS.
ities of these self-restoring powers have been great
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXI. llolroiipect of tho
BPIBIT
INTJOHOOUrtbr,
Wherever be may be called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.
MANURES.
ly undervalued, if not almost wholly overlooked, in
Theory of Development, sb herein advanced; Conclusions;
B.
JAS.
V.
MANSFIELD,
of
Boston,
tho
world-renowned
A. D. Bomb will speak In Laona, N. J„ Feb. 9; In Pultney
FUEL-RELATIVE
VALUE
OF
WOOD.
Facts followed hum their Source to their legitimate lte>
the researches and practices of mankind in the di ville, N. J., Feb. 23 and March 2; In Alton, N. J., March 9
Letter-Writing Test Medium.—certified by thousands
suits.—Apjrndlx. An Explanation of some of tho Laws 4
FENCING.
rection of curing disease, and the consequents have and 16 Address, Fredonia, Ohautuage Co., N. J.,caro E. W.
of actual written tests—may be addressed st 12 Avon
of
Nature, their Effects, Ac.
Place,
by
Inclosing
$1
aud
fours
cent
postage
stamps.
Office
MEASUREMENT OF LAND-HAY-TIMBER.4c.
been moat.frightful and oalamitious. From the va Meacham.
Whatever Ie, ie Bight.—Dy A. B Child, M. d. Prlco $1.
bourafrom 9 a. n. to 3 r. x.
U
Junes.
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
Miss Emma Habdixo* will lecture In Philadelphia in
rious motives of fear, pride, acquisitiveness and be
Contsmts-flood and Evil. Qucsikns and Answers.
HYDRAULICS—THE HYDRAULIC RAM.
BS.KM.T.HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair
Truth. Tho Pursuits of Happiness
Nature. Nature
nevolence, innumerable direful aud fatal experiments March. Address, care of Mrs, K J. French, S Fourth Ave
nue, New York,
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at
HEAT. .
Bules. What Ap|ears lobe Evil Is not Evil. A SpUilual .
have Keen tried on man’s fearfully constructed body,
Miss L. E. A. DiFoaca can bo addressed atPblladelphla,Pa.,
a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of balr. Ex HORSE-POWER.
Communication. Causes of what wo Cull Evil. Evil does
and tne human stomach made tbe torn'and outraged through February.' Designs spending tho Spring months in amination* and presorlptlona, $1 each,
tf
Nov. 23.
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and InIRON.
receptacle of every consuming poisoni in the vain at-' Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York.
harmony. The Soul's Progress. Intuition. Rellgkn:
R8. E. GETCHELL, Trance Medium, No. 2 Chapman st,
LIGHTNING
RODS.
What
Is it? Spirit un llstn. Tho Soul la Reul. Sulf Itlghk
Lao
M
ilub
will
speak
In
Marblehead,
last'throe
Bun

tempt to do what is beyond the province of man to
corner of Washington street, Boston. Terms 50 cents
days in Feb.; tn Chicopee, two first Bundays tn March. Ad
coutncrn. Self Excellence. Vision «»f Mrs. Adams. Hu
U. S. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
per hour._________________ 8m______________
Nov. 2.
perform.
. —
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes.
MASONRY.
Healing poweqyj&a creative or living power, which dress, Hartford, OU, or as above.
RS. ADA JONES. 80 Waahlngton street, Willing and
Tho Ties of Sympathy. All Men arc hninortal. There aro
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IMPLEMENTS OF HAPPINESS.

This class of believers are mostly, as

J!T OEOROE STEARNS.

far as my observation goes, persons of logical, sci

entific, practical mental characteristics, possessing
And quoted odea, and Jewels five words long,
Thai on the stretched tort-tlngor of alllime
. sparkle forever."

Their course of reasoning is sub

SLXEP-LOVS. '

The human mind, in its present development at this
।
implement, is tbe process of human develop

that we can know is that we are here, and the laws this
।
art and thus attain tbe superlative end of living,
which pertain to our present state.

us whom we will call God, for when we ask who will be, indispensable to our Happiness. This is pre

created God, tbe same unanswerable dilemma presents (cisely what I mean.by Reformation, whioh makes a
itself. The Christians ask with some show of.plausi- play
.
of all the sentimental faculties to the end of Con
bility, to minds not deep: Could this world exist tentment—the fourth and noblest Implement of Hap

TUB SABBATH.

With silent awe I hail tbo sacred mom
Which slowly wakes when all tbo Helds are still.
A soothing cairn on every breeze Is borne ;
A graver murmur gurgles from the rill:
And echo answers softer from tbe hill,
And Bolter sings the linnet from tbe thorn,
The skylark warbles in a tone less shrill.
Hall I light serene ; ball I sacred Sabbath morn,

is as easy for me to believe that matter possesses in to put them off. Bat who is happy in suoh a case ?
itself the inherent life-principle whioh it had from There is no peace pt mind except in the harmony of
eternity and gradually developes it, as to assume tho its organio'funclions. And this desideratum is to

lished.

from looking down with unspeakable interest on the

present" Crisis ’’ of our complicated wrongs, shall

the natural tendency of tbe mind to give form an i iease, without a thought ot cherishing a foe to his

turn to herald the tidings through all the spheres of

attributes .to an idea which is elsewise filmy, you peace. The habit grows, and a train of unforeseen
invest your ideal with transcendent qualities, call inconveniences suggests its repudiation j b’tt no, it

it God, and assume it as the Creator.

But when 1

Time flies, and

“stioketh doser thana brother."

Buch is, in substance, the statement of a large for action—now or never. Now the man will show
class of good men and women in respect to tbe meth himself, or die. This is tho hour that tries his soul.
od in which they apprehend the mystery of exist See him struggle 1 Hear him pray I “ 0 for the

great sects of tbe world.

That Mahometanism, her wiles ?

Victor, is "his name ?

Then who has

Buddhism, Brahminism, and other great religious ever seen a happier man than he ? One oould al
sects make the same claim to a divine origin, and most wish to err as much- for such a triumph. But
support their claim with the same vigor as the does he fail? Who then so vexed? whoso mini
Christians. I cannot reject from my communion or fied? See him slink away, like no meaner slave,
fellowship a good and sincere adherent of any of crouching to hidrAhta chain! Never will he own
these religions, though they ascribe to other person himself again, nor hope to be a man, tift he shuffles

BASIS OF RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION
BY EDWARD B. FREELAND.

To A. Beatty, Evansville, Ind.:
Your reference to an (Article of mine, published in
the Banner, of January 4th, 18G2, entitled " The Of

fice of Spiritualism,” seems to call for a few words of

ages the divine nature, which you and other Chris off that chain—oonquers the hateful habit—reforms.
Then the vifjjiW.alcohol: day after day, for .
tians claim for Christ.
Frankly, Brother Beatty, I have no confidence in many rolling years', ne drank the exhilerating bev
any organization, religious or political or otherwise, erage, with little or no apprehension of its inebri
which is only as broad as our individual perception of ating snare. All unconscious of the spell of " fa
particular manifestations of truth. I believe the day miliar spirits,” blind to the oonsequenoes of bis de
is not far distant when tbe sympathy and cooperation lusive habit, be imbibed a slow poison, whioh stimu
of all good men, upon a platform broad enough for lated bis nervous system to an unhealthy action.
all good men to stand upon, without reference to the This excited all bis appetites to excess, scorched bis

particular method in which they apprehend truths, flesh with fever, filled Ml his bones with pain, and
intellectually, will be recognized as tho true basis. thus turned a life of gratitude into one of disease,
I believe it will ere long be considered as erroneous derangement, cursing and bitterness. Now he has

dressing to you a few sentences, whioh, however, I

to believe only those particular truths which we oan oome to his senses, and what shall be do? Directly
individually assent to, as it is now to believe only before him—exactly in the path ot his error, so

believe will not be uninteresting to the general read

those sights wbioh our own eyes have seen.

explanation from me *, and 1 take the liberty of ad

ers of the Banner.
You say, " I believe in a practical organization or

combination of individuals upon tho broad platform
of Christ, as God’s anointed king and head of the

The blindly -chosen for the boon of ba; py living, the
fact that good and wise men see and apprehend drunkard’s grave yawns at his very feet. His soul
truth in a different manner trfata what 1 do, and ahudders^nd recoils from the consequences of ad
see truths where 1 see none, is sufficient evidence to vancing another step. He has erred; he knows it
me that there must be some basis of truth there, al and feels it. What oan he ohoose, but retreat ..from

though I cannot see it The mistake whioh has been this pit of consternation and.wo?
made iu thepast by religious men, has been, not in what but reform 1 ’

If not despair,

I understand you correctly, your platform would ex

clude all persons who did not tegard Christ as pre

their affirmations, but in their negations.

But men may not err forever.

What need of

If

eminently—and in a sense different from what would

Because I cannot see it, therefore it is not there, Reformation have such as practice the Art of Living ?

be predicated of any other created being—the chosen

has been the blind argument which has drenched Verily, the same that an infant has to turn from its
the past in blood, stopped tbe path of progress and habit of creeping to that of walking erect The same

and specially appointed of God, as king and head of
This being so, 1 must say in all candor

made religion a curse and a mockery.

If you or any that any catechumen has for disregarding the bias

other conscientious and intelligent human being see of authority, just in proportion as one comes to feel

that your platform is not broad enough for me.
Some of the best persons that I know—the gentlest

truth

where I do not, 1 believe there must be truth the force of conviction.

and most loving natures, the most ardent lovers of ' there, because you do see it.
the most self-sacrificing

A cv ild does not err in

All individuals are dif olutohing the apron-strings of maternal protection;

ferently constituted, outwardly and Inwardly.

We the boy ought to obey the word of his father and
I am follow the advice of his mother, until he is old enough

Hves, those devoted to the regeneration of the world,

all, therefore, catch different shades of truth.

and the uplifting of its inhabitants from ignoranoe
and misery to knowledge and happiness—in short,

ready to cooperate with all persons devoted to tbe to govern himself. Young Christians are not to
truth, no matter In wtfht way they apprehend it, if blame for accepting the creed of their ancestors as

Mme of tho best Christians do not believe Christ to

they will accord to me the same broad right.

have been the son of God, in any other sense than

believe in Christ as, in an especial manner, “ God’s thinking and investigating for themselves.

that wo at® all Bon9 °? God, and hold that Christ him-

anointed king and head of the church,” I am with should be denied- the poor privilege of hobbling to

If you the Word of God, so long as they are incapable of

None

If Miss Emma Hardinge sees in the admission Heaven on the crutches of oonventipnal faith and

•elf so taught; they do not believe that Christ was ■

you.

“ God’s anointed king and head ,of the church,” by

of Christ as “God in person,” a necessity for also ecclesiastical worship, who has not learned, in a ra

any special appointment, or in any other sense than

admitting " the doctrines of the fall of man, original tional and moral sense, “to go alone.”

his own interior perception of his fitness for that of-

sin,” etc., and consequently cither denies Christ’s foblish is tbe preaching of these antiquated saints,

But how

Godsbip, or admits it, I am with her; not because I when they warn th^r seniors against the dapgenof

hold that all good men, who feel tho spirit of love

sufficient evidence, to me, of some side of truth,

consecrated as kings and leadera in the church, in

conscientious infidel or atheist denies Christ’s divin ter than tbe whimpering of aoreeping urchin against

the same senseas Christ was in varying degrees.

ity, or stops at the mystery of creation, without at

My platform is broad enoughito take upon it all such

tempting to penetrate beyopd, I respect (his belief. Certain as tho law of Progression, there is no form

persons. .
Again,some of the best praotical Christians—those

I bold that there must be some reason in the nature of of Truth, 1 mean no conception of it, whioh will fit
things, for his thus apprehending that whioh may tbe soul for ever. As tbe body ont-grows its rai

their dally lives—are what the world technically de
nominates Infidels; those who deny the special di

vine inspiration of the Scriptures of tho Old and New
Testament.

.1

St-

believe as she does, but, because if ehe believes, it is walking without* M- artificial support, and by the
iba, light of Reason rather than by faith. Is It any bet-*'

Within them, are by this very feeling anointed and

who follow closest Christ’s precepts and example in
ilt

They believe that all truth is alike tbe

♦ord of God, whether it comes through Jesus, Zoroas

th^experiment of literal walking, lest one fall?

seem so different to you and me, and can take him ment, or a garment itself becomes threadbare and
with my hand, my heart and my Intellect upon my tattered by long wearing, so tbe mind clothes itself
platform, without, to quote from a forthcoming cate in a garb of opinion which suits for a while, but is
chism of a new church organization, “ foolishly and found at length too strict for ease and too imperfect

wickedly Insisting that he shall apprehend the di

vine essence In the same way” with myself.

for satisfaction; and taste requires a change of ap
parel, spiritual as well as material »My Bible

ter, Socrates,-Bacon or David Hume; and that the

I oMe this letter, though very reluctantly, having leads to glory,” shouts the sentimental religionist,

inspiration of the Hebrew and Christian saored books

much more to say, with the statement that tbe nar who seems not to be aware that in going thither his

is of the same character as that which is dally speak

rowest basis upon which I oan join, in religious or heavenly leader will be left behind.

ing to us through tbe mouths of men and women

other organization, is that whioh will include all tbo past, and by looking back too wistfully, many

We must let go

among us, especially of that class called mediums,

those who are earnestly and faithfully devoted to the arc turned into^-worse thpn pillars of salt—statues

possessing the power of a deeper insight into Spirit

discovery of truth, and who conscientiously and sin of custom, idolatry and bigotry.

ual laws than is prevalent among the mass.

1 oan

“ Remember Lot’s;

cerely endeavor to live according to the principles of wife,” is good negative advioe; but Crockett’s word

not reject such persons from full communion and fel

truth, when known; without regard to the particu of Progress is better for the work of Reformation.

lowship.
Still further, some of the noblest, grandest, and

lar form in wbioh truth may present itself to differ We are all getting out of Sodom; and we must not
ent minds in any pge, or in any country.

tarry in all the plains of complacency, but "go

moot perfect men in their dally Uves with whom I

402 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

ahead” to the mountains of Justice, Beauty and Har

and

' women who do not believe In the existence of a per

sonal or intelligent God, outside of created men, who
hold that the highest created lnjelljgenoe;ls to-day,'

and always, embodied in the human race npon earth,
and prominently In some Individual man; thus denyingaltogether the Godjthe Father pf theology,

and recognizing Christ’sclaim to Godshlp only be-

Down East Story.—There is a district school
" not n thousand miles” from town, which has been
proverbially a bard school to manage. A few weeks
ago tbe boys undertook to drive a oow Into the school
toom at recess.
The master, hearing ,the noise,
'came ont and inquired what they wire trying to do.
“ Why,” replied a pert fraction ofstripling;M wo
noticed a noh crop of grass in yonr boots, and thought
't was a pity to have it wasted I”
; *4

- — J Moore,
Maawi fade
Faria away
nwav before
rtarawn tho
inn laws
Iflwfl of
nr imperial
Imruwal
and
mind, which this beautiful philosophy proves them
to have possessed. You see them before you, and
your interior vision, aided by this light, traces the
secret springs and hidden strings, which waited only
the touch of master-fingers above; and you no longer
ask, whence the plough-boy’s talent? or, whither
oometh the divine inspiration whioh has swayed the
hearts of millions ? and whose strains reverberate
from Scotia to every land where voices express the
philosophy of sound, and attraction tells its thrilling,
yet oft silent story—sympathy and love. Ay, my
brother, it is well to regard it as philosophy, and
better still, to know its extent
When, when will those who fear it as a name only,
traoq its footsteps, scientifically if they will, and
philosophically behold it without fearing they may
defame that temple which bigotry and fear have created too falsely saored for usefulness, too frail for
utility, too cold for a true life ? When the fetters
shall have fallen, and the scales have curled up beneathithe flow of light whioh comes redolent and
.beautiful as consolation in'atl hour of affliction,
then one by one will we open the doors, and pass
the pilgrim on and on to behold every science so
long down-trodden, fast removing every relic of bar
barism, and, in its stead, placing the more perfect
forms of Charity, Faith, Hope, and the higher sister,

Heaven, that the American Union is ** born again ” Lots.
i Again, regarded as a philosophy, weak man oasts
—that the Republican “E Fluribus Churn”’has re aside fear, and proudly goes forward, deeming him
formed.
self safe from the assaults of his church, his spirit
Here my pen touches the goal of the presently ual teachers, (who, by the way, in these days seem
terminating series of its mental indications—the vastly more material than spiritual, inasmuch as
they preach a gospel of war instead of peace,) and if
conclusion that everybody, in order to be happy, mint
attacked, reply under cover of scientific research,
be a Worker, a Citizen, a Student and a Rtformer.
however all suoh search thus far has provyn.fatal;
and those who deny, are certainly unfair, not having
granted themselves either a philosophic nor scien
What is Spiritualism V
The following communication was received on Sat tific investigation. They readily accede and ac
knowledge inspiration in the past; religiously be
urday evening, December 28th, from an elder brother
lieve God to work by the same laws as in the days
—a graduate of Yale College, Conn., who left the when the waters covered the face of the earth, yet
earthly form about twenty years since. • It was writ are ready to assert that all inspiration ceased when
ten in seventy minutes by Mrs. Stoats, medium, 83 tbe apostles dosed, and in the final amen in the
Amity street, New York, in reply to the. question, present existing copy of tbe New Testament.
Now, my brother, is not this a shallow philosophy ?
“ What is Spiritualism ?”
a burlesque on science and all the gifts of humanity ?
The cbirography is the fac simile of the author's Can an honest man of common sense tell you Unlay
while in the rudimental sphere. The essay was read that Shakspeare was not inspired? Will he,by
by tbe brother to whom jt was addressed, to an audi philosophy or any discovered science, explain to you
ence at Lamartine Hall, New York, on Sunday, the the secret of Washington's success against such
fearful odds? Will he,can he explain the laws
29th inst., and a copy was solicited by Borne of the
whloh brought to a Newton's so deemed dull brain,
gentlemen for publication in the Boston “ Banner of the mighty solutions whioh have opened the courses
Light."
of the myriad orbs rolling through space ? Hath he
Gladly greeting, kindly welcoming the hour which discovered the fount whence a Mozart, a Weber and
God has appointed for his agents to carry forward Rousseau drew such strains of melody, such chords
more of the shining dew-drops of wisdom, I come, of harmony ? Then as a philosophy, it contains
obedient to that divine will wbioh speaks in every cardinal points, reaching afar into every discovered.
twinkling star asit silently rolls on, and scatters’and science, covering all the ground of man’s duality,
gathers from space light, more light; We know and his connection to all beneath him, disclosing'the link
love their glad rays, and they become to you and us to all above.
familiar faces, ranged in the vast circle of friend
8d. Ae a Religion, it interferes with every cord
ship and brotherhood. Oh, how sweet, bow harmo that binds the soul’s aspiration, and fills the heart
nious are thy laws, and how perfect that nature with gratitude and reverence to God. 1 will not say
whioh hath created all things to silently give thee a religion, bnt would be understood as saying, it ren
praise and adoration I
ders man naturally devotional, charitable, humble,
Your question, my brother, as I understand you, honest, faithful and true, elevating bis every thought,
is, " Spiritualism—what is it ?” You may well ask, purifying every passion, by the flame of truth, turn
would an abler hand than mine had hither oome to ing every discordant wire of hi^Aure to ring ont
show to every mind what ■* Spiritualism ” is; for melodies, sublimely silent, perchanw? yet visible in
while we number thousands who accept the belief, every act; setting the whole instrument to thbkeyhaving had every sense convinced of the intercourse note of love, and attaining that enviable position
and presence of the departed, wp also discover thou which Paul had so triumphantly reached, when, after
sands who, under cover of tbe term, find refuge for passing through all of revealed sciences and phisosevery evil of their nature—every passion of tbe opby, declares himself to be content, wheresoever his
flesh; hence, Spiritualist and Spiritualism must be lot may be cast. And is not this religion ? When
defined, not as a mere canon of Faith, but ‘shown to the heart becomes rid of those unpleasant guests
you in their true sense as regarded... by those whose which makeup their abode with fear,and fe.elsevery
presence with you to night has established it as a cry of distress which the orphan utters; hears tbs
reliable faith amongst men;'. I propose, my brother, widow’s sigh, and hastens to stay tbe throbbings of
to regard it in three different parts, looking at it guilt, by pointing to theloved one who lingers above
through the lens which charity places before tbe to lead to the fount where the sweet waters of for.
eyes.of the honest searcher after truth.
giveness flow, walking at all times conscious of tbe
1st. Spiritualism as a Science or occult law of the presence of those whose now dear vision tells of the
mind.
blessed realities of immortality. Is not this religion ?
2d. Spiritualism as a Philosophy.
And is it not spiritual beings who teach our spirits
3d. Spiritualism as a Religion.
to love God, and keep his commandments ? If not,
1st. Spiritualism, regarded by the savansof this then religion is but an empty sound, and God known
free land as a science or secret law of the mind, be only in tbe three letters which spell the word; but
come! at once beyond the power of the masses to utf1 we know, thanks to his holy name, it is an entity—
deretand. They whose entire lives
known nm
“ < truth full of philosophy, full of glorious science and
Ines have
nave known
freedom and enjoyed none or
<" tbe genuine
__ 1__ ~
HgW natural
’s right
uuvutui religion.
tczigivuo Spiritualism,
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search on
highway
and bye way; wherever
thought.
leys of lite,'have attempted^by a series of stereo
warms in the bark of aspiration, guided byintuitlon,
typed rules, to do away witn this brightest, best consigned by wisdom to tbe port of love; universal,
gift of God; and, with avast amount of scientific
catholic, and obedient to tbe compasses which truth
phraseology, nave passed a verdict that Spiritualism
and justice poise in every honest ‘heart, giving to
is a law of tho mind yet unexplained; and being in
every mind its needs; proving the law of attritetian
fear of transcending tbe limits of old theology, have
perfect in miuutia and detail; questioning ever ; an
folded lazy bands over fossil authorities, and allowed
swering but to question again ; ending only when
(for God knows they oannot hinder) this beautiful
lines, which love and sympathy place about human
truth to lie dormant 'neath ths rubbish of supersti
ity, are spanned, nnd every inch given—a glorioustion and bigotry; or traoing&Mientifioally, declared
freedom—every man's mission understood, and tbe
it )o have origin with the dWil, or otherwise con
mystery of his being ultimately explained.
tented themselves to apply the stern hand of that
justice wbioh man metes out to man, when, with Illassumed authority,he assures them that all mira
The Kingdom of Heaven.
cles passed away with the days of Christ. Again,
The Kingdom of Heaven, or tho Golden Age, by E
a more liberal science declares Spiritualism, in Its
W. Loveland, is, in many respects, a remarkable
various phenomena, to be the occult forces of the
book. The author .illustrates several chapters of tbe
mind working out an ultimatum, whioh will, in
teachings and miracles’of Jesus Christ, in ah original
God’s good time we trust, render humanity at least
manner, giving them a spiritual or philosophical
capable of thinking and investigating each for him
bearing. Subjoined to these are several essays: the
self. So muoh for finite science, us connected with
Ages of Iron, Silver and Gold, one Family in Heaven
Spiritualism.
and Earth, Spirit ImpresMon, Guardfan Spirits,Con
2d. Regarded as a philosophy whloh explains all
sulting God, Progression, Selfish Loves and Appetites,
past extraordinary and abstruse moral and natural
Prophesy, etc. The whole work is neatly printecUn
law, but few, who have come to be convinced of the
large type, on stout, durable paper, and for sale at
foots, existing With its believers, but are ready to
the Banner of Lioht office. Prioe thirty-seven cents
own it as the key which the cold mathematical mind
has brought to unlock the mysteries of his own being, When sent by'meil, 10 cents additional for postage.
and by communion with himself, seeks no other nor
higher good.
. Dleeiings.
■ Regarded as a speculative philosophy, it presents
The Spiritualists of Kenduskeag, Me.,andriclulty;
at onoe the widest sea upon wbioh tbo maddest fa will hold a series of Meetings in Kenduskeag Village* ,
natic ever set salL No theory too vague, no idea too on the 14th. 10th and IGth of February, commebcrng
absurd, no opinion so empty, but a nail of peg may Friday, at 2 o’clock r. m., and closing' Sunday with
obtrude on wbioh to hang the tiny thread, out of the afternoon services. Some of the best sneakers will
which the enthusiastic fanatio weaves pages of rhap. be present on the occasion. A particular Invitation is
hereby given, to all speakers, and also to tbo friends in
Bodies, filled with moonshine odyles, &o.
general, who can make it convenient to meet With us.
Again: “Philosophia, the love, of wisdom,” finds ..Arrangements will be made to accommodate all that
pleasure and rational enjoyment in gathering up one vHUcome.
. Chester Wild, )
by one the past and present ;■ and with an eye clear
J. 0. Tilton,
> Cbr. Co*.
of prejudice, sees his sea of theory crystallising into
V. 8. Palmsb, J । ,
Eenduskeag, Jan. 20,1862.
facts, he no longer floats away to return from an

unprofitable voyage, but finds the store •house'of his
mind rapidly filling up with treasures, which, in
Some retrospect their, earlier years with a melan. spite of material surroundings, must become Useful
to those who seek through Nature’s wide domain,
choly wish to live them over again; either beoap^
for truth in every created thing. It is education
their fleeted joys may have no second greeting, or
alone that separates and classifies these beautifully
one regrets the loss of opportunities unseasonably^ ‘combined elements of and in man; and while sodiscerned. This is unwise, since It tends only to called Spiritualism, or’btllef in spirit-communion,
“ vanity and vexation of spirit.” Foolish mourner I may be regarded as merely a philosophy, known to
have existed as ftr , back,"as Oonfncius, Mahomet
Do you not know that pleasures oyer Fane by rep.
land Christ, so I venture it hath over been progresseUtion? and that childhood’s goblet drained again 1
iuft even to this hour, when a nation, who boasts of

mony—tbe habitations of Science, Virtue and Bliss.

oome in contact, are what the theological world
Wonlfi probably denominate Atheists—men

Broad Cbubch ofTbuth is organized, and our na

Year after year he chewed' the quid of

1 take them on my platform. I see also that might of Samson to break these withes 1” 0 Deli
the whole religion of Christendom is only one of the lah, how couldst thou be po cruel ? Does he elude

God know you as a hypocrite.

is answered, and aU civil debts are paid—till the

Cause, about which you know nothing, and then, with morbid comfort, or smoked the pipe of ensnaring

ence.

Better the world should know you as a sinner, than

ti

a host of willing workers who will not faint for ar

You are not satisfied with this, and attempt to by the pernicious advice or inauspicious example of

be obliged to confess your ignorance and presump dignity, promptly taps his shoulder and announces
instanter, “ You are my prisoner.” Now is the time
tion at the second step.

Never give up I if adversity presses.
Providence wisely has mingled tho enp ;
And the best counsel in all our distresses
la tho stont watchword of •• Never give up I"

r

Need I say that both these departments of

social Reformation are nobly represented to-day, by

tional Capitol becomes a true Temple op Freedom ?

of your own Bible, which indicates that no one by treacherous miscreant 1” when lo 1 this same deli
searching can find out God, attempt to do it, only to cious habit, assuming the attitude of constabular

Never give up I though the grapeshot may rattle,
Or the full thundercloud over you burst;
'Stand like a rock, and tbe storm and the battle
Little shall harm you. though doing their worst.

..

was achieved and a Republic. Government estab

Then shall the joyous acclamations of our manymillioned people go up to the ears of angels, who,

I stopped short when 1 oould intelligently go no fur ion, the victim of delusion comes to himself and bids
ther, and confessed my ignoradoe. You, in the face bis quondam comforter depart—says, ** Begone, thou

NEVER GIVE LT.

8L

First Revolution by whioh a nation’s Independence

habit; say a misuse of tobacco or rum, instigated

Tbe only d’fference between us, therefore, is an as come tenacious. Surprised and exasperated by the
sumption which you cannot prove, even to yourself. -Incontinent malversation of his ill chosen compan

humanity, those leading

and otherwise pacific mind of Washington, to lead

of being', which you denominate- God; therefore I physical constitution by contracting some vicious

same position which I first took, and say—mystery. the narcotic stimulus; but now tbe habit has be

the church.

One of its

the van of an army of patriots in the war of onr

HAVE KA1TH.

the church, both in heaven and upon the earth.”

tbe arena of Ecclesiastical Reformation.

11 bear evidence of design and therefore of an intelli disapprobation, and even’ heartfelt regret, is no sin
gent Creator?” You say this God had no creation gular suggestion of memory. Habits of error, too,
but existed from eternity. This is no solution. It will sometimes cling to ns, in spite of all our efforts

Have faith—have courage—never fear,
Tho promise is In sight;
The lamp of Truth is shining clear,
To banish Error’s night.

Vlo’cnt friendship sometimes .generates enmity, as
ioe may be made by the chemical action of heat.

jf

_ *

Huss, Luther,

political phases also stirred up the noble, generous

ask you whence came God, you are driven to the experience reveals at length the morbific effects of

Though trials gather thick and fast,
And all the world be wrong,
Onward, still onward to the last,
And in the right bo strong.

If

Cobham,

such a stupendous mind as to be able to create this worthy to be repeated, however commendable for its
world “exist without a Creator?” Does he not 'cotemporaneouS* incentives and results. Rational

solve tbo mystery by tbe assumption of a First associates.

er home.

4
-it
tf

•

Wesley, Williams, Penn, Murray, Ballou, Channing,

say in tbe outset, that it is, to me, a mystery.

Even- sorrow we meet with is a billow on this world's
troublesome sea. which wo must cross to bear us near

(

°

incited Waldo, Wickliffe,

Parker and others of their respective times, to enter

position in tbe first instance whioh you take in tbe life.
Many a man has unwittingly undermined his
second. I oannot intellectually apprehend tbe cause

. The hovering rack of clouds forgets to move.
Bo smiled the day when tbo first morn arose.

)

Hence all the nurturing and governing agen-

existence of a Being of whose existence 1 have no be realized only through a general subordination of r dor, nor weary of their purpose, nor desist fron> their
constant labors, till Anarchy bites the dust, and
proof, and to suppose that he created the life-princi animal appetites to human sentiments—only by
ple and its phenominal embodiments. I take tbe making Reason and Conscience the law and order of Bigotry dies of shame—till the prayer of Slavedom

Tbe rooks float silent by in airy droves ;
The sun a placid yellow lustre shows ;
The gales, that lately sighed along the groves.
Have hushed their downy wings In sweet repose,

it.:

Hence the general work of youthful educa stowed upon man.
Again, as a philosophy, moral in its tendency, it
penetrates the mysticisms which lurk in the pages
oies of Church and State. Out of this spirit of selfal
of the past; '‘makes Milton, Dryden, Shelley, Bacon
and social improvement, have sprung all the great and Rogers to stand before you, singing sublimer
reformatory movements of the nineteenth century. strains than e'er before you felt, while_the few dark
Some religious phase of the same natural impuls^|epote which were wont .to cling round Burns, Byron
tion.

Does

it not bear evidence piness.
Every adult person may look back on a course of
To whioh is replied: Could this God possessing action,
.
more or less comprehensive, as entirely un

7-

Society.

of design, and therefore of an intelligent Creator?

without a Creator?

In tbe statement of truth, clearness is Intimately
connected with conciseness, as the lightning, which is
tbe brightest thing, is also the briefest.

‘K

If, as finite beings

whose Creator and Teacher is Infinite, we can never

sible for us to know. Three thousand years of in- ।become too wise to learn, neither can we become too
vestlgation have brought us to-day to the same spot worthy
,
and happy to improve; and thus, if our ed
from whence we started—mystery.
It does not ucation is never to be finished, a conformity of outer
solve tbe problem to assume that some being created life
{
to our inner growth of character, is, and • always

Clasp me within thine arms, my loro, now ;
Is it all a drcam—a dream ?
Angels gaze ye from above, now :
Ye my love's own sister seem. .
[Auyiirlin* J. II. Dugannt.

I

oan only live as ve learn.
How we came we
-

here, who made us “and created matter, it is impos

Darkly, and yet In love, are bending
Over me those angel eyes :
Love and sorrowing joy are blending
In their holy mysteries.
*

'

reformation.

least is inadequate to the conception of the mystery ,ment. Our native ignorance of the Art of Living
of tho creation of the world or of its creator. All makes
,
it necessary to learn as we live; then, to apply

In my lone rouI her voice Is thrilling ; <‘
Like an angel's whispering ;
Boflly it’cometh—passion stilling—
Dove like, ■■ healing on its wing."

!

■

Tbe groundwork for all practical appliances of

stantially this.

Where is the maid with dark-brown tresses.
Ever with me in my dreams ?
Sweetly her form my spirit blesses.
Greets my heart in sunny gleams.

h

artjclb focr.

little imagination and less intuition or religious
sentimentality.

But gigantic strides in arte and sciences, are in compara
tive Ignoranoe of every law of their spiritual being.
oould yon be a very child onoe more, and try the for. That Spiritualism is philosophic, no mind need
tune of development, you think perohanoe you might doubt, for he who understands the first laws con.
be more lucky in what now seems the drift of erring trolling the intercourse of spirits, oannot fall to be
choice. Perhaps yon would; I know you would, if come the philosopher and free-thinker.
As a philosopher, it certainly establishes no law
blest with the prudent bias of life’s experience; and
whioh warrants tbe dictation of thought; but, under
so you have your wish, or what is more and better. existing circumstances, few there be, who, when con.
Life.is yet before you; try'again. Call it the Spring vinoed of the presence of the departed, are hot ready
of life; and now, as reason bids, sow the seeds of to beg as did Themistooles, to be taught'the art of
Virtue, and make unending time the harvest of Self- forgetfulness. It reaches afar back, makes the pres
ent more earnest, nnd in many, very many discloses
reform.
glimpses of a future in which is beautifully unfolded
But this implement applies not alone to the order that secret law, which indeed belongs to the mind,
of individual development, iach Is so intimately al and teaches you so to live that you oan call into full
lied to All, that no self-reformer is likely to neglect play every gift, which an All-Wise Creator has be.

would taste insipid as your mother's milk?

The Arcann wf Nntwre.

>
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This volume, by HudsonTuttle, Eeq.,is one of the
beat scientific books of the present ago. Didtherean*. .
fng public understand .tfiD fact fully, theywould^aJ
the work Without delay.' By reference to> tterejWj
psgeof this paper,-last bolumn, the reqd.4irvnlj^h* ,
an ^umemtlX^iteiwtenta; > TbteworttWH^J^

&

